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1./
1. ..orld zar II sawi the developrent of: .- i.rborne operations

and airborne T Iarfare to th e point -[here mn airborne opcration -

that is, t-he- forces and techniqiues of wlich it is cofp osed and

tho1ir USD - coulcd be looCked upon as an additional v capons systemr.

of the arm'ed forces or at least as a hilhlvr specialized task foir ce

coiibining botlh ground, forces F.lC nd ir forces in a joint operation.

As used in this rleort., Cn irborne opera.tion is dcfined as an

operation involving th-e ;covem-^ent of 'I.rm! d forCeS by Clr into an

objective arcea for groud cob-Jat. The definition includes the action

of tlhese o rmend forces on tlhe ground as long as they~ a-rc in no otllher

contact ^ith fricendly forces except by cair. During 'iorld .ar II

airborne opcrations jere crmloyed on bothi sicdes in a variety of

siltuations aCind -ith Vayint Cdlel.rees of success. T-he l. S. airborne

forces in p:>Eticular, eperlincd a. conlsiderable developmr:lt both in

size 1and teclhnique.

2, Like a-n1ay nevj develop:,lenllt in Alilitary thoughlt aind technique,

-the idea of the airborne assault ais much ap!peal to 1the ima:i';c-rtion.

It is acsy vfor Onthusi-asts in thi`s dir:ec-tion to eivisa;e the: trals port

by .ir of entiri arlies to th-e field of battleo. 'Tlere Lre others

iwho believe t-hat tl-e ovcra.ll cost of operationls of this trpe, pr-

ticularly onr a vcr- l7.rg scalo, is out of proportion to tl.e results

v'~ici can? be ach'fivccd. It t-.ould be m^.oslt cdesirablc ond valuable indeedC

1X/ So-ctimies also refer ed to as ve-rtical edrnvlopRent.

_/ The term i Iairborne forcel' -;'ill be understood to includ. nlot only
th e troops but ailso a sufc S fiient lnumbelr of troop carrier aircr.ft
to deliver them to or in thEe objective Carea.

RI S 7TL ICT X E D ^^--~~~.^-Li^~~ ^~~~EG STAFF STUDY N.), 3
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t* IaELVe an accuralcte ewvaluation of J..ji^li'tj--r v'orth andl effectiveness

of an aCirborine assaul-t. This -ould go far in enabling an estimate

to be imade of the r.oportion of the ar.ri ed forces -. Iich it is desired

to -ave vlithl airlbor;e capabilitnr but . -ould idvolve uestions of coi-

pra!r tive military cost versus Ecar ca tLve i li tc.ry effectiveness.

The discussLoil of thj.ese cuest-iois is outside thl.e scope of the ?present

report. "It ·ilil be app,?rec.iated th:l.-.t t.eyeT involve, in one wa.y o an-

otlh.er, ;ost of th.e ideas anld coilcepts of gro.u.-!d warare as -vell as ouestions

acind proble.ls of delivery by air, for .;hich colmplete C.nalTtical treatrments

are no-t C.available a-t tcle )resent ti.ze.

3. The ".1i;apoins Systemls evaluation Clroup has undertakenl thie study

ac.;c evaluatLion of i..rborne operations lfornom the stand.point of their use

in a oossible future -,ar. Ai very,- specific oulestion to be ansljJered in

tlhis re,.-ard is:

iThle eLfi!'cacy ,, 1-it1 vlich present airborne units' can

iliqplelm.ernt thejir pnortion of the currenmt war plans."

In order to staCrt fror.i.L a 1.xlov f:ralm-e of reference in seekini the

answer to questions such as tlh.:i.s, it'is considered essenltial to

begin br milalking a stuldy of so.-e oI'f the historical ca-ses thla.t occurred

in ".orld Tiar II. It is helieved that the results of t:e study of

historical cases i.ill .not onlly greatlr assist in ansiering tS.e

specific cquestion above but l-,.so be of significan:t value in the

solution of any otlhler probllems related to cirborne larfare. The

necessity, rfor laking the hiistorical stud.cdy: arises in larg 7art fOIm

tile la.clk of anA operational analrses of a.irborne operations irnp.ar-

ticular, aic froml thle :reet lack of'canalytical -. no-L]ele of ground

com.-bat operations in general. In such a. stucdy the eLphasis -.ould

ibe placecd on atte.i-.pti.ng to find thle basic factors upon whicch. the

outcor.e of an airborne opelr. tion depends and, if possible, to thc!lat

exLenlt, Frojia prel-i.inarxry considerxtions andC invstigsationls one

can state the following list of factors as including those v.hich

-ould, be of basic i-.- orta:nceoin ditexr.:lining the degree of success

o:. an airborne operac.tion.

R S7T1L]CTED ITTSEG STAFF. STTUDY 1N 3
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a. Co1 al- n.c. structure.

b; Til-ae for trainiganct plcnnnln^. /

c, I2nt;elligence estiL^ates used in plac-.nning .

d. -' ;;eatlher,

e. Cover plmns (dcceptio ns)

f. Tactic.al ai.r sup-port b'fore , during zand aftl"r

the initication of t-.c ai:_.rbornze .ssault.

, jlei-erm air a-ction against Crj-shallinr a.rea, troop

carrliers isn ftl igh't adcn agai nst ground 'troops in thle cairhead.

h. Acculractr 7. ilnd COincen.ltration of t;he drop or landing.

i. late of bUild-u-,p of ti o:i.rlead,

j . Rate of *-!ovele t of forces on thle ground,

; . Co;jirunl ica ;,ions .

1. Link-up * it"thl c.ssociated forces.

rI, Logistical support.

The histcr ical studG' reoortod elrn JhlcF.S b;een carri out iviththtese

fdctors in rin'c, tiCj the c!atetji t has ben i- ,de to shov- thn._ rl Je

laYed crnd t'h>eir re.lativeO irCorl-t'.cC.

l.!.. In tloe gneral appro chl to the5 study o: tile h-istorical cas-s

it is de rid essential to rely,, a.s .lmucl-h as ti i.eo personnel, andc avail-

ability of records onill eriiit - on thlle original blattle recccrds cand

reports. The attenipt has b.e .cn 'd throug hout to securo actual

num-erical operationc.al datla. Thoe i-atter of securinp. ori;inal records

is in itself a rather rrlajor undertaking. To gat accurate data on

thoe ,1round nart of t;hle operctionis' it v-jas found necessary, to use the

onerationral re-ccrts of units s slsall as battalioni and cormpanr size.

As f:ar a.s the re,cords of theG air euff:ort involved are concerned, the

troop carrler records such a s histories, after-action reports, and

nission reports, are plentiful andO co Jpletely adevquate. The records

for theil -tactical air support relndered by -the fihters and fighter

bol-bers is ouite another stor, and adequate records of th-ese mdissions,

particularly at squ.adron level, are very= scarc, Sua!lLy scarce are

RSST^L 0 3 WSEG STAFF STUDY NO. 3
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any Air Fcrc recorrds gl'ich give cil clear cncd accurL.te indication of

tlhc effectiveness of the tactical ir effort in support of tihe c-.irb-ornre

troops on the ground, In qu;stions of tactical air support the situa-

tion is furthrer complicated br -thw fact that in somne onpr<ations it i s

difficult - if not ilMpossibl -- to cistingish bet-ween thie t-cticcl

air effort in support of a specific airborne opcra.tion and that 7Lvenn

genernlly to a-ll forces partiJcipacting in a- combined 3,,,-ajor assaJult. In

thcse cases the proximity of assault areas produced a condition lherein

the tacticabl air support operations o:erecuted in certain arceas Cctully

C.plied andc had some bc-..ring^ on the ground operations of the Cirborne

units cas 1.elZl as thle otei r gQund Lorcos participatingr

5. I;n thle Eroescrnt renort ithas.s booeen necessary to linit thec

stutdy i.ainly to the too ilajor airborne operations of r.; ri(d ?-i , II -

Operatioin K1\NFJ :TU -and Operation 3U-K .T, Opwr.tion I3TU] was tihle

code neame ,iven to the airborne assault carried out in support of the

armpibious invasion of Nor, .-- c:'- on 6 June, 1944, Operation i-..E.13T -was

the code narle given to the airborne assault in Ho;lland on 17 S---telmber,

1944, in connection -ith the atteolptod early break-th-rough of gro und

forces frari- 13B. - ium, thlroug7h Hc'-l..u, and into G''r -..ni, l.aps of the

areas involved in tlhese two Cairborne operEations are given in F.gures 1

and 2 of ]nclosure A. Thle cquan-titative evaluation of the effectiveness

of tactical air support of, round troops is a difficult and im-portant study

in itself,, and tile scope of the present report ha s precluded anTtlhing

.more tha n somle (iualita)tive considerations of the-se effects. I- i s also

pointed out that for somie.J'lccat sinLilac reasons no attemlpt hlas been made

to deterinie quantlitattively the degree, of air superiority, either

temilporarr or local, rocuirod for the successful l.unching of atn air-

borne/ assault. the discussions concrning the troop carrier
borne aissault. FBirt': ·-r, the dri.scussions col>.cerning tlzc troop carrier

effort hanve beenl confineld strictlyv to th-l'e role c-lacd by; the troop

czrriers in (-.n airborne assault. Actuc-lly, thlrou.rhout the vlar, the

troop carrier aircr:ft v;ere enga:ed ainly iin logistic support of the

ground and air forces in .the colbat thecatrcs, .ilec thlis activity

_.~~~~~~~~~~~~·r L tO Ci *~1Ct _4;Cr C*-~ 12 t_

V;/¢;r.f·atjit one can probc.b'ly go so fr as to sa that there does not
cidiF at thle present time a r)reclse u.ntitctive definition of the
termi li - r superiorityvr

RE3SSTRICTjD 6 TUrSEG STIFF STUDY NO. 3
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-"s of ;reat i-mportc.nce to tle vjar as . vlaole it forr.s ino n.rt of t.jLe

prscn nt study, F'.'.all;.7-, it should be cdcorlXT undcerstood that the

historical studyr prescntced h-ere is not an Cnd in itself but rather an

interinmedio.te. step required in order to aive guiding principles cand

basic data for use in the studt of thle .i--Ii7n problem of. ;valuating air-

bonrm operations, It is believed that the results obtni.ned hler(ein -ill

serve thoe intended -purpose of providing tools jiith vlhich to attack the

g-neral airborne studr

MSEG STIFF STUDY NO0. 3R 7"I. T.: I Cri4'ID
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II. .U-LRTr OFS COT'CLNJTSIOIC S

The, dtais of thc historiccl study -re cont.iinec in :closuros

A to J, included he.reiin. T'. stud ichas been carriecd out frolri tile

point of vi'V3 of dcetermi-ning thae iain facctors vllich influenLcecd tho

outcolzC of tho c.airborne opr-.tions considered a-ind, so far a.s pra.cticvhlc,

th-ir degrce of inportCance. S .;c:.fic factors studied include the foll3ol-

inc:

A. Thoe achllieveminent.

B. Dro. gcol;.etry _ the ccuracT;r anend concentration of te

pILa-lrachute drop.

C. FR c-tors in reorrg:·aniza,.tion - eclusive of dropn geomtr..

D, The loc.tion of drop zones .i:.d lancding zones,

E. 'The r.tc-of :--oveseiint of tle troops on th-(e grouind tovard

their objectives.

F. T. .; .rte of build-up of t i).c irbornb e forces on the ground.

G. C.c i..IrU ..cations.
G. C; s-E i.C~tol

H-. T.s Ii...;lie3!ce estit.l-tes used: in plannin.

I. The Tro3op C :.rri-r nerforrcrl.nnce.

J. ITho tacticc L a.ir support ilven.

FroL. -the results found, a-s describoed in tle eonclosures, coincerlning

those various fatc-ltors it is conclucde taK.t soaec fairly c definitc,

although quclitativc, Statnl]CitS I.y! be i -.del concerning the lOm nca te;ir

iImpIDortancleo in the scheolm of an a.irbornc op ertion. Thl"ese conclusions

arc doescribed bolo-., anc ar supported by the results found in thc:

enclosure ildicated. ID. ; arriving at the conclusions the atteimpt hc7as

been rLcade -Thlcnever possible_ to eDprloy ar riltllod baQsed on comparisons

betaoeen differecnt opcrations and' bctiween units e ngCaged in thej saen

opera-.tion,

', It is belicved tl1at results of th; stud-, point to thoe exist-

.....- ..··· .. .. ..

ence of tilo ,.;enral categories of bc.sic factors vfhich influenced the

outcoacle of t:ro .;orl d '; r II -.irbolre operations studied: (1) those

f;.ctors vi'hich t;aAe singly could either rohlibit, defieat or critically
vL . ..*

jeopcardize t opelra.tion, a:nd (.9) those w'hich could produce difficulties

RESJL^TCSD TNSEG ST 1F STCUJY NOo 3
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i;-a!n taxkon sinlr but --hiclh coulcd no-' o-overn tho outco-e of te:o opeation

e~xcept- bv occurrinc, in cobination, Thesc categories are refered -o

hore C^s Categ-ory A C- -nd COL)e-,gory B, re3spcctivelv. SomeO of thc itteolls

considered in t]:-is study7 had no dem:,onstrable el'ffct oY! the outcoilme o01°

theC opertitorns exained, either becaiusc the-yr a Tor not to hav been!

significant in them--selves, cr because tleC prticul.r qucalifications or

conditions required v -ore present to en adequate or to a generallv uniform

degrce in a11 units involverd in the nparticular operantions examined. I:

thc latter cLse t1c dalnta studied could not be expectod to showi, even

quatl~z~ita tivel, t1he deo r of3._ i- port .ancc of such a factor, Fi..ally,

those factors v/rich are oL i-p1ortace in xr mlitcitary,7 a.ction but on

h c ih n o cp a p c rac tive anailys is 1h. a s b ee n possible tith respect to the

air borne anctions ex-amainead arex referred to here< as C(tegoryr C a.rd

those v7rilch it is de onstrated had no detectcable influenceo a-.t -11

are place, in C. Dotory D. The conclusions i. ith reg-rd to these four

cate-ories oi factors ar; set forth in thee 'olloinT parag-. raphs in

alpha-beticCal order of c..te goyr,

2. C^T.^:i I: Ina dequca c with respcctu to ecach of" the1. followi.-ing

fa ctor s appe ars .fromin t'i: s studT to rhlave boen cap.able of cithe;r prohibit-

ing, dl~efec. tiinf or critica~lly;r je-opa rdizint;; a-n airborne opcration in J .rld

iT., II. *

a I .'.igenc- of cne'm grcnd strength and disposition.

( -3c;osLr Q o t.he u~n -.,ecto' t C cenemy s it!atio at o ;r-;t

-O ration A.S3T).

b. i;. er. (:Sncl-osurcs B, F? I, -nd J - postponemevint of

cntire lwPT3f O>:r; -lion for 24 hours, delay o f 325th lier

I7: mntrIT Regiment at NijmFen, 0 r rLatio 'Al .T).

C, P o.:roic,.ncC of a 5sociateC ground, or -.mpinh-ibious f orces

in comboined operations, (:nclosurcs J X 3, and F - lovi rate of

advanrce of t - link-up grounld forces,. Opraction ;ij.>PJ[ET)I

d. Air.3.7 t;^up~eriority. (En)cosure._S J - com-plcte destruction

of G lracn airborne reioanforcemaent o ff orces in NTorth ;:ric) \

K\l

RETJTRICTMV .I.SEG STAFF STUDY NO. 3
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3, CT.JiT ¢C)PY Be Incdeqluacs. iteSl t reispct to the folloving

f ctors lmlile not C-ppea-cring to have directly governed thli outcorme of

a.nr of the operzations studied vihen considered singlyr, dicd produce

dif iculties w.hvlich i.oere sornetir. es lcrge, :hen they occurred in com.-

.bina.tion th' results vljrc often serious. These ;f-ctors are listed

together .vit;". such informaltiton as Eas been developed in this study Cas

to tlh)e degree o effect p-rocuced.

Air Ir-o: .tion of th]. battle area. I.or n.ltion on tlhe

dei'^re0 of effecL , O$ -ulitative oinlS, but i t can be cla...ra.ctcrized

as large, (JclC.rsures F .nd J.)

b. *i-^-.i-il ocrc;.tions, I1f.Jlor-E.i!tion on tlhle degre of

effect is qualitatrive ollly, but it ccan be chara:cterized c.s largc.

(ESnclcsures B, i), I, and J.)

c. Direct C ir su:-port o'f a.irbornc1ie grounld operations , The re

_4_

is qual.itactive infor'i armntion ind.icatin: ti'lt vhen it ai.s received

it jacs beneficil1. Direi ct a.ir splport of te.c opoerat4.iolns studied,

ho-cever, ap -ocrs to havc beoen gene:ally ic.d-c~uatc in qucntity.

(EncLC:csUr's - .nd J,)

d. Co..::.a.ncn Structurc. T2hoere .are Cua-.litative indications

th at for J- ajJor opeclations, unified con u: .nd lwas ce.pable of rro-

ducin7 supelrior results in. vey1,- phcase of On irborlne operation,

(Exclosure I.)

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C . .

o. Troop Cc-rrier iicrcft, This Cppears to have been a

factor of' co.nasiderable ii.nort-nc Ut The a.ircraft, including

glidders, .vi..i1.ble for this usc imposed lir1tc-ti.ons upon the

Vci.f-ht, size and quantity of .,atoricl ava^ilable1 to -irborine

forces in co. Dat in the oporations studied, (:'.nclosure I.)

lf, ImariN tiont l, .1 l ll .ics i or Troo Ccnrricr For cs .
V_ t _p

These appear to have been of gra.t iuportanic vhencver the

distance flo-mln -Xas great or tlewea vcacthor ivj!'s poor, RLclicbility

of the aids ,ppears to have been a major problem il ina!dcsqucies

iihichl did occur, ̂  (Fnclosure I,)

RES'TRICTTED 7USEG ST.AFF S TIJDY YTNO3
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g. Joint tr2inninn- idgTiCl ploenninE b troop carriter

and airborne forces, Allthouhl tle exact degree of this Offect is

unklnow, it is incicd.ted tl.h.t best troop d liverr performance vias

a.chi eved as joint tra..ining a-nd jroint operationcal pl-,Aing viere

increai-:.ni ly i1ployec . It is .apcrent that spc-cical traciining 's

required for troop carrler crci-s to deliver troops into co!ibat,

successfullSy, The degree of iml,-port,-lAnce is unknown but applars

to hve bee.n large, (Enclosure I.)

h. pae versus njigh;l-t drops endl-din -s

(1) It .;ajs muich lmore diffiCUlt to 2tta2in satisfactory

a5ccur cy.CJ Xi ad concentratilon of troop cdelivery at inl hit than in dca-

light. Reliability oi na:-:i.gtion-.1l anid hojm ing a.ids assumced l .ajor

ilmportancec i-n nilLt dOrops l'or tlis reasonl, as also cid troop

carrier tra:iniinA, separa te alnd joint, a nx troop c -rrier coi Jat

experince, (encl.osures 3, C ::;nd I,)

(2?) Re.organ,.lziza.tioa of (. given pearce:nt(gec of unit stren-th

took three tineis as lonr in co-;b.t night drops as in daylight,
C- ,-;trI'Q drop c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ f f cctiv e,-~~~~~~~~v>

Dccrease in <accuracy, coinc\ntr.tion and gometiric drop effective- \

ncss (the -tvroduct of ther tlo) causcld reor g<:nization performance l

to fall off tvjiic as fast in rlighlt operations as in day opcratiolns J

(cl lcosu3e B3.)

i. Drop GPo.tr__ t ccuaz.cT concntra tion r andi o eo tric

cdrop efoectivciless VTJ ijrodjuct of , ,1 ROra4z ati or

merformance, initial equipmin*t recovery,r rccovery of resup-pll, a.nd

groFth o o orgnized forces i-cre -rll directl,- depondent upon drop

reometr Y. Thlis Ti's th;; do idnant facctor inl th.c deto;r;-iindtion of

thlc rates associalted t.ithi tie above activitices a.nd v)as also aD

iajor factor iLn ,overning the ultixrm.te degrce of success in achieving

the ainls of ticese activities, They, in turn, detcrnd!.ned the stren;th

and1 time of iniItitio of the iitiarl a-ssaults on objectives and,

in so;-, c ases, liditedC total avail:h.ble strcngth of troops and

kCiuipl.ent for1' lore extnded periods. (Enclosurcs A , C, F :r' G.)

KISRCTRICTED *rSE STajF STUJ D Y NO 3
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(1) This fa.ctor ap-,ears to have had soie .ffect upon

rate of goro-ith of org-nized forccs crid in recover- of ecquipuent

in poor drops wh-iincever t-rra.jin asn -such as to limit visibility

~in darlit. Th-e degr of effect und.-;r these conditions was

co:Lsiderablc, (Enclcsures C and G.)

(2) ercrain las an irportmat consideration in select-

ing landing- zons (LZ's), (lnclosure C.)

k,. Coii^b.t xei. n Tl-is eauv>crs to hra-ve been ipiportl-nt

to an undcternined but significat degree in reor gcnizinz r uLdLr

eneiy^ attckt (Enclosure C.) (To study 5waS -;'Cta of the Cffct

of combat cxecrirnce in eaecutin-^ lgroulnd coA.t :issions.)

1^ zilCne opi:ositiojj oni Landic.n ZoneMs. This appears to
Em- -n, --7- o l;ui-mositio~r~, on L i n.7 Zioncs.e~i··IL

have bcen ain ii.portant consideration to thel d6e gr.e th a.t hi gh

ca..sualties cou3ld s-riously\ °iterfere a,tl`h norfo ri-nce oI f the

ground rission. (Lnlclosure D.)

rm. Locction of Drol_ Zos t I;;in Zcs, Tlis fac.tor~~~~~~~~~~~~~q,1 d..n_- Zon__ s -. U .

v:as of :ori-.'pOci .irmport:nce (and could. se riously influelce n thoe outcoir.

of the; operation unde-r ccrtain conditions. 30th pa.ratroops . nd

glider 4 l-nded units einjoyred the best cltn-ceo of succllCss i-hon ver

tle DZIs ;.ndC LZs vIre on or cs close to the assignedc objectives

a.s other coilSidera-tions ? culd ;orrit. (:nclosures D .nd 3.)

n. I tULn1 ii~j->̂ c o o;2-F' f^l(?^.k stre1n-gt1h This v- s impar-ct tant
n, Xniclirie X

to an undetterniined but significmt degr'ec. (3lclesures I .L.nd. J)

o. Terraiz int lligencc. One exarpple der-ionstr.ted tha t this

factor vjas of ia-.jor impT;or ta,<W>nce. In geleral terr.in intlligence

'!acS hboveverr, a!.deCtquate, ( -nclosure C. )

A. RCte of round ir-acnviont, This ;-wrs a factor of iajor

iluportaince. Together ,jitl reorgcanization performailknce and

locGaGtion of drop or 1X anCUYdnT zoilcs lith respect to the objectives

it' dotar-Mrincd the timre required to reach objectives, .:neml

opposition encountrecd varied directly v!ith this tinte duration.

R S 7-TICTSD ICrSEG F S, GS i F S TUD Y ?TO. 3
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T1I prcilun on aggrssivaness and high r.te of miovoryLent .. as

great, (Enclosuros D and- 3)

-q. Rato of build-up of airborne forces delivered, This

t:.s a factor of lea.t importcncc, pcrticulaCrly in tho ovent of

poor drops or extQndod airhoad porirnctrs. It a-Sears .rofor-

abla to crnplcy tho greactest rate of build-up consistent vith

ca.pabilitics cnd lizitations. (-nclosurc F.)

r, Lceadrshin. T ir is Ovideince that this factor could

j-.:-c :*. diffe;ronce in rcori.nization perforLanc as large aC s a

fiactor of 2, Ins far .s lacldorship wras involved in governing

rates of mIoveci1'@nt it appears to 1have had Can i-portcnt effect

upon the ex-ecution of the 1ntiret ground 2' ssion. (nclcsurwes B

s. Cc.;.-inications. This facctor 7vs of great irmportanc in
- m- -rYz. c· *wn.,

all pa..ses of execution of the onperations studied, Serious in-

adceuacios occurred iAth respcot to ground to air comlunic ftions,

to both troop carrier c.nd ground support circrcft, T;l c.us-s

included pli nning orissions, lacck of adequately trainod oporators

and a.intentjicc porsoncl, lck of rolicbility of equipirQnt a~nd

shortcage of eqcuiprient duQ to darage or loss in drops and lacndings.

(nclosure G.)

t, Pjr-\-1 ir. r. Prmscenc of onor.ny nior 7CS of grcet sig-

nificanco to cirborne troops as they solorni hcad cdequate r-^cans at

the raeuired tie nd. place .-lith r;hich to dcal vwith it, (Enclosurcs

F and H;)

4. CA;TZGORY C: This category includes those factors vhich are

considered to be of irportance in ^ military opcration but upon

whiclz either the scope of tho studr or Javileble d -at fro- the o-ra

tions studied perriit no cor: ipcarative CZlalysis,

a. Tactical plcl liing of ground actions, before and during

cxecution.

b, Relative fire po.;cr of opposing forces,

TISEG SD.aFF S T-Y N'TOC . 3RUSTC TITID- P-~r
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c. Training of airborne fcrces forT gound combat.

E. lorale of Troop Carrier crcJs -.nd of cairborno troops.

c. Com.bcat CxpCriGnce of E:.irbomce troops with rcspect to

their perforr-nce on the ground after rccrganiza.tion.

5t C..T7GrOY D: As f(r a-s the opera tions studied are concerned,

the factors in this categoryr are these which vicre fouind to have no

detectable influencQ on the outcorne cf the operation.

C JU. I Casualtios. Althouh rmost juml'p casualties are of

no further use for il;mmdiate fighting, the cvidonc cloarly

idLcaicates that jurmp casualties never occurred in proportions

sufficicent to interferc 'vith the bcattle,

b. Scloction of Drop Zones, There is no evidence to show

tht- the selction of DZ's had any effect on jump casualties.

The jurip casualties iere bcout the s:!.e i-hetlohr the troops landed

on the DZ or not, provided that they did not land in viater, forest,

or on rocks, fTo cvidednce; v/as found to shovi that the rate of re-

org,-nlzation on the DZ was affected either by the terrain of the

DZ or byr oncTi' t opposition on the DZ.

C' gffoct of Terrain on Rate of M1'ovior-int. T o evidence~~~~~~~~~~~ _--------- .- . ,.. , ,. ,

-worthy of iolntion could be found to show that terrain affected

rate CI 1ofnovcnrcnt of c.irborne forces in the operations studied.

(Snclosure 3.)... .
^^^^l~~yr.i;~ n-·i·· : I..(l.W·I-.-P ^ *.

6"^ >CI1 '". T: blcarrination of this subject (sCI, nclsure A)

lccds to two general conclusions5

a. All airborne assaults in -;orld :.ar II did not succeed

to e uniforml degree from anrt of the possible points of vie w.

Like a1l militarxr operations. they seldor -woent cxactl -ccording

to plan and only a fcif could be- trnmed completc, unqualified

T-1-1 tdidisuccesss. The t.o ajor oe1Xs, I.JPI i an d ;AET studid in

detail herc, are not an this category.

b. In the present limitod state of analytical knowledge of

ground warfare in general, there is not c.vailable any rclicble,

ELTRTICIWSG ST F STJDY NO.
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sirnple, fnur.ical iasure cf dgreoo of achievellont which adocquately

tCbRos into account call of the ing-,redints of success or failuro.

Neitlhor is there .vailable_ an applicable c-narlytica1 method of pro-

portional valuo. asscssmlcnt for dcaling vdth tlhe relt tive valucs of

assignx d obj Octives (a(^nd the trine rcrulrcd to seizC therm) r :hich

wjould pordit tile realistic evaluation of the achievmecnt of the

airborne ground assault sepa.rate fro a..ll other considerations
./

The a.pproa.ch used in the cxamriination of the degreoo of achieveu--ent

associcatod vaith "N'TJTUTE mnd 1.JtU::I has, consequently, been qualitative

and gcneral.

7. The rirborne casscault in front of Utah Beach in 3TIPTUTE appears

to hlavce beeoon so1V'hIIaICt more successful in achieving its over-all purpose

thlcn vould bo indica-ted by ccnsideraticn of nuilbors of specific assigned

objectives dealt Tith according to plan. CaQsualties, including rissing

and cavptured, vwer7 about eqIuaul in the opposing forces during the airborne

phcso, Casualties of .irborne units fronri link up to ultilraete rrliof .v(ro

larger tha.)n durin, the airb:o-ne phase of the assault,

8, The 4,5-- T airborne assault appecrs to hlavo been soCr.Qvjhat less

successful in achieving its cver-all purpose than vould be indicated by

consideration of nurilbors of specific, assigneod objectivos dealt ivvithl n

according to plan. Dnci' casualtius, including nissin nnd captured,

wero about twice as great as for the airborne troops during the airborne

phase of the oporation. Casualties to the airborne units were Tzore than

tr!icc as high during the period of their emrployrmoent in a nor-ml ground

rola as during the airborne plhase of the operation.

RMSTRIC Sf2_T1(3D 1OSEG STAFF STUDY NT0, 3
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EHCLOSUi., A Of tiSEiGr S FF' SiU'DY NO. 3
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A0IEVEI3jENTS IN CERTAItN I:.:ORW ^,SSAULTS

X. IN s'LODUCT ION

1. In analyzin, a lmilitary operation it wvould be valuable to be able

to measure the outcome of the action under study in concise, e=pressive

ummnerical termls, such as percenta;e of planned performance. I-t -wro ul.d, for

example, be of ,rea-t assistance in thle analysis of a.irlorne operations to

haave hand available a relative achieveremen-t scale such. tha.t it -.rould. be

possi5ble tc say,, !'TJnder th2ese conylitions, against this enemy, the expend-

iture of t'his many.r lives, tis muluch emquip.ni.ent and -thi.s much efport resul-ted

in p3er cent success folr -the operation," In ;ie-, of the .eneral lacl of

arLalytical kno7,Jledge oi' ground colb1at, no suci' numerical scale is available

whlhic'h can be considGred. reliable,

2. Kilita riy, alnd other, esti-.-iates have booen imads and will continue

to be mafde of tU.ie deF. ree or percenta'-e of success achieved in nilitaryr

onerations. Theyv are useful for -che iitenlded purposes, Such estina-tes, .

hoowever, differ videly in accordance with vwho makos them and -ith the

pourpose for which they are made. Samiple points of view -.-All suffice to

demiion.strate that none of these estimatos are useful in an analytical

a-pproach to tho. p:roblem. So far as `thle Air Force is concerned, success of

air effort in an airborne assault .s achie,-ed if a 'higlh degree of eaccuracyr

<and concentration of a lar (e proportion of troops deliver^ is achieTved

wi t light troop losses adl, mlaximuim air estrC nd o.s cti7on of tho

movco`Ien t o f eney Inmateriel ant pc-rsonnel. The 'ir 1o0e {7can -io no 1more.

If' all t:his is done in exact accordanc; --.- lh t'Xe plan in respec-t t'o timin3g,3

an airbnorn e operation mUay stlll bc a complete ifailure 30 f.Ir aS itS / round

missio-n is concernecl .

5, In -tne case of t.le ground forces as a ol an oporation nlay be

considered successful if i- accomaplish Os its plannoci purpose In tlls

Sesiest the German airborne assault on Orote wrould be tc-naod a 103 per cent

success. Croto was taken and th-at vras thi;e purpose. .:owever, casualties

to t.eC assault force w rere very highll Based upon the testimolny of'

F.,IS TICTED .T CLOSIT
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C'G-sienr;.`lobl-rst von Stu(ent', thnis 7.r s ne Of toon major factors inf'luenc, in

Adolf Hitler in his dte:cision not a-.ijn to onl.mov airlborne forces in a

major ?ssalult rol o A Also, alt hough Crete .as t?.ken it ',s not captured

1in th e contemplated time. It is evident thnat Crete is o-t, ther;fore, the

symfbol of unqualif-ied successo FLrtlurtrmore. tai i s one of ith:e only t.o

recorded sarplts of a lr-ge scale airborne operation .hlich war^s corpletely

independent of liii-up -withl gr-ound or iaiphibious iorccs. (O noe -as e e-

cuted in tho China-Burmil a-Indica T:lea teroj In all ot'n.or cases, tlo succeOss

of -tle opoera.tion, m;iasured in trirmls ofI t:he accomIp�li snm-enlt of ulti-iate

purposo', was depe-ndcnt not onlg upon thle porformanc ofi tho aircbo1noe

forces but also upon that of tho ground or amphibious forces i.ath whiciuch

they er rre associated. TI.loir failure could have caused the entire opera-

tion to fail but thoir success miu.-ht not make the operat-iJ.on as a whole

succeed.e

4. Fro-m thee point of vievr of an a irb3orne u;;nit, it dl.'ht 7e said to

have achioved -erfect perforaianzacei i if 9.l j ts objoctives tere- soied and

held at the plan.ned timn.t; The assa ult opera.tion may v stll failr On tlhe

other hadl3, t-ho ' n.irborne force m-.v Suov5 0od in stizin.o': an securinng feo; or

none oi its pl.an'.ed objectivt)s aLt pl;.nned time, or a.t any time, and tlhe

assault iu 11ay aav a hia d degre, of ssuccess in tonms of its imlajor ultimte

purposo, 16i'tness Sicily. If some ob1ictivias Ir..: dc..lt withl according to

plani and somoe ar, not, a proortlonal assossllont of vlua for oach

indivridual objocotive and pla-nnd tim<n of soizuro, dostructioin or neutrali-

zation is nooded in orde3r -to permit a real 4and' precise monasuro of doreo

of success, oven ivithin tho restricted point of view doalt ,1ith hero,

There are as manyr differing assessments as assessolrs

I/ Refkrence, "Air Statff Post Hostillicis Inte:llirance ,oqguiremnonus a,

German Air Force,/ 1 prop.rod 15 October 1945, by Headquarters ftrfied

States Army Air Forces in Europc, Office of Assistant Czief of Stff,n

A- 2.
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5. 'It is a-':pa-,rrcnt .zhh-ct -lonz of -^ abovc described views of achieve-

ment essassmont is fully developed, %,fholly valid, or remtei in application·-

for analvtical use) For G.,.hGe purposes of this -nalysis the point of view

described in paragraph 4, objectives taken in plann d 1 tif- C, would b1 most

nearly .applicablo a.nd most of' t.ae0 Vork done in other Unclosuros on indi-

viidua.l factors in the operat-ions studied has booen done on 0that basis·

oZowever, until a uniforin and reliabl numerical method of proportional

ass;ss-ssent of value is -workeld out for each objective and associated -time

of achicvoment, no valid numerical analytical measure of achicvement is

DossiblG. The approach used in discussinr achievom-nt in the follo-wing

para ra p h s is the refor a qualitati.vei avnd. ge nerala

II, S~I1r~-PLI^S C:F PWRLD;1IJT! W^lB~ XJ1: .8T:T)0-'.' II I7'r ^7mT- '7,r, F"T TJT1; INT

6. TIhe -relative achi ev ements of twinto W76orld 1 r II airborne an s sul Its,

TIEPTUME afnd l1---^S V have Ioon s tdidEd in considerabl dtal. Oth!r

operations have beenr given general study. T1-he information set forth in t-h e

followi n paragraphs is derived; from the r corded da ta-- on thie operations

considered. I

7. DEPTUNE: In this op ration ie overa-ll purpose of the U. D. j

airborne assault .was to insure the10 succe~ss of the -amhijjbious landings on j

Utah Beach. Dais ,as to be done by seizing causewjay exits inmediately

behind the beaches, and all appropriate river crossijngs, road. junctions P.nd

towns on the flanks and to tho front.of the beach landings so as to:

Destroy or neutralize the enemy in the area,

b. Shut out ll iernrm reinforcoments to the ba?..ttl-o,

area from k-an direction,

Co 0pen ac- vide corridor inlnnd to hi<.--h ground for tV.7rt

a-phibious forces, nad ;

d. Li~n the VII fnd V Corps beachheads (Utah an-
1 omaha)

firmly togethero

80 The 101st was aUssi nied th3 r area nearcst theL bcacheLs and wa. s to

provide tei.-6 forcos for thte link-up of the -twjo corps. The 82d wams to

secure the river c1,rossini s deeoper -to the front -and block rei(.Anf'orcemenC;ats

RE STRICTED E1CL ^^a A.
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frn furh1er inla.nd. Trabl I below sl ows this division of rcs-oonsibilitir

tho major groupings of phl1ysie al o.Objectives a-nd. a^ ssiffrncd til--es for dc ling

wtiith then, and the per-fornt.-nce realized in tonans of planned object-iv vs

tae'n .-.nd thle timevs required to do so.

9o T-ble L shobWrs cl>,-rl-yr ta consi.der-'.bly moe t-i.n half of t

specific D-da-y objoctives of tht irborne asswault ere --lot successfuvll

dealt writh within.: Uthe plan-ined tim'o Fi'rom". "his point of vie3w it inight be

exp-cctUed that this operaLtion wi-ould be co-nsiderekd to ave had a very low

degree of success in oxocutio n. Th'ec; IZE14UvRKS coluLmn of Table I indicates,

how-rever, that maLny of' theJ miost urgent and vital purposes of the o-peration

were achieved, IMo onemy reinforcomonts, in fact, ovor reached the beach-

head area, . The amphibious landinrs -gore assistod greatly by the actions

immentdi;ately to their front. The oenmy in the reta of .the asslult was

neutralized to a g r e at (xtent, so far as the beach landings wore con-

cerned. In short, the airborne assault wr::as more successful in a.chievin(r

its overTall purpose thean ,wrould be s'how jrn by oxZ.-m1ina.tion of the number of

S'pDcific objectives deailt vdth at the tim1es intendede

10. On the; othler ha.nd, it is clear that lacl of9 success in doealnlu-

,,writh some of t1he speci-fic objectives contributed -5o t'he general. del!ay in

thezb combined operation, both onV D-day and1 subsequently. Th: VII and V

Corps -were not linked firmly untilD t 7/uhn Car nt.an wais takeno The

amphi'ious forces weoro d lad in startin- -coward Che-4crbourg; and hard to

follow a less favorable routc than wvas planued because of the lack of

success in gottin. firm bridgeheads over thc) MIaGrderot. The airborne

assault cannot, consequentLly, bo considered nan unqualified successo

11, One asp(ct of the effect upon tho enemy of the airborne assault

in NEPTINE, both British and U. S. is not touched by a.nyJ of the consider-

ations so far eoxa.mincd. The groat dispersion at night of thec airborne

assault forcos, while it creatod extremely difficult situfations for theom

confused th: enemy for several hours as to the location strength and

intentions of the assault by air. By the disruption of his communica.tions,

these forces -lso conttributbod considerably to the eneygy' s lach of ,

RESTRICTED 3: jLO Iu.. A
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appreciation of the, c'laracter and stre-ngth of the amphibious ass-ults at

H-hour, Alth-ou h it is believel that, -lthese contributions -..ere significant

and of su'ostantial assistan-ce to -the total invasion effort, it is im-pos-

sible to determine quantitatively thze degree of' their im,..ortanceo I-t is

kno-.,n that part of -tle vacillation in cortmitment of heavy enemy reserves

from t'he Calais area w,,as probably due to the confusion described here.

It is also known, however, t;hat part was due to the enemy state of mind,

his general certainty that the rain attack Arould still come in the Calais

area. Part can also certainly be ascribed to the confus-on and general

lack of direction resultin" from the clash in basic ideas on anti-invasion

measures betw,.reen :Rolmlel a.nd- -on 9,Runstedt .

12. In a2-ny ,v ent it is fa.ir t-1o st-ate, t VaIt the acrcident,.l lisnersion

--,hich befell thle airborne forces s .ns not n unmiti.gated evtil and, in fact,

contrributed to a decr---,e to -tlhe -ieneral success of th.e invasion, It

cannot, ho1rOveri, be lknowjn t-'ieter tni s as -t al1l coi-p-:rbble -to the level

of success vhich micight have been at-tetainedd d the airborne forces not been

scattered. There is no suestion in - dche evielco exainidaed -ii;-at itrould

ever be justifiable to depend for the success of an oper-ti.-on- u)on the

accidental miscarriage of planned execution, NJoeitner is there evidence

to show that -c:reat dispersion of forces, airborne or otherwise, should be

intentionally pla-anned.

lo. In final consideration of NEPTUTE there is no conclusive evidence

to shotw lwhe-ther the beach invesion -wrould or would not 'ha-ve succeeded with-

out the airblorne assault A German authority, Generaloberst Kurt von Student,

'hlas sta-ted tlat nhe did not consider tlho a<irborne -nhase of thae NEPTUITM

invasion to have been decisive. It is cle I-r, 7owrIe)verr ,thhat the firborne

assault waUs of subst-.ntis-l assis'tanr.ce to the overanll in.rvasion even thoug:L

many spocific objectives -were not der lt w.'ith - t.;.e times planned .nd the.

airborne operation, as Sucf,, cannot be ter-Mid an unqualified success.

14. o ILRKET: This airbornea assault w as aSSQCiated w, ith the ground

operation GIRUDEN, i-AISTGEN')l was to produce a complete bre;>k--hrough

KReflerence is "Tactical Employament in -the U,S, Army of Transport
Aircraft and Gliders in Wjorld iWar II,," Vol. I, page 201.
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from the British 2d Army front south of Eindhoven, via Eindhoven, Nijmegen

and Arnhem, through Apeldoorn and from thlere eastward into the North German

plain. The force of this break-through when exploited was to have been

sufficient t6 invite a German collapseo The general mission of the air-

borne forces involved was to seize, clear and secure a continuous corridor

beginning with the tovmn of Elndhoven and the bridges in the to-lin and

oxztonding northward -to a point north of Arnhem on the Arnhem-.Apeldoorn road.

Three airborne divisions plus one brigade vwere to accomplish this mission,

The ground forces in GARDEN were to advance rapidly to Bindhoven, then

along this corridor and continue on to the north to Apeldoorn and eastward

from"that point into the North German plain. This operation was to be

Hassisted by 1iiaRiET in gaining anid maintaining momentum throughout and

beyond the break"through route, The advance was to be spearheaded by an

armored division followed and supported by two infantry divisions ,

159 Table IT shows for M.iRKET the specific objectives and titme

allowances assigned to achieve the purpose of the operation and the results

experienced in executing the assault. It will be seen that most physical

objectives Nere dealt with well within the planned times and held for the

intended length of time based upon the planned rate of advance of the

GARDEN forces. From this point of view the airborne operation enjoyred

considerable sucess.

16. An excellent example of the need for a m-tihod of assessnment of 9-

proportional value for each objective is afforded byr the experience of the

82d Airborne Division in this operation. Out of five major objectives

assigned four, including many additional secondary objectives, wore taken

quickly and held well beyond the time it was originally expected would b o

required, The fifth objective, the Nijmagein Highway Bridge, was taken some

48 hours later than had been planned and about 24 hours after it could have

been in use by GAPJE3N forces if it had been taken. What weroight should bo

given to the dolay in taking the Nijmogen Bridge in assessing the overall

degree of success of the Division, or in attempting an overall rating of

MIAIRKET achievement relative to the MIVoRKET plan? What weight should be given

to holding four out of five major division objectives for a longer period

than it was expected would be necessary? No analytical method of propor-

tional value assessment is ourrently available to answer these questions,
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TAX II

PHYSICAL OBJECTIVES AND ACHIEVEMTS - MARKET

1o. Div. Planned Assault Objectives
Planned Time

Allowed
Time Required to Deal

with ObJectives
Objectives Dealt with

at Planned Tim
Objectives Held at

Tim Required for Uses

1 101st. Seize city of Eindhoven

2 " Seize bridge over Wilhelmina Canal near
Zon.

6-8 hrs.

D-Day

28 hrs. 05 min.

Bridge blown. Area
taken 1 hr. 05 min.

No

No

Tea

No

Garden forces were behind schedule to the extent that
this degree of lateness did not affect their progress.
Garden forces were delayed by necessity to build
heavy vehicle bridge.

Seize bridges over Donmel River at
St. Oedenrode.

Seize bridges over Ad and Willemsvoort
Canal near Veghel(Vechel).

D-Day

D-Day

3 hro. 30 min.

3 hrs. 05 min.

Secure and maintain continuous road
corridor from Eindhoven north to north
of Veghel (D+l).

In partYesDtl to end
operation

Corridor was initially cleared and held for the
planned time but was cut twice later, once for a
period of 36 hours. Garden forces halted forward
progress each time and resisted in reopening corridor.

1. 82nd Seize and secure bridge across Maas River
at Grave

2. " Seize and hold highway bridge across Waal
River at Nijmegen.

3. Seize, organize and hold High Ground
between Nijmegen and Groesbeck

4. . Deny the roads in the Division area to
the enemy

5. " Dominate the area bounded on north by
line running from Beek west through
Hatert, SW to Eindschestraat, S by River
Maas and Mook-Ricthorst Highway, E by
Cleve-NiJmegen Highway and Forst
Reichswald, W by line running north
and south through Eindschestract.

D to D+l
(A.M.)

Noon Dil

D-Day

D-Day

D to end
operation

4 hrs.

75 hrs.

3A hrs.

Yes Yes

NoNo

Yes

Yes4 hre.

5 hra. Yes

Garden forces arrived at 0820 hrs., D + 2.

Garden forces arrived and participated with airborne
units in unsuccessful attack on highway bridge Df2.
Bridge taken DO3 by assault river crossing 504th Pir,
attack from south by a battalion of 505th Pir and
Grenadier Gards Group, both this objective was given
priority over No. 2 in point of time.

Yes

Yes

Yes This area received several heavy coordinated attacks
but was successfully defended throughout the period
of the operation. Enemy penetrations were reduced
in all cases within a short time.

2/
1 1st Bn. Seize and hold highway, railroad and

pontoon bridges at Arnhem with pro-
tective bridgeheads to north.

D+l
(night)

North End Highway
Bridge.

In part No One company reached and took North end highway bridge
in 7 hrs. Bridge demolition charges were removed.
The RR bridge was blown by enemy and pontoon bridge
neutralized by removal of center sections by enemy.
Garden forces did not reach south side of river until
small elements arrived night D+5. South side river
not reached in strength until night D+7. Units at
north end highway bridge were out of ammunition and
food and decimated. At about 0500, D+4 survivors
were ordered to attempt escape. Garden forces never
crossed river in force and did not attack sauth end
of highway bridge.

/ The "time Required for Use" is determined for this purpose by the time
at which the "Garden" forces actually first reached or were in position
to use the objectives in question.

2/ Information on 1st British Airborne Division and let Polish Brigade
objectives and their experiences are taken from a 1st Bn. Div. after
action report.
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17. Table IL also shoo.-s that the GALD-J1Ji forces were behind their

planned nlovement schedule from thile begirnnin of the operation and became

progressively later as the advance continued. This meant that the i.RlKT

forces had to attem-t to hold objeotives four to six days longer than

expected. Outstanding examples of such consequences are sh'ao-m in Table II

wi th particular reference to objectives No, 5 for the 101st and 82d and

No. 1 for the British 1st Airborne Division. . Total delay imposed upon

GARDE N forces by MAffRKEET operations was about 33 hours, 9 hours at the

Zon bridge plus 24 hours at the Nijmeo;on bridle.

18, the spearhead of the GARTDEN forces had pDlanned to reach Arnhem

by the nirht of D + 1, They did not, in fact, reach Arnhem during the

i:IARE ET - GAR:DEN. operation. They did reach the south ba.nk of the Neder Sijn

on the opposite side of the river from the British 1st A:Lirborne D)ivision

perimeter. A few troops reached this point late on D + 5, but -th'e river

was not reached in significant strength until the nijht of D + 7. It took

about 175 hours to reach the Neder RAijn in force as compared to the 36

hours planned. If the delay of the advance attributable to the MiaRKET

operations is subtracted it would seem that the GARiDEN force would still

have been about 106 hours? over four days, late in reaching the Feder Rijln.

It might be concluded on this basis that the delays resulting from the

airborne difficulties wore not- particularly significant in determining the

outcome of the combined operation, Thi.s may be true and it is certainly

evident that the Greatest delay in the advance cannot be diroctly attri-

buted to any part of the I':7RIKET action. The question romains as to

whjaether the Germans could have effectively delayed the GA,.DETDT advance

north from IUfijmegen had the Tround forces crossed the Nijmexen bridge on -

D J 2 hl en they arrived at thlat point in their ad-vance. I: the a.ns1rer to

this quest,-Lon is negative thcn the delay in takinr the NTijmogen bridoe

was of major significance. No conclusive answver is available on this

point It does, however, seern likely that had the GARDEN forces crossed

the Nijmegen bridge at around noon of D t 1 s planned, they wrould havo

reachod the Lrnhbcn highzay bridge in time to take advantago of its north
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end being hold by the airborne forces l At noon of D t 1^ however, the

G&ARDEN forces were still south of Eindhoven. On the basis of this

speculation it could be said that the combined operation -was most seriously

jeopardized by the initial 24-hour delay of Garden forces in reaching and

passing through Eindhoven and no sixnificant part of the failure to

achieve-a complete break-through would then be chargeable to the MA.RK9T

.actions*

19, From the point of vie-' of the overall purnose of iT RET- GARPDET,

to achieve a break-through, it is evident that the operation was not

successful i',vhiat -was achievecd was a 70 mile penetration on a narrow front.

20. Operation VA^RSITY and tie A1;Ited airborno operation in Sicily

demonstrate the inadequacy of considoring t.e degree of achievement of an

airborne operation divorced fro-m tle circumstances in whjich it mayr be

executed, Goneral study of VARSITY indicates that the achieavement of the

specific objectives assigned vwas of a rather high order. It may be

speculated, however, Vtat the airborne operation was not decisive even

thouch it was of assistance to that part of the operation fronting on the

VA:RSITY drop and landing zones. In Sicily, on the other hand, the drops

wvere wvidely dispcrsed, some troop carrier columns wrere severely sheot up

by friendly forces .- i-th heavy losses in troons, and fewrT of t;e initial

assault objectives could be seized .s pl nned 1yr the oi.rhorne troops,

Nevertheless, this oDerr.tion was rer-arded bv .-; enemvr .autloorjitr n.s the one
6/

decisive Allied Cirborne assault of the `.urop,-e.n n.r, - .elativelr small1

and lightly armed groups of troopers -wrere, by hard fighting, able to

confuse, disorgnize and delay German -armored reinf orcemlentcs to their

beach defenses sufficiently. in tae enely's vie.', to insure the success

of the beach la ndings Thl-at wras the purpose ox the airborne assaults

21. In suminary, there is no single, simple and reliable nuxmerical

measure applicable to the degree of achievement of airborne operation.

Q "Tactioal Employment in the U. S, Army of Transport Aircraft and
Gliders in WI7orld ii?;r I," Vol. 1, pame 201.
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The SEPTUI® airborne assault app,-ears to nave bee:n more successf'ul in

achlieving its purpose thani the numrber and timraing of assigned objectives

seized wcould indicate. The i;4rAKET operation, on the otner hand, apipears

to h1ave been someV-qirat less successful in achieving its purpose than con-

sideration of numbers of specific objectives achieved would show,

Consideration of the air actions and airborne ground actions as entities

separate from each other and from associated activities of other forces

involved in the same opceration is valuable from the point of viowv of

studyino factors incluencinf the execution of an ahirborne as-sa.ult. Thlis

is not, 1o-7ever, necess-arily directly rel!.ted to thlo .achievcenent of the

overall -urpose of airborne assull-ts,

flT ,~~~~~~~~~TII o AIRK)";O ^E it9OOP CX.^JUWfAL Tr-S JTT t CiRT-AJF 'T m^ *^. ;T OF-;.^;TT ̂ .N?

22. in considering achievemlent in a mlili-tar-; operati4on it is

importiant to take into accouni; t,:le cost- rpayoff asp-ects in terns of casu-

alties to .the forces involved, that is, thae relc-tionshri-p bet-w-een airborne

troop and enemy casualties. The followinv prar;ia .hs su-narize experlence

relativ.e to this subjec- i n certain 2orld 'vlvar I; operations in wh-aich thiis

asect Tras studied.

23» - PT:ITiJUE The casualty datp. for the 101st and 82d during thais

operation are sho-wn in Table ITI Kinown casualties resultinr from the

airborne phase, prior to link-up writh soa-tails and other heavy sup-orting

forces, and those resulting from th2e employmont of the airborne divisions

in a normal ground role until relieved are sho.n sep-rately. Corrosponding

known enemy casua.lties resulting from thle airborne phase of th.e cti.on are

also shown.

24, It wrill be seen from Table III that enamy casv..ualties and nrisoners

,ers considera.bly hiher thran the kno tln bt tle casulties- of Inhe airborne

troops during the airborne phase of theie operation - rour.hly 6 times as hii-h.

If jump and landinp casualties are included thi ratio of sXenmy to airborne

casualtios s isa little over t-wo to one. If the 101s-t estimate of 1500 milen

killed or captured as a result of tho ocattered drop is included the ratio

is very nearly one to one, It is also about one to ow if the evTn-tual
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TABLE III

NEPTUIE CASUALTY DATA
182d and l0lst and Enemy in Contact)

82d rcoa ,

Jump + Battlo Enomy Jump +
Landing Casu-ltios PF * Landinxg

313 140 122 40 188

342 73 76 7 39 A

70 1 a469

75 7 101

655 358 2466 1349 188 :

1013 1595 316 1

Day

D-day

D + 1

D + 2 8/

D + 3/-

A/i3 Phase

Totals

101st

Battlc

....

7/

91

2

Area

Enemy
Ca$sual ties s lFr.e __ U 1tIC Fr

197 113

337 755

73

607 868

1475

10/98X, -- '

128

7/

1853 I/

Li/
1990

(1150)

II/
3003-

1L2J
3520

(2855)

3 2/
3836

Link up to
Rcli cf

Grand Total

7/ Docs not include L500 estimated at the time to have been killed or
captured as a fresult of scattered drop.

8/ 101st A/B phase ended this day, (See Enclosure E)

9/ 82d h/B phase ended this day. (See Enclosure E)

10/ Includes missing and captured probably attributable to tlhe A/B phase as
sho7n i notes 11 and 12 below,

,,/ Includes 840 missing or captured, probably for the most. part in A/B
phase. Figures in parentheses do not include those missin- and captured,

L2/ Includes 665 missing or captured, probal)ly for the miost -?art in the A/B
pha$e» This would indicate that about half t1he troops referred to in
/ eventually rejoined their units after thae A/B phase lias over.
Figures in parentheses do nQt include t'hoso ',iissing or captvred,
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totals of missin, and captured are included-as shovin by note 10. Of the

jump and landin. casualties shown for the 82d, 383 aro plidor landing

casualties. Talble III shows that the 82d suffered more losses during the

airborne -h;as.e of 1TPPTITHE. thnan durinf, the period from lin.1-u-o to ultimn.to

rclief if thoe missirng and captured are chan.rged to the airborne phase of the

operation The r.tio is lo6o In t'.; c.se of t!o 101st this ratio is reversed,

more losses boieg suffered after the link-up by.a factor of almost three,

Total casualties suffered by each of the U,$, airborne divisions in Normandy
-"rle oomparablc *.

2 5 * ^;RITET: Table IV shows similar casualty data for the 82d and 101lst

and the enemy in contact for the I'-.'RKET oporRation.

i

i

i
I
II

i
i
i

I

i?

jEBLS IV

LA t si- t~l" U& il r, D64, ID
(8zd and 101ist and Ixnio;nr in Contact;b

82d Aria
15 r -3/ _ .,. _ _

_.1A/ i itj.i
Battloe neny Jump +

Landi ng

165 1079 114
279 336 26
206 342 70
420 o1006

1070 2763 210

Day

D-day
D f 1

T)i·
D + 2 4
D 4 31 4 /

D + 4
D + 5 1 5 /

A/B Phase

Totals

Link up to
R-liof

Grand Total

101 stcj~

13,
BatGtle

95
162
232

10
16
68

583

)4

Jump 4
La, ndi ng

124

*-a-

124

11C
11'~-~*, ;-

2763

13g.L/
Enemy

24
13

615
110

8
250

1 0 20

1020793

184-8

3042 L 6/

2704

5467

2107

3301 -1 7 /

13/ Includo$ all causes including mnissing; and captured.

14/ 82d It/B phase ended this dary with use of C^tDBI infantry, tank and artillery
forces. (See Enclosure E)

o/ 101st A/B phase ended this day wi-th use of substantial 'JiDEN forces in
reinforcoment and support. (Set Enolosure E)

16/ Includes all Qauses, 640 missing and captured.

VL/ Includes all causes. 398 im&ssing and captur-d.-
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26. Table IV shows that eneny battle casualties were rouchly tvjice

those of the airborne troops for the airborne phase of the operationf From

link-up to ultimate relief the 82d suffered nearly twice its losses for the

airborne phase and for the 101st this ratio is more than 2,5. Total losses

of the ttwo divisions were comparable althougnh the 82d lost about 1.5 times

as many troops and caused about 2,7 times as many enemy casualties as the

101st durin- the airborne phase. The records of missing and captured airs

borne troops are much clearer for -the 17KRE'T oneration than for T7P TUTJ;,

It is indicated that, althouth the enemyr forces enxaged in F..2ARIKET by the

82d and 101st wiere considerablr stron-er than those in contact in T3'EPTU\T7IE,

the final missin- and captured total. for airborne troops in il.KET was onlyr

70 percent of that shlown for NPTUN.BE. The 82d and 101st airborne forces

comnitted in -tthe ai.rborne pnhase of i^KiCET were more than 15 percent greater

than in the airborne phase of 'JPTU;4o .

27. SULIARY: In Kp'UlS the deree of achieverment of the overall

purpose of assisting the amphibious invasion of Normandy at Utah Beach, vas

apparently somewhat higher thlan would be indicated by consideration of the

number of s-pecific airborne objectives dealt with according to plan. Total

casualties from all causes inoluding Aissing and captured, to the U. S.

airborne forces during the airborne phase of WEPTUJE wirere only a little

less than those inflicted on the enenmyy. The 82d and 101st suffered 2834

casunlties includinr missing; and captured durinr the airborne phase and

6839 total casualties from D-day until -theyl arwere relieved; about 41 ner-

cent of the total wnas sustained duringi airborne eaiiployhret and 59 percent

during emplo;ment in a normal i!nfantry role.

28. Operation li...RK1T appears to have achieved a somer'wha-t lower degree

of success in relation to its general purpose -han -wouid be indicated by

consideration of tlhe numbers of' specific airborne objectives dealt -with

as planned. Total casual-ties to Ute U.O SO airborne troops from all

causes including nissin> and captured were about 52 percent of total knowmn

casualties sustained by the enemy during the airborne phase of the opera-

tion. From link-up to relixef the airborne troops pustannod 2,1 times

RES TRI CTED ENlCI OSURE X
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.s many casualties from all causes as during the airborne phase. It is

rnotc-rorthly that -airborne losses in both H.PTIJ\NE and Il'LKET .cre lo wer

during the airborne phase thean from link-up to relief.

29, Only 70 percent as many Airborne troopers wvere missi.ng and

capturcd in thlie iv,_iKET opc-ration a1 s in N PTUILS, even thourh t-he airborne

forces involved in thQe I.;:tiBT airborne p'ase were 15 ,)ercant greater and

the enemy was about three times as numnrouso It is considered probable

that the higher figure in NE:EPTUiE is largely the result of the poor drop

geometry.
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TABIE I

PHYSICAL OBJCIVES AND ACHIEVEMENTS - NEP¶JNB UL

No. Div. Plarmed Assault Objectives
Planned Time Time Required to Seize and Objectives Dealt with

Allowed Hold, or Destroy. Objective at Planned Time
Objectives Held at

Tim of Link-u

1 101st. Assist assault landing of 4th Inf. Div.
by seizing the western margin of the
inundated area back of Utah Beach be-
tween St. Martin-de-Varrevukke (4098)
and Poupeville (4493), both inclusive.
(This included exits to the 4 causeways
and a gun battery and garrison vic.
St. Martin-de-Varreville which dominated
exits 3 and 4.)

Pridy to H-hg
(About 5 hrs.
total)

Exit 1 - 7 hr.
Exit 2 - 13 hrs.
Exit 3 & 4 - 6 hrs.20 min.
Battery and
Garrison - 16 hrs.50 min.

None Although none of these were seized in the planned
time, exits 1 and 3 were taken soon enough to assist
the landings in the expected manner. Exit 4, the
battery dominating this and exit 3 and the western
end of exit 2 were also either under attack or
dominated in time to be of assistance to the land-
ings. A northern defense are throgh Fouoarville
was firmly held.

Seize crossings of the Jourdan and Groult During D-Day
Rivers and of the Canal du Port de Carentan (22k hrs.)
at 3886, 4187 and lock at 3986 fcr ex-
ploitation in a southward drive to Carentan.

Bridges at 4187) 5 hrs. 30 min.
4287)

La Barquette
Lock (3986)- 5 hrs.30 min.
Bridges at 3886 - D-2

2 of 2

1 of 1
No

2 of 2

1 of 1
No

This group of objectives was precariously held,
the bridgeheads had been abandoned on D-Day.

Held precariously by small force on D-Day short
of ammunition.

Seize Carentan as soon as tactical situ-
ation permits and establish firm contact
between VII and V Corps beachheads.

Probably not
later than
D + 3.

Carentan taken D + 7
(Attack began D + 3) No No Enemy was strong and mobile in this sector until

end of battle on D + 7.

1. 82nd. Seize, clear and secure general area
CR(261938)- CR(265958)- CR(269975)-
RJ(283992)- Bridge (308987)- Neuville
au Plain (340985)- Bandienville (36098)
within its zone.

D-Day 4 Days
(Parts of this area were
secured from D-Day onward
and the eneml was not in
full control of most of it.

f Capture Ste. Mere Eglise (349965) D-Day 7 hrs. Yes Yes Enenm forces were stopped here from interfering
with Allied activities.

Seize and secure crossings of the
Mederet River at (315957) and (321930)
and a bridgehead covering them.

D-Day 4 days
(La Fiere bridge taken in
11t hrs. but lost within
one hr.)

No Yes Failure to secure these objectives prevented the
4th Inf. Div, from achieving its D-Day objectives
and also delayed the amphibious forces reaching
high ground for the planned northward advance in
this region.

Seize and destroy crossings of Douve River D-Day
at Beuzeville la Bastille (309911) and
Etienville (269927) also sometimes called
Pont 'Abbe.

4 days No No No eneoy reinfr cements penetrated the 82nd Div.
zone to influence the landings.

Protect NW flank of VII Corps within Div. D-Day
Zone Onward

Neuville au Plain - 1 3/4 hrs.
Ste. Mere Eglise - 7 hrs.

In part Yes Although this defense arc was not fully established,
no enemy reinforcements ever penetrated toward the
beaches.

6. Be prepared to advance West on Corps Order On Corps Order.
to the line of the Douve River North of its
Junction with Prairies Marecageuses.

In time required.

I/ Link-up refers to the link up of airborne forces with their own sea tails containing
heavy attachments and equipment. From this point onward the airborne units are con-
sidered to be fighting a standard groud engagement. This point was reached on D - 2
for the 101st and on D - 3 for the 82nd.
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F CITGJ NO, 2
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D + 1 18 SEPT 144

D 2, 19 SEPT 144

D 4 3 20 SEPT '44
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DROP G·.101 E31TRY

I* IMR ODUCTIO-L

1. The ground phln.se of c. pr-rachute assault begins the instcant the

assacult troops have left tho carrying .ircraft. At this point, the con-

ditions inder w hich the troopers rill initiate their assa.ult care a.ready

established. They -will land in sore gcomlectric a-nd geogrplhical rcla.tion-

ship to their drop zones, to their objectives, to each othcer as individuals

and to the enemly,, The tcrrrain light, leather, eQuipimcnt and otlhr phoysical

factors and their leadership, training, oexpericencc Cnd similar less tangible

factors arc fixed. The purpose of this section of the analyrsis is to

cxacr-ine the irportanc to thQ pt-.rcachuted assault forces of one cf these

factors, the degrce of success vith -which they are delivered to the plcamecd

locations, It is particularly iriportant to discover how this affcots the

ground phase of cirborne operactions because the degrce of success w'ith

wvhiclz troops Cre delivcred as planed is the final cnd direct mrasure of

Air Fcrce perfcrilance in the air phase of airborne op-erations,

2. In the following sections the cffect of drop gooml.otry upon the

pararmeters vihich deterrrnine the strength and tileC of initicticn of the

ground assault is investigated,

II. g3FF3.CT OT7 ^ OR&-^d^,TIO C

3. It is desired to detcermine how the gcometry of a parachute drop,

i.e., the degree of success with V.hich troops are delivered to the plannned

loccations, ffects the reorganization of troops on the ground,

4. The )ormetry of pa-rr-chute drop is eocasured by the accuracy, a,

witlh vhich the d.rop is pl.ced wfith relaticin to the drop zone (DZ) ancd by

the conccentraticn, c, of the dropped trcops as coczpared to the icdeal

concentraticn rcsultin : whhcn all troops arv droppced within an arca the

salme size as the DZ. D h.Z ; product of accuracyr and concentration is defined

as the geometric effectiveness, eg, of the drop, i.e., c9 s c.<c All three

terms are dimeonsionless ratios showing performnnc relative to azn accepted

standard representing perfection, Tho definitions and meithods of rmeasure-

lmecnt of the threo tQrm.s as Cmplcyred throughout this ancalysis 1may be surm-
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1L/
r narid aCs fo ll1Ow;JS:

a, Accuracy in pa-raechute drops is defined as the distance

rclationship betwcn the points on tho ground on -lhich trcops

actually lancnd and the ta-rgct on vhich they weore to be dropped,

the drop zone (DZ). The i-.acsurem.ont adopted is acccrdingly a

dilcnsicnle ss roatio showing the aQccura.cy actuallr cChicvcd

rclative to that -hich wvas planned. This relative accurcy is

denoted as a, .-nd is referred to hoerac.fter acs -ccur.cy. If all

troops landc on the DZ, the accWacyr, a is cqual to one .and this

defincs perfect drop Lccurac-.r The fcr of r-eCsuroi.icnt used is

designed so that 1ll troops dropped on the DZ count as perfect

in accuracy., Those vhich drop off the DZ dccroase the rclalive

accuracy in cccordcnce wi-ith the distance fron the DZ at which

they are dropped,

b. ConccntrCtion in pDrachute drops is dcfined as the cdis-

tance rclationship between troops a.s actually droDpod cozmparod

to that vhich tjould occur if all troops dropped within an area

the salne size as thle DZ. It is a cxs.sure cf rclativc concentration

and again the ip oasureient adopted is a dinicnsionless ratio shoving

the concentra.tion actually achieved relative to thcat hich was

planned Tlis relative concentration is denotd as c c and is rc-

Lorred to hereafter as conceotration, If .11 troops land witin

a n rea thQ sameL size as the DZ, c equals one cand this defines

perfect drop conicentra>tion. The forr of ncasurcrn-nt used is

designed such thact full credit for concentration is given to aUl

troops which lalnd as close to each other ns pl,-nned, Tlhose which

<re dropped farthor frco each other thtn lanned, i,,, occupying

a larger aroa tihan planned, contribute to concentraUtion inverscly

wvith the sizC of the area thqzy occupy.

c. It should be noted that .hen a ceuals one, porfect drop

w LSr. ---- -r- - '+w C-~-l--~

/ Fcor the details of the dcveocprpiIont and oiilploylnent of tho cyact
expressions used to masure accuracy and concentration, seo 'SjG Working
.f.emor¢anduml No, 44
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accurLcy, c, l USt, by definition, alse bc ceual to onc. I-Iowcver,

c ccan coual ono ijhen a is V-.'r Srnall and for inteonrrdiate ranges

of a cand c tho tvBo values c.n bo caopletoly independetnt.

d. Tha goonlactric drop effectiveness, c, is defined as the

product of accuracy Canc! cc!loncntr;.tion and is thrcrfore a smeasurc-

uecnt of the ovcr-all drop rcoJ oitrtry achievcd rclative to that -.;hich

i;£as plaCnnv..cl It contains the effcts of botlh a and c,

5. In order tc discover hotv the g cc-lnetry of the drop affects re-

orga.nization it is neccssary to dcfi.ne ancd ruasure recorganization per-

fcrr.nnce, 2. The purpos of rearganizing aftcr . drop is to produce a

controllable, coordinated, fighting unit as quickly as possible, The

two basic parncters are therefore nur;bers (f troops and tiln intervals.

The mreosuro of a^or o-ince is consecalcntljr, ^ rat. It is desirable to

Crrive at a-. dinonsionloss mcatsure for ( wl hich rcl.tos -ctual prforacnrrnce

to perfect pcrfornanc in bcth tirne -.ndi nuwbers of trcps rcorgr.nized.

A stclanard of perfection, Q, is ostcablished byr considering the case in

vjhich the plannod nurtbcr ef troops, ND, is rorganiz d 1;.thin the planned

tline, Tp or

(5,1) Qs Np/Tp L.

Any actual roorgaiza-tion rate Q, is rcsured by the actual nw-.or of

troops, IL,, rorganised at actual tir.no, T, or,

(5.2) JTa/T.

Thaen the actual r.tc, ;, [jmnr be compa.red -v!ith the standard 's, to give

a4 eacsurc of relativeo pcrforrnanc, Q, i. .,

(5^3) Q Qa/ s _ Tv,^,

6. It can be seen tha7t a critical factor in detcrimning Q is the

point in tic selocted as the end cf the rmorganization period, i.e., v7hen

it can be said tha-t a unit is reorg-niz cd. In man2Leuvers or in training

this end poilnt is rather easily deterrined bccause in the usual caso no

real ccaplications are intrcoducod, such as by extensive scatteringr of

troops, end units do not, in .gner l, take off for objectivcs until

reorganization is cof.;pleto and the unit is wholly under the control of

RSSTPRICT>D EINCLOSE T
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a7 pro-cr com:a.ncder. There is, ccnseqec3ntly, usually -n e-sily discorn-

iblo break betwcen roorgatnization acnd subsequent unit movreient, In rannyr

cases, traeining exorcises constructively end Twith the rorort that the

unit is roorgcnizcd. In World Jar II colmbat situations, howevcr, such

clLrity can soldoil bc found, pcrtly because in battle nothing so orderly

vor,, ofton occurs and pairtly because oven when it does, it is soldom re-

ported in xacct ter ns and eoven -more scldon rcorde, In the heat cf

battle, actual or irmlmeidiatoly impnding, vcey little exact counting and

clcck-watching is done ancl even rccorded times ncn events care often of

doubtful valicdity, Lore iL.portCant, under cor-tbat conditions the reorgni-

zaetion is oxily a ieans to an end, that of taking objectives, The unit

cor. ncidor, consequcntly, mroves hlis forces as soon as his strength is

sufficient, in his judgn-ent, to ovQrcome the apparant opposition or as

soon cas he is convinced thct he All lose muore in tirme by wtaitiEng for

mrore imen thlan he vail gain in strcngtlh. Th, timea of tho cormmanderts

decisicon that ho is ready to ilove toward the objctive is tlhQ cut-off

point used in this exrLination of roorgC nizictjon perforrmanc-. It appc.rs

to be tlhe only rcasonable index comm1Fon to .. l tyrpos of unitsn n ll typs

of onorations, Fcrtunately, the timo th.t a unit sta-rts for its objectives

is fairly ofSten recorded or can bo deduced from detnilcd study of cormbat

operations. The number of troops under control at the tirme tho unit is

ready to start toi-ard its .objective is taken as IT,

7, In slecting stcandard valucs for T anc Tp to rercsent perfect

perforrmancc tlo genaral cases must be considered, day cend night, ..:orld

W`1ar II training exercisQs indicatdcl that night reorganizations would

require Cabout one hour to roorganize 80 percent of unlit strcngth under

conditions of cood drop geoc.try and usa of the visual, radio anc'd ural

c-ids available at the timr and well traincd troops. This figuro Wias

substantia-tod in tho regimental drops behind our own lines to reinforce

our beachhead forces at Salerno. The drop pattern las perfect,, a11

possible aids wore used, thore was no ene-my opposition, terrain was 1

gcncrally open. All troops were in truks roeady to rlovo to the front

-IRSTRICTiD E4NCLOSURE B
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in cpproxicmately cne hour, Thoro is no record of any night ccribat rc-

organization hacving exceeded this reorganization rate,

*8, For deylight rcorganization, training results under ecellent

conditions shovw thCat fromil 30 to 40 rntes is ordinarily required to

secure 80 percent reorgcanization of a unit of regimrental size card from

20 to 30 rinutes for bnattalions.) In 1,cOrld "ar II, objectives weCr nor-

nmally assignQd on a bacttalion cr srmller unit basis in both day cand

night opmrltions, and control of smz.ler units by rogirmlcnt before de-

p;orturc to initial cbjctivs was ncjt the rule. iwecntyr mixnutes end 80

porccnt strength arc, accorcdingljy, tl-he standnrds uscd in this examlninrtion,

It is oinphasizdc' that ·vhanever rcorgrnizction perforrance is discussed in

this cnal/Ssis, unless othElrwvise statcd, it is thle reorganizcation perforrm-

ance of bctta.lions idithin requirumeonts or dime.nsions to wvhich rufer nce

is irda.

9. Opcrations i...IC^T (1olland) . nce 1r.PTU1T] (Normindy) have been

studied in as much dota(il as vailabl- records pcrmit and the resulting

data on accuracy, concontr.tiZon geome10tric cirop effectivenoss cnd ra-

orgcniz-ti on perforrncncQ for U, S, para.chute units ,-rticipating are

recorded in Table I,

10. Ccrtcain facts cra slhovn iirn~-itcitolly by Table I. Bcoth divisiOcns

in IT.P3PTU - receivod poor drops, both inaccurate and scatter3d, to 'bout

thc ser c degr .-c Their reorganization nprfcrranrc. differs vnery littlec

if nyr In Il-)IT both divisicns receivcd. xcellcnt drops vith practically

the scame degree of <.ccura.cy in botlz cases but with the 101st somirovjlhat -:rro

concentrated. There is evident in this case, hotwvor, a a rathor rmarkod

diffrencce in rocrgnization rYrfcrr^C-nc between the two ldvisions.

11, ThQe ktio drops shlavm in Table I and the circul!istaccss surround-

ing them aro as different Cs could bc s elctQd. The Io PTUI- assault t-ool

place at night v.ith lovli clcud bein1 :.ct just prior to roachinrlg the DZ

areas. The terrain was cut up by hedgerows anc, ground visibility was

li itod ovcr ncst of thQ aroa to thle distatnc betweocn lhedgorcis even

in broad dayrlight, !iuch of the cero was swampy and difficult for foot
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travol c'-r sool p.arts wCre colnlpletcly inundalted- The IARKST a.ssault

took place in dsarylight in good xecather. Thoe trrain w?-s flat with

ground visibility of fiv tco six lilos in u:lost arcas and thero -trco

no sorious cbstacles to; fcoot, trravel botvweoen the DZts .nc' thle objectives,

In 1EPTUNE onz U, S, cairborne civision vj2s 'cor-npletelyT j .ithout rrior

cobat experiencz; tlzh cther lad cpcr,"atod eaxtensively in thoe l.:cditcrranann

Theater anrl C1 ll or olwnonts of it ha-d :-rticipatcd in opcrctiCons in North

Africa, Sioily, cd Stlerno, In iARKET both dlivisions vjrec battle cx-

p;rionccd .lthourwh the 82nd had cc.ore cc.bat than the 101st. It is con-

si.dorod, in vipew cf< thc r-nge of cclniticns covered by the data, thalt

cn,.y appca4r.nece of cd;elpndQlnce cf rorgan-i.-zati'n pcrfcrfr-ncno upon drop

gecretrr shcw-n is likcls to be rcel cnc reli<^blc.
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TABLE I

DROP -D:; Alat VS. IrmGCO-DG-.rC. I 7A TIO K PZR FOM AC: S

e _3/

0.27 0.25
0.05 006
0,06 o0,o08
0.03 0.04
0.26 0,20

0.06 0.20

3Oporration

Mcptunc (night)
in -
It

It
,,

Unit

505 Rogt# 82nd A/B Div.
507 t l n l t

508 " t t

502 7 lO0st " t

506),z 2/ 2 !

501)
821ed iA/B Div, r.can

10st AU/B D)iv, nroan
82nd + 101st rcanr

a c

0.54 0.51
0.18 0.26
0.26 023
0,20 0 , 14

0.59 0.44

0.27 0.21

it 0+32 0,33 0.11. 0.18

0,o8e
0.10

it 0Oi33
0.32

0,25
0.29

0.17
0.17

A/B
;I.1if

'I
ii
to

k arket ( Day)'
it
It
Tl

tt

it

It

It .

ti

505
508
504
501
502
506

rogt., 82nd
lzot .

11,Al it
It I!
f , 4/ 10st
II i t 11
tl w it

Div.
it
t

it
it
it

0.99
0.89
0.86
0.40
1.00
1.00
0.82
0.80
0.81

0.80

o0.87
0,68
0.85
1,00
1.00

0,78
O.95
0,87

0.80
0.77
0.58
0.34

i:88°
.006

0-.64
0.78
0.,71

0*70
0.65
0.60
0.51
o, 2
0.§3
0.65
0,t39
0.52

82nc A/B Div, icc.n
10olst it it t

82nd + 01st rcmcn

2/ l.oionts c f the 5C6th and 501st rogi-nonts
DZ's racther than one r ogiment cn each DZ.
ntOc7ly rogi-iontol si;o, 4rcv)Qvor.

koro tc be dropped on both
3ach drop iJ-:,S of approxia-

3/ Wiith the cxcoptions noted in 4/ belovJ valucs for Q in iARK3T are
ccnsidercrd to be aocuratoe i-tithin: 5 perc.ont. Fcr aorrincd, although
tho confusion in records is so grcat kthatt i is difficult to cstirnate
the probblce deogree cf ixa`ccuricy- the figures shown for Q represent
the best Qstimatoes hich ccan be -i.cdo ndc caccord !jith tho judgment of
participants in the operc.tion, It is not .considered that thcy arc
likely to be inazccuratc by nrcro than 15 poercont, .Valus s'hown indi-
cate relativQ' rateo cf roorganisation of units -witlhin the rogijnts
cnd cdvisions, not rate of reorgsanization as regiMents cr divisions,
soe paragraph 8 above.

4/ Records of both drop goollotry and reorgcanization porfcrr:anco for
those two units cof the 101st A13/B Divr arc loss comnplct and con-
seqUCntly less. reliable than for othcr regimonts of either division,
The above figures for the 502nd -nd 506th are supported by such
rccords aVs dc. CeLStt holeover, and carC estiriated tc be, at thle most,
not xi-rQ than 20 porcent in Qsrror.
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12. Figures 1, 2 aicnd 3 aro gEIphs of the -datn in Table I showing

rorganization perforr.nce, C, plottcd against accuracy, conccntra.tion

and goorlotric drop cffoctivenoss for the two U, S. airborne cdivisions

in ,.'TUE, aTnd 1iL.ARiLK, T,

13. Figure 1 shows that drop accuracy does affct rcrganizaticn

pnrforrnanco night cr day, and that this offect is in the expected direc-

tion, that is, the bettCr the accurarcy the lhligher is reorganization per-

formaince. The line bd is the; visucally cstimatccd "best fit" curve for all

NEPTUNE points. The slope of this lnin ildicatos th.t, in generl, a

given chmnge in crop accurcoy alone in night drops in Normandy roduccd a

change in rorgIlization pCrfcrmLrne oabout 0,7 as gZreat. Ac curacy did

not e;xsccod 0.6 nor Q, 0,25 in a.PTT.i; and no data. in . higher range than

this is availablec for night ccrbhat drops other than the Salmo cdrop behind

fricndlyrlincs, .In the latter ca.se, a Mnd Q vlwere both 1,00 and this point

is plottoed on Figure 1 as point s, It thercfore, scaros reasonable to c,-

tend the curve.bd as shown by line bg to shomj the probable effect of higher

accuracies upon Q in night drops,

14, Figure 1 showjs thcat in 1,R.:iT; a daylight operation, variations

in drop accuracy affocted r but to a srIllcr oextcnt tha.n in a night opora-

tion in Normandy terrain, The dat; shCYown ido not porrait fixing curve fh

with th-c .sania dograe of confidcrnce as can be placed in curve bd but, if

points w Cnd y, which are distinct mnom-ilios, are disregardcd, it is ccn-"

sidcered to be generally coQrrect as shcrn. Qualitativc in-forriticn frcn

J'SIlTY (Rhine crcssing, cdaylight) supports this belief. Curve fh indi-

cates that a given change in accuracy Calone p,,roduced, in genleral, ar ch-nge

in 0 loss thcn ha.lf as great, The cdiffcrnrce between TPTIJI4 and l..n R SI T

in dQpendence of Q upon accur;cy w.s therecfore feactor c:f about 2. The

reasons for this difforonce and for anormlous points v, y and z will be

discussed subsquentlyJr

15. It is ccnsidercd that littlc, if any, impmortnce should be cat-

tached to the cfact tchat theC curves shcwl in Figure I ar straight lies

on lcg log; paperp 'It uaIy be tha--t tlherce is actually ca lincar relationship
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botvzeccn tlhe Ic-fritin of accuracy mnc thc Ic -rcrithn of " but tVcrru is

insufficiont cdi'tr. 1.v1rilc.ble to shclv i;hctlhor this is the< case. It is

bclicvc;sd, l('iicver, tht hAthe gnceral type cf cdpnclnd.Qnco upon r shovn for

', is rcli.bl Th,, rel-.tiocnship incdic<-tcCi ba Fitruro 1 is ts shc\!n in

Tab-le II:

TABLS II

iJSH v OF ,TIITIC!i INT C. VRIOUS 1-,TJ1S OF A
tillk. F. ·-· S · _

a Changw in Q
fcr unit change

Fror To in a

l, -UTTi r-J (mNi ht) 0,7 1.0 1.0
0,6 0,7 0,8 /
0.5 0.6 0.75
0.4 0.5 0.7

0.4 l 0.6

1A11'0K-,.JT (Day) 0.7 1.0 0.4
0.6 0.7 0.45
0.4 0.6 0.50

0.4 0.3

16. Fiure 2 shcvvs that D alsc , depended upon cr-ncentration cf tho

drop, both daCy and niCght The c i-i;.oents rcgardinr; e dcraSwing of curvces

bd^, bg cncd fh in Ficure 1 cppiy qoually to the saei curves in Figure 2

ceptcc tt tcht; there is src.-c hcpt less scaottcr of points in Figure 2. The

sa;r.e aoncrnlous points i1: y -rnC z c.lsc· appr in Fi-.ure 2, The slope of

curvc bd indicates thrt a gi&iVel n cha3nge in crop concentration in the FT:-FTT<PTIET

opcra.tion producod a cha ngec in Q about 1,25 ti.-s as -reat, Curvc fh indi"

cates that in ti.c I.i.;:T drops g&iven ch-ang iin ctrop concontration pro-

c. uced a cha.nm;ce in n about i-lf as large. The difference bctW-een Il PTTUI

ancd. l.?:.^T in dc(;pcndcnce of Q upon drop concentra-tion v.as thorefore a

factor grcater than 2. Figures 1 and 2 and Tablcs II ncd III inCicate

tha-t concentration in both -L^TUC. and 1.K 1QT hac sco^l'hat nreICR influence

upon 0, frcro. 25 to 50 percent . ore, than did accurcy. Thlis i-)atter vill

be cliscussod further in later paragraphs.

17. The relationship betweeon c a:nd Q for various vclucs of c is

shcvi in Table III below. The values shovjn arce taken froil the curves of

Figure 2. They coincide vith the sort of variation in Q which i;ould

rc.socnably be ex-pectcd.

"o"'-C m ' r^ rov'e
1 l. -iJ L.i.. ,- .. ..'j
um··. ·r.·r _ _r.ruror _

E NCLOS .RE B
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TABL_ III

R - ." "!.F J;l:7:IA T3, I T C) FCH. VTLIUS WOVUITS OfF c
. s ...... ~~~~~~.... _* s s t*·.$ .......... wL._ ..... _ _r ..... . . ....... ·rr

c Chenge in Q
for unit chM.ngc

From To _in c

IC:JPTI? (Night) 0.5 1,0 1.0 to 1,5
0.4 0.5 1.0

- 04 0o6

L. IT (D~Way) 0.6 1.0 0.4(D, o0.8 , .
0,6 0.8 0,5
0,35 0..6 0.6

0,35 ,t4

18. Figur; 3 shcm,2s,thc edopondonco of rocrgani.ztic-n p'crforr^rncQ upon

tilhe product cf .. .nd c rhich is gcoi:ctric drop offectivoness eg. The
0

anormlous points .v, y and z d gain appear as in the previous fi¢tures and livill

be discussed furtlher in later paragraphs. Curves bd for I.EPTUNTE arnd fh for

7.A1ZRIKG`T can be drawvn with considcerable confidence in Fi ure 3, Tlhe scatter

of tlhe data is a great deal smraller than in either Fiogure 1 or Fi.cure 2.

The slope of curve bd indicates that in IEPTIJTE a given change in e, pro-

duoed a change in Q about 0,87 as great in the range of e Is experienced,
0

Curve fh shomis that in l;.RIToT a given clhange in eg produced a change in Q

about .0.37 as great for the range of eg ts eperience in that operation.

The difference between IJTTUTU and l^-1RIK^JT in the effect on Q of changes

in e, is about 2.4, Q is clearlr not linearly dependent upon e;. Table IV

sholjs the variation in relationship bet-ween Q and e, for various values

of e,.

TABUS IV

PR^GX3 OF VARI'-_TIO 7" I` r: FOR ViWJCUS VALUOIS CF e

e Change in Q
"- 6

g ~ for unit chagrke
From To in eg

IT PITJ|E (Night) 0,6 1.0 ' 0.6
0.3 0,6 0.6$
0,1 0,3 0.8

0.1 O. - 1 .0

ii^U'T (Day) 0.9 1 100,2
0.4 049,90,4
0.3 0.4 0.5
0.2 0.3 0,7

0.2 1.0

ENCLOSURTV B
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19. Com-pirison of Figure 3 -;3'ith Figures 1 and 2 sho..is that ' depend-

ed .lore directly upon eg than upon either a and c alone in both iT.'PTUM;

and l.ARIS.T and that the degree of dependence of Q upon eg shown in Figure 3

is probably more reliable than that hown in Figures 1 and 2 for depend-

ance upon a and c. An example of this is afforded by point p in all three

figures, This 'oint represents the Miean eyoerience of the three battalions

of one regiment in I:iARK1T+ These units were dropped inaccurately but -with

excellent concentration. It is apparent that their reorganization perform-

ance vwas not as good as the drop concentration permitted but was consider-

ably better than the drop accuracy curve would indicate. Their perforrmlance

accords almost e-actly, however, with theat which wlould have been predicted

by the eg curve in Figure 3.

20* although sufficiently detailed and accurate quantitative data

on reorgaiAzc.tion in ViARSITr (rhine Crossing) are not available to permit

plotting against drop goometry, studyr of tins operation indicates that

the reorganization experience w.as in qualitative agreement with the con-

clusions in paragraph 19 above,

21. It is reasonable to suppose that many factors other than the

gieonltry of the drop rmighlt affect reorganization performance, Tho fact

that there is a certain amount of scatter of the data suggests that thi3

vwas tho case in 1JPTUI and U1R;KET, The fact that u.arloed differences

exist betv'oen thle day and night dependence of Q upon drop geometry shows

that there is at least one other important factor, i.o,, visibility.

Othor possibilities are terrain, trayning, combat experienco, planning,

intelligence, enemy opposition, leadership, size of units, type of initial

objective, techniouos used and jump casualties among officers and men,

Figure 3 shows that, with three exceptions, vjhatevor other factors were

involved, in the usual case in ICPTITN3 and 1ARTIC3T, their total effect

was small compared to that of dro gr..trg, VARSITY experience again

givcs qualitative support to this conclusion.

22* Points w., y and z in Figures 1, 2 and 3 represent significant

departures from the average reorganization performance. Points w and y

RPtiST- 1.ICTTD 1 FITMGLOSURF B
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reprcsent dayli,9ht perforlmanci only one-half as good as would be excected

on the basis of accuracyr, concentration or tho over-all drop geometry.

xcarpination of records sho^s clearly that this large difference must have

been caused ;ia-inly by leadlership in both cases. There is no indication

that aXy other fac.tor or fC-ctors vere jinvolved. In these tvlo cases the

records shovj that little emphasis vwas placed upon the *uiclkest possible

reorganization and tCke-off to obiectives, that one hour vias considered

a satisfactory goal for reorganization ticne and that, i'n at least one

case, movemtnt tovlard the objactive, -.as definitely not pleannmed to start

until one hour after reorgaeniz1ation. It is not indicat3cd herc that tlhi.s

is bad, only thct the attitude of these twio reoiments tow!ardc jnxi3mum

speed of reorganization dir£fored grc-tly from the usual one and that

this nroduced the anomalies shovl by points w and y.

'23. Point z represents in a sense, the opposite edtrclme in variation

from the usual. In this cc.so, is more than twicuC as high as the curves

in Figures 1, 2 mnd 3 would predict7 It is not, unfortunately, possible

to determrine that anyr single factor wmas the cause of *his unusual per-

fornmance as it was in the case of the two regiments in .:AREBT discussed

in the preceding parc-graph. Detdilcd study of the operational data- does,

however, suggest certain possibilities, It bocorms a.,parent that one

group, about 300 rmn, composed of parts of twd battalions, ltho dropped near

the correct DZ and vwho i-re less scattered than the remainder of the troops

scheduled for that DZ, are, responsible for the relatively high reorganiza-

tion p;rforrance fi:,ure. The accuracy and the concentration of this small

poart of the drop, about one-swrenth of the troops intended for the DM, are

considerably higher than the moian for the drop as a ilvholo. The difference

is estilnated to bc about 50 percent in both accuracy and concentration,

This might account for about half the variation between the actual re-

organization perfor aanc and that predicted from Figurews 1, 2 2nd 3.

Another factor which may have assisted in reorganization is the fact

that this group las dropped near end in correct rel3ction to a village

ilhich wjas used as an orintaetion point in reorganizing, The reominder

RIS FTR IC - ENCLOSURE B
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of tlhe thrco bcattlions vjhiclz chore supposdc: to drop in this area Tvere

scattrocd beyrond visual range of the villago. Since this wEs nighlt '

drop in hedgerow terrain it ias necessary to be within, at emost, a few

hundroed yards of any reference point e.o hcave a chance of seeing it at

all. A third factor suggested by study- of the records of thec oper.tion

is that the leadership of thle group involved w-as particularly aggressive

and active in rounding up a sufficient force to take an objective w-ich

was considered to be the kelyr to the enQtire 101st Division operation.

24. In sunlmary, other factors, includinl luclk, ::y have entered

into the reorganization performaner) rcoresrented by point 2z, but it is

coonsidered that the thlree i-kajor ones .re

, Bettcr accuri.cy and higher conceontrCtion for 'that smaall

part of the total drop lllhich contributcd .most heavily to the 0.

value. It is estimated th.t this accounts for about half of the

dif ferenc a.

b. The group lande. within sight of a bricfed oriontation

point.

C. Leadershin L'as active cnd aggressive*

The r ilative contribution of the last tJO fc.tors ca.nnot be determined

ccurately but is sSLtiated to be about equal.

25t In previous paragraophs it has been shoJn tlhact rlativeC Con-

centration appears to have a grsatfr effct upon Q than accuraeV. To

shov this conclusively requires that Q bo relatecd to a and to c under

circumrstncos such t!hat anyr iinterrelationship between a and o is removed.

Figures 1 and 2 shovw that in 1I PTU7- and. C.nRd T accuracyT and concentration

lT';re, vwith one exception, both about cqually lovw or high in ec.Ch drop,

ThQ exoception, point p, has been dealt iwith carlior. In VARSITY this

was not the case; accuracy was grnera.lly considerably ltowcr that con-

centration as shorwen on Figure L4 on which accuracy is plotted against

concentration for lT3PIUIPS, I'ARUIET and VARiSITY. As indicated earlier,

estinmates of values for q in the case of the two parachuto regiments in

VWli6S'W confirml that concontration has 25 to 50 -crcernt more effect upon

R:3ISTRICT LD
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Q than docs accuracry. The range of difference bet..een a and c in VA'SrSITY

is more clearly show-n by Figuurc 5 in ihich tlhe. aLccuracy a!nd. conczntration

of the drops arC plotted by battclions, Accuracy varied from 0.13 to 1,0

while concentration ranged only from 0.88 to 1,0. Although onlry cqulita-

tive infori,-.ation is cavailable on the value of Q for each battalion it is

certain thzt the variation in cts is not more than anbout 50 percent. It

will be seen that curve fh on Fif rae 3 wiould, if extended, prcdict a O of

about 0,35 for an og of 0.15 cand about 0,7 for an eg of 1.0, This is

within the range of values for Q estiri^atod to apply to VARSITY erxcupt for

those units iwhose low drop ccura.cy reduced ;g to very lor values while

concentration w'!as high, In those tlhre c ases 0 is estimated to have booeen

not less than about 0.5. It is considered nossible thcreofore tha.t if

more detailcd date twerc available a som.cwhcat mliore accurato exprcssion

for og might be deduced and -migiht weight c by a factor of betvween 1.25

and 1,5 for drops with lowm accuracy7 a nd high concentration. Figure 4

shoows however tlhat in Imiost cas3s accurac.y rwas better than concentration

ad lCck; of such a refineC.ient is not veryr serious,

26. The results of tlhe analy71sis of the fofect of drop geomctry,

the product of a and c, upon roorganization perforimancc, , can bo sum-

marized as fCllows;

a, Goomeitric drop effectiveness, th product of accuracy and

concentration, is the most importmnt single f.ctor controlling Q,

Of 14 r(gimental1 reorganizations studi'\d, 11 show practicclly com-

plete dependence upon drop geoi-ltry oven in widely different cir-

cumst an ces O

b. The relative imrporta.nce of geometric drop effcctiveness,

concentrction and accuracy1r, as hero defincd, is in the order of

listing,

c. T ; dependence of Q uron aiyr of these quantities is not

linear. The3 data indicate a linear relationship between the log

of C,: .nd the log of each of the three geometric quantities. This

is most clearlr the case for log Q '.and log eg.R>STRICT:3D 
l l
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d. Q f -lls off vjith decreasing accuracy, conc-ntration Cnd

eg about twice as fast fpr IEPTUNE. drops as for drops in IIARKTT
0

or VIARSITYr

e, It a.ppecars from. Figures 1, 2 and 3 that the roorgamnization

criteria used, one hour and 80 percent strength for night drops

and twen'tc mninutcs and 80 cpercent for dcalight drops, were about

equally difficult to attain and licere about 30 to 40 percent above

the best porformance ac-tuallT attained in corbat. Thlis right in-

dicate that 80 or 90 minutes and 30 minutes, rcspectiveoly, actucally

represented perfection for thze operations studiccd. This accords

wivth the general opinion of unit cammlnders. The rcatio botcen

absolute da:r mnd night rcates appears to hiave been roughly 3 to 1.

III. EFF3CT Oil TilCUTIPIE "T? RK'CJ CVIML

27. Roorganlzization is not sriiply a matter of rega(-ining control of

personnal although this is the first ossentia-l and ar major part of the

job. The force so organized must h.ve a sufficient nmlonmt of its arms

and equipmrent to accomplish thle assigned assault rlissions, Although

personal crms and soile itlens of oquipment .rce dropncd aittached to the

troops, a greoat deal of ecuipmrnt was cdropjped, in Hiiorld JWar II opera-

tions, in separate bundles reloased vhile the troops were getting-out

of t:he airplanes. It is thQrefore to be cxpected thlat the caccuracy and

concontration of the drops of these bundlos .ould bc tlhc saer. as fLQr the

troop drops vwith which theyn are associato(.. I1n this case it vvould be

c:xpectod that equipnmont recovcrr in an dirborne parchute assault would

be governed by drop gcoelltry in thc scane- im.nnCr and to the Same degrce

as is thc rcorganization of troops.

28, Very little quantitativk data is available on ecuipmcnt recovcry,

in TEPTUINE exceopt that 60 percont of cll bundles in the 101st Division

assault wzorc not recovered during th'e a.rborne phase of the battle.

Estimates from study of the 82nd and 101st operc;tion irn IEPTUETI], support-

ed by opinions of paorticipants, C.grce in that less than 10- percent of

crew-served weapons, comfunications and bundlod armmunition cappear to

~RiSg~~STh]:RI~~~CT-'-31;~FINCLOSUTiF B
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hazve beern available for the initial. ground assaults and not more than

4.0 to 50 percont of bundlod equipment dropped in the initi.l assaults

was ever recovered. It is intoresting to note that, of the forces dc-

liverod by air on D-dcay, about one-third of the 82nd and one-half of

th 101Ost Airborne Division personnol wlere rcorganized Cat the end of

D-day Cnd not mrore than about half Qof t le total forc) dropped was brought

under centralized control during l;he airborne phase of the battle, Those

troop reorganization figures conmpare very favorably vjithl those for equip-

mcnt recovery and showp: that poor drop geometry under N!PTUITS conditions

made it about as difficult to rccover equipment as to rcorganize into

units..

29. Datta for I.- hARu3KT, are much more complete, and shotw that, byr the

time reorganization ,as completcd, from 80 to 100 percent of bundle dropped

equipment had been recovcred. This accords well with the personnel reor-

ganization experience in 1ARIKET.

30. It seems clear that the controlling factor in. assault ccuipmcnt

recovery is drop geometry nld that it is rcasonable to assurme 2bout the

same degree of dependence upon accuracy, concentration and geometric

drop cffectiveness as for reorganization performance.

31q, It should be noted that thi$ does not roan that if a bacd drop

makes roorganization performnance low , sacy -Q cqual to 02, that this force

will bo properly armcd because about the samoe percentage of equipment

bundles will have been recovered. In general, such a force w7ill be very

inadequately equipped with crew-servced weapons or cuinmunition, arnd com-

munications. (It is likuly that thcer ill be adequgtcly equipped with

small arms and an accompanying basic load of nmmunition, since t1e

troopers drop with this eoquipment attached,) This arises from the fact

that the 20 percent recovbery is very unlikely to be properly distributed

over all categories of equipment and from the fact that short&age of man-

power will not permit the utilization 'of much equirpment that is located.

It is therefore likely that poor drop geometry weill result in inadequate-

ly armed, as well as smcall assault forces. The 1,TUE Qll experionce namply

ENCLOSURE B
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demonstrates that this is particularly true cat night or in terrain which

limits ground visibility.

32. Recovery of parachuted resupply appears to follow the sane

general rules, sot forth in p ragraph 30 abovc, .s far as dependence

upon accuracy and concentration is concerned, Det;ailed and precise

data arc not cvailablc on this subject but it is clcar from studies of

both day mnd night operations that accuracy and concentration are at

least as important in determining recovcry rates and total ultimate

recoverry in resupply drops as in determining reorga.nzization perlorrmnnce.

IV. EFFSCT UPON RATE OF GROWTH OF aOrG.rIR ES, D FORCE

33. Tlh initia1l assaults upon first objectives in an Lirborne

operation take place, in genor-l, as quickly as reorg.nization is com-

pleted. In fact, it has been stated rceviously that thoe end point in time

for reorganiza tion is determined in mnost instmnces by the dccision to

start for the objective. In an ideal situation wl11 troops nd aquipmeont

-would be under organized control at this ti:C and the strength of the

airborne force vould remiain consta.nt ftoro this time on except for t

trition, In practice, however, it is often necessary to carry out the

initial assaults with less thcan full strength and there lllmay be r. con-r

tinuing growth of force for some time after initial reorganization, The

range of effeoot of drop gcomctry upon the rate of grovth and upon total

strength of force ultimatcly organized is dEmonstr(ated by expcrionce in

*MPTUTIT_], IJ.f [C-T and VARSITY,

34 In THSPTUJE rouglhly 20 percent strength was >available, for the

initial ground assaults Lnd the Css-.ults were generally delaoeod from.

one to several hours byr the difficultyr of securing even this smnll nuw;ber

of troops in organized groups. By the eld of D-day about 40 percent

strength had been ,assambled and this force nevcr grew beyond about 50

percent of strength. The experience of one regiicent, the *505th, which

had lone of the best drops in this operation was recorded fairly clearly

as f ollows:

P4-STRICTSED FENCLOSURFE B
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Troops Dropped - 2041 E.,I-
164 0.

Total 2205

Troops Reorganized for Asscault i-ssions:

Troops Time
r·*.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '--

1st Group 450 H + 2.3 hrs,
2nd Group 180 H + 2.0
3rd Group 350 +

-

Total 980 2.0 to 4»5 hrs.

Percent Strength - 44 percent, after 2 to 4.5
tinmes the planned time elapse.

Troops under control on D-day at TH + 1330 hrs:

1037 '.M.
86 0.

Total 1123 - 50 percent of strength

Eqquipmoent Crow Served -..capons.

In Use on D-day Dropped at 5/
at H + 1530 hrs H-hour

31 30-L + KWLG s
4 36 60 rmIs

21 18 - 8l mr1ls
7 54L BR.Is
2 8 -57 nr A.T.s

19 109 Bazookas

Troops under control fromin D +- 1 to D + 6
days. cavera.ged about 1400 including, land
ktail .

On D + 21: 42 percont troops Cnd 50 percent
officers.

35. It is reiterated that the cxperience suim-arized in the preceding

paragraph was considerably bettor than the average for T PTUN, The ex-

perience of most units' was less than ha.lf as favorable.

36. In the 1L.RIK3ET operation fr-om 80 to 100 percent strength was at-

tained for practiclly all units within about one hour after the drops.

Practically all troops were under control by nightfall of D-day and,

consequently, only a negligible number rejoined their units from this

time on, Recovery of bundled equipment for a11 units was virtuclly com-

pleto by the time reorgcanization 'ad taken place.

37 * The experience of the two pcraclhute infantry regiments in

VARSITY is similar to that outlined for the IARKET units althoughl not

5/ 57 nrri Anti-tcank Guns lere l.andcd by CGlider
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quite so favorable. Roughly two hours were required to secure complcte

control of all1 men and cquipmont dropod.

38. It would appocr that drop geozietry is a ma-.jor factor in con-

trolling not only the initial rcorga-YnizaCtion and ocquipxmnent rocovery per-

formZnce, but Clso in affecting the rate of growtth and fin-lI organric d

strength of parachutod forces. The rate of growth can be reduced by as

much as a factor of 20 a.nd the ultimate organizod strength by a fcactor

of 2 by diffcrencs in drop geometry ecxperioncod betweetn 1ARK3T (Day,

open tcrrain) and NEPTUNE3 (Right, terrain restrictions on darlight visi-

bility).

VO BFFiCT UPON JUIT1 CASUALTIMS

39. The only discernible effect of drop gomoetry upon jump casual-

ties is that c. completo miss of the DZ area may result in troopers land-

ing in the sea in rivers, on rocks, or in heCvyr woods. In general], the .

selection of DZIs in l:orlcl War II operationls was such tchat tho terrain

adjacent to DZIs was not usually much loss favorcable for parachute l-nd-

ings thcn the DZIs themselvcs with the exception of the above factors.

In the 7NEPTUNE drop the only jump casualtics wlhich can be ascribed to

landing off the DZls are those resulting fron.. landing either in a rivcr

or flooded rcea or in the sea. In ILARXET tlhecre is no discernible casC

in which troops lencding off the DZ cxperienced hcavior jump casualties

than those vho woro dropped correctly. River and caCnal ha-!z.rds cxisted

but no one dropped in them, In VARSITY there are a foew instances of in-

accurateoy dropped troops landing in hoavy woods. The numbor is, howcrvcr,

very salll in proportion to the total numbers dropped ina.ccurately.

VI. SUImAlRY

40. It has been shown that, in operations NPTUN, ILARKET (and

VARSITY, the geomotry of the parachute dro-ps was in gencral. the dominant

fa.ctor controlling rcoranizntion pcrformance, rccoverr of para-chutcd

initial equipmlent and rcsupply and r.te of grovith arnd ultimate strcngth

of organized forces aftcr pdrachute delivory. These in turn are the fac-

tors vhich determine the size, coizposition and str;ngth of thc effectiveu
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fighting unit on the ground, rclctive to that with wlhich it is plcnnzed

to accoilplish the m-i.SSiOn, The perforrmanco of tlh air forces involved

in the dulivcry of parachute assault units had, therefore, a m.rlrked and

meswurable effect upon the ground operations in the c.irborne assaults

studie d,

413 In the oper.tions studied thc mEost reliable -.nd direct depcllndence

for .11 three iterns, reorganizaction, cquipmren(t recovrery and growth of force,

wa.s tha t upon the product of a.ccura .cr ,-.nd concen'r;. tion ri.hich ha.s been

termed gQometric drop effectiveness. Concentration rppears to hcvo had

25 to 50 percent Imore effect than accura cy upon reorganization perforrimnce

and recovery of initial cquipment.

42. The iranportnce of drop geometry in tlhe NEPTUNE operation (night)

was about twico as grc-t as in .TARKEMT ( da.y).

43. The differences in drop gcometry observed in -.nd betwQcn 'DEMPTUNE

and ARI:KET produced tlhe follovwinr r ange of effects:

a. Varications iin rclcative reorga-nizationl' pcrformannce from

0.04 to 0,7 on a scale of O to 1.6/

bj Variations in initia;l eqouipmcnt recovery I->nd in paravchuted

rosupply recovcry of similar lagnitude to th(t for reorganization

performance.

c. Cormbining t and b abovc,, variations in initial .assault

ground strength, in numbers of troops, fro. 20 percent to 100 percent

of plannd strength anc, frolm 10 percent to 100 prcen.cot in bundle

dropped equipmenct and wcapons, The a)ccomr.pa-nying va rixation in timing

of the initi.l assault can be as high avS ( fCctor of 5*

d. Varictions in r-to of growtlh of orga.nizcd forces as grea.t

as a fcv.tor of 20 and in ultimaate org;nizecd strength a.s grea.t as a

factor of 2.,

44. No syrstomatic dependence of jumip casu(a.ltics upon drop geometry

is indicated by study of I;EPTUE, lfAn 11iRT or VLARSITY. If inaccur.cies in

troop drops resulted in troopers lnlading in ;ter or in 1ecavy woods the

6/ The criteria used in the analysis ae aIbout 30 to 40 -Orcecnt above .,nyr
;ctual cormba.t pcrfornmnce (clhieved in the operations studiieod and the
absolute ra-nge of valucs for rcorg nizatioil performance imry thorefore
bo 0.06 to 1.0.
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troopers who did so sustcaincd r. high rate of c,.su-.ltics. In all'other

cascs no effect is discorniblo. (This subjoct is trcr.ted ilore fll iin

Enclosures C rInc D .)
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ENCLOSURE C d^ WSM STAFF STUDY NO. 3

FACTORS IN RFORGANIZATION - EXCLUDING DROP GEOMETRY

I. INERODUCTION

1. It was suggested in Enclosure A that, although drop geometry was

ordinarily the dominant factor in establishing reorganization performance

in the World War II operations studied, other factors might also exert a

degree of influence, It was demonstrated that this was true to a marked

degree in certain cases of reorganization performance which appeared to

be anomalous with regard to the drop geometry experienced, It was further

suggested that one or more of these factors might account for the system-

atic difference between NEPTUNE and 4ARKET in the relationship between Q

and drop geometry. In this section of the analysis a summary is presented

of such findings as the data permit relative to the effect upon Q of

factors other than drop geometry,

II. ANALYSIS

2. Possible factors having a bearing upon Q are intelligenceplanning,

training, leadership, techniques used, combat experience, jump casualties,

size of units, type of initial missions, terrain, visibility and enemy

oppositions These possibilities are examined in the following paragraphs,

3. INTELLIGENCE: Intelligence of enemy strengths and dispositions

and its effect upon the general course of airborne ground actions is treated

in Enclosure H. Intelligence might enter the problem of reorganization in

at least two ways. In the first place, knowledge of weather, enemy anti-

aircraft and antirairborne defenses is the basis for all planning and action

taken to circumvent or neutralize their effects with the object of delivering

the airborne force intact and to the correct objective areas, Drop geometry

experienced is itself therefore governed in part by intelligence. This

phase of airborne operations is covered in Fnclosures I and J, The second

way in which intelligence might have a bearing upon Q is in the degree to

which, by aerial photographs, maps and other techniques, intelligence

organizations are capable of familiarizing airborne forces in advance with

the terrain upon which they will land. This might be termed terrain in-

telligence,
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4. In reorganizing parachuted Uinite terrain features are normally

used as points of reference for orientation. It is clear therefore that

the intelligence material supplied during planning must be complete and

accurate awith regard to such items in the D)Z areas, Since troops may

land at some distance from their intended DZ's it is also essential that

they be furnished with intelligence material on the general operational

area sufficient to permit orientation on the ground in such a contingency.

Finally, sinpe there will normally have been no previous opportunity for

ground reconnaissance of the terrain they must traverse in order to reach

their reorganization areas, the troopers must be furnished such information

by intelligence sources in advance of their drop,

5* In mot instances in the operations studied it is not possible

to detect any difficulty in reorganization which can be ascribed directly

to inadequate terrain intelligence, There is, how!ever, one classical case

in VtZELUHB with regard to the 508th Regiment and the M.erderet River. The

Merderet River valley was photographed repeatedly and it was determined

that it would offer no great obstacle to ground movement, In actual fact

much of the valley was flooded to a depth of several feet and caused not

only about 36 drownings among troops dropped in it but great difficulty in

the ultimate reorganization of the fighting units dropped in and around the

area, The drop geometry experienced by this unit was, however, so poor

as to mask much of the effect of lack of knowledge of the terrain,

6. It can only be said in summa.ry that although terrain intelligence

is important to reorganization it is not possible to determine from World

War II any quantitative scale upon which its effects might be showni In

general, terrain intelligence appears to have been adequate for the purposet

7. PANJi jINIMk IADERSH BOR TECHNIQDLS

Available data does not permit detailed, quantitative analysis of the effects

upon reorganization performance produced by those items. Such evidence as

there is in the records of operations studied indicates only that, generally

speaking, in World TWar II operations all units had about the aame training,

used reorganization techniques very comparable in effectiveness - capable
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of coping with all but very po6t drop gemtnetry, enjoyed leadership comparable

in respect to the qualities required in reorganization and operated under

very similar plans for reorganizing into effective combat unite

8. There are, however,, despite this general lack of quantitative evi-

dence, one or two indications of the degree to which the type of factor under

discussion may alter.Q. As indicated in paragraphs 22, 23 and 24 of Enclo-

sure A, dealing with drop geometry? leadership can produce an effect as large

as a factor of two, that is, of the same order of magnitude as appears to

exist between day ar.nd night reorganizations.

9, It can only be concluded that these factors are of importance and

one of them, leadership, can influence reorganization performance by a

factor of two. The apparent reason that little evidence is available upon

the range of quantitative' effects. produced is that as far as reorganization

performance is concerned, the necessary qualifications in these respects

were present in practically uniform degree in the units and operations

studied*

1C, COFBAT EXI:P.ERNCE: Referring to Figures 1 and 2 in Enclosure B,

it will be noted that there is a greater spread of performanpe data for the

units of the 101st Airborne Division in NEPTUNE than for units of the 82nd.

Detailed study of the records upon which these data are based suggests that

this variation in performance wiias due more to lack of combat experience of
<-' -----«~-----" -.. ~

the 101st versus the 82nd than to anything elseQ This same factor, it may

be speculated, may also have been an underlying reason for the difference in

attitude toward the importance of speed in reorganizing which is evident in

MARKET for two regiments of the 101st Airborne Division as. compared to the

other regiments participating in the assault, General study of the U,$S. 17th

Airborne Division performance in VARSIT, its first combat drop, indicates

that lack of combat experience affected reorganization performance adversely

to some degree in that greater reliance seems to have been placed upon reor-.

ganization of troops and equipment at the exact briefed location than was

required in view of the circumstances, Many units were dropped with excellent

concentration but poor accuracy, Instead of reorganizing where they were

and proceeding directly to assigned or to the nearest major initial objectives,
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such units in many instances elected to travel to their briefed reorgani-

zation areas before considering themselves organized for the initial

assaults, It is difficult if not impossible to quantifty this experience

with any accuracy but a constrasting one can be described to illustrate

the-point. In MARKET, the Second Battalion, 505th Regiment, was landed in

error, well concentrated, but on the wrong DZ two to three thousand yards

away from the correct one, This unit had had a great deal of combat ex-

perienoe. Instead of the troopers t attempting to reach the briefed area

before reorganizing, the unit reorganized where it was under enemy fire

and proceeded to the attack without confusion, part of the reason for this

type of performance is undoubtedly excellent leadership, but the major

factor is believed to be combat cxperience,

11* Combat experience appears, in general, to be of considerable

benefit in assisting reorganization under difficult conditions. There is

no evidence that it is particularly important in good drops. Data are not

available in sufficient detail to permit quantitative assessment of its

importance.

12, JUMP CASUALTIESt It has been demonstrated that leadership is

important during reorganization. It follows that should sufficient jump

casualties occur as to impair or remove leaderships reorganization perfor-

mance would suffer. No case in which this occurred has corste to light in

the operations studied with regard to jump casualties, including Corregidor,

In that operation jump casualties were more than twice as high as in any

other studied, 11.2 per cent, because of the hard and rough terrain ofthe'

DZts but this appears to have had no significant effect upon any subsequent

part of the operation of the airborne unit involved, When it is considered

that all officers in a parachute unit were trained to operate independently

or to take over in the absence of superiors it is clear that even severe

jump casualties would be unlikely to jeopardize reorganizatimn performance

very seriously. There is no evidence from any World War II-operations that

jump casualties were ever responsible for poor reorganization performance,

13, SIZE OF UNITS: Records from N;PTUNE, MARKET and VARSITY indicate,

generallyy that the smller the unit the more rapid is the reorganization.
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This is what would be expected. In a good drop, in daylight, in open

terrain, combat experience indicated that a company could reorganize in

roughly 20 minutes, a battalion ih dbout 30 minutes and a regiment in

about 45 minutes. The delays in going from companies to battalions to

regiments are largely due to the necessity for more elaborate comm=ni-

cations to be set up and more messages to be sent and received, In

practice night drops and in the night drop behind friendly lines at

Salerno, the evidence is that the battalion times should be doubled for

night operations in open terrain and with perfect drops behind friendly

lines, and trebled if the drops are behind enemy lineso

14^ General examination of the throe operations mentioned demons

,strates that some delay may be caused by overlapping of units on the samne

DZ. Battalions dropped separately were Usually able to reorganize some-

wrhat more quickly than those dropped on a regimental DZ with other units,

No precise quantitative data is available on this but it is reasonable to

suppose that it is a reliable generality since there would be much less

confusion on the DZ in the case of units dropped singly*

15 TYPE OF INITIAL LIUSSION: There is qualitative evidence that, in

son, cases, units vrhose initial mission was to act in a reserve capacity

tended to reorganize at a slightly slower rate than those which had a

definite objective to take immediately. The tendency appeared toinflu-

ence reorganization only when there was no enemy opposition on the actual

DZ's, This would seem to be a natural tendency and \is probably real al-

though in no case studied was the effect significantly large.

16 , TERRAIN AND VISBIITYi These two items are considered together

since their effects upon reorganization are difficult to treat separately,

Vith regard to visibility alone, it has been demonstrated in the preceding

qection of this analysis that the difference in reorganization time between

aylight and night for the sane percentage of strenth reorganized is a

factor of about three, that is, it takes about three times as long at night,

This applies to a perfect drop in open terrain in both oases, It has also

been demonstrated that Q falls off roughly twice as rapidly with decreasing

a, e or eg for NEPTUTE as for IIARKET. While it is true that NEPTUNE ias a
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night operation anrd MARKEt was C6rried out in daylight, it is also true

that the terrain in INEPTUNE was very different from that in MARKET. It

would consequently be possible for part of the difference in the dependence

of Q upon drop geometry between NPPTUTi and MARKET to be due to terrain

effects,

17. Unfortunately the drops in NEPTUNE were so poor and those in

MlARKtET so good that direct comparisons of Q values in one operation with

those in the other for the same drop geometry are restricted to the upper

end of the NEPTUNE curve and the lower end of the MARIET one, If this is

done on the curves bd and fh on Figure 3 of Enclosure B it trill be seen

that at eg 9 0,3, Q is 0.47 on the M4ARITT curve and about 0.26 on the

NEPTUNE curve, a difference of about a factor of two. When it is rememt

bered that the reorganization performance criteria upon which these curves

are based allow one hour at night and 20 minutes in daylight for 80 per

cent reorganized strength it is apparent that reorganization proceeded

in MAREPT at roughly 6 times the absolute rate in NEPTUNE for an eg of

about 0,3. For perfect drops, eg 5 1, on the bases used for these curves,

the ratio between absolute day and night rates would have been 3 It 'will

be seen that the straight line extension of the VNIPTTL7 Curve, dg on

Figures l, 2 and 3, does in fact meet the rlARKTT curve at almost exactly

the same point in each case, eg - 1 at Q 0.7, approximately. This would

indicate that the actual ratio of NEPTUNE and IARK.ET Qts at eg 1 was 3,

The plotted NEPTUNE curve bd appears, therefore, tofollow "open terrain"

laws. It would appear from this that the hedgerow terrain in -NEPTUME did

not contribute to a significant degree to the delaying effect introduced

by its being a night reorganization and that the 2 to 1 rate of decrease

of Q with eg was a function of illumination only' It should be noted that

this argument is based upon an extrapolation of curves. Such evidence

as is available indicates that the qtraight-line extrapolation used is

probably valid, There are, however, insufficient data to demonstrate con-

clusively that this is so,
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18, It may be profitable nt this point to examine the matter of

terrain and visibility somewhat theoretically to discover whether 1 cwny

reasonable relationships can be deduced which might shed light on the

problem. The effects of terrain in any type of military operation can

be considered to be three in number, Terrain may limit visibility simply

by imposing obste.cles to the line of sight or by reducing contrast between

an object and its background. It may also afford protection in the forrm of

obstacles to missiles, It may provide frictio in in the form of obstacles

to movement, Visibility in the open is governed by the amount of illumi?

nation present but it is apparent that this my be restricted by terrain

regardless of the amount of illumination, It is equally clear that if the

illumination is poor enough, visibility will be limited by it and not by

any aspect of terrain,

19, Reorganization of troops depended a great deal in World War II

upon their being able to see and recognize orientation points or signals

and each other, It alsp depends ratewise to somu extent on speed of move-

month, While speed of foot travel is irlked to the friction aspects of

terrain it is also governod a great deal, whatever the torrain, by illuni-

nation, one aspects of visibility, TI-101-30 shows a reduction in cross

country route'n march speed in going from- day to night illumination of 33 per

cent. It should also be noted that although reorganization requires foot

travel, particularly in bad drops, much of the time involved in roorgani-

zation is spent in searching for, collecting, renmoving from bundles and

sorting out equipment and in sorting out personnel, Hence speed of travel

alone does not control reorganization performance directly in any case. It

ca.n be seen that degree of illumination might therefore, even on theoretical

grounds, affect reorganization to a proportionately much greater degree than

the friction aspects of the terrain,

20O Examination of NEPTUTE indicates that the illumination on the

ground during the first two and one-half to three and one-half hours after

the drop was poor enough to restrict recognition visibility for troops to

loss than the distance between hedgerows. Terrain was accordingly not the

primary limit on recognition visibility. It did in some cases restrict
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the distance at which visual orientation signals, such as lights, could be

seen although this was not true for flare signals,

21. Although the difficulty of movement in hedgerow country ha's been

greatly emphasizedtwo factors of travel in this type of terrain were that

it also afforded considerable protection and was difficu3t to traverse to

a far greater degree.for vehicles than for foot troops, A reorganizing

parachute unit is largely traveling on foot and in VEPTUNE, little organized

opposition was met at this stage of the operation. It may be significant

that those troops who landed in the swampy and flooded areas near the

Merderet appear to have had considerably more trouble with regard to move-

ment than did those who landed in relatively firm hedgerow areas.

22. The foregoing examination leads to the conclusion that terrain was

not a major factor in restricting the rate of reorganization in the night

reorganization in NEPTUNE insofar as restriction to movement was concerned.

It appears that illumination determined visibility and that this was the

prime factor in determining the type of dependency of Q upon drop geometry

exhibited in this operation. It is probable that the terrain limitation

on visibility of signals exhibits so little effect because so few visual

aids could be found and used after the drop. It is important to note that

both the analytical and the operational examination made here are based

upon the operation as it actually occurred, It is possible that ifthe drop

geometry had been better than it was the effect of terrain might have been
/

evident

23. It is worth noting that if NEPTUNE had been a.daylight operation

the terrain would in many instances have limited ground visibility for

recognition purposes to the distance between between hedgerows Although

it would have been possible for many of the troops to have oriented them-

selves on prominent or high features, both before and after the drop, it is

probable that lack of ground visibility would have reduced the reorganization

rates to values below those which would .be predicted from the MIARKET curves

in Figures 1, 2 and 3. Unfortunately it is not possible to determine quan-

titatively, from study of any World War II operation, the reduction to be
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The mean of the Q's given here- does not agree exactly swith those given
for larger units, such as battalions or regiments, because of extra time
allowed larger units to organize headquarters and attached supporting
units and set up internal communications.

expected, The effect oQ terr"in reduction in visibility may be shown

qualitatively to some extent by the slow rate of growth of organized

forces after daylight on Doday,

24 A ENEMY OPPOSITION: A certain amount of quantitative information

on the effect of enemy opposition on Q is available fron records of the

ARKET operation. Study of VARSITY also sheds some light on this point in

a qualitative way. In IEPTIC other factors enter to such an extent as to

mask any effects which enemy opposition on the DZ's might have had and all

that study of this operation can reveal is that fact, that enemy opposition

on the actual drop areas had negligible effect on reorganization rate conm-

pared to other factors,

25* In MARKET the 101st Airborne Division recorded little or no enemy

opposition on its DZ's but fairly detailed data exist on the reorganization

performance of 27 companies of the three regiments in the 82d Airborne

Division, some of which did have opposition, Of these companies 18 reported

no opposition on the DZts during reorganiantion and 9 reported "light oppo-

sition." This term covers enemy security and anti-aircraft detachments

armed with rifles, machine guns and 20mm anti-aircraft guns installed in

towers. In one or two cases, lItght mortar fire was also reported. In

Table I below, the experience of these 27 units is set forth.

TABLE I

EFFECT PON"yQ OF ENEMY OPPOSITION
ON DZ'S IN 2MCOARKET

Regimental o Opsition Liht Opposition
Regiment el No. of Co.'s / No, of Co.'s Q /
"WIP1100% A. -- M

505th 0,80 6 0f65 3 0*94
508th 0v77 4 0.60 5 0.61

504th 0,58 i 0,49 1 o053

918
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26. From Table I it:-ih clear that in every case those companies

which experienced light nerint bDpposition on the DZ's reorganized at a

higher rate than those which did not. The limited range of circumstanoes

met in MAARKET must be kept in mind. It is supposed, for example, that if

drop geometry were sufficiently poor, particularly with respect to con;

centration, enemy opposition on the laznding area would have a severe

deleterious effect upon Q MERKET did not include drops sufficiently

scattered to illustrate or to quantifr reliably the point at which this

might occur. The slight evidence that does exist a$ shown in Table II

would indicate that, in EARIK?. in good visibility, light opposition on

the DZ might begin to produce a deleterious effect on Q for a drop with

an eg of about 0,5 rith concentration below about 0.6, In Table II the

505th and 508th regiments are lumped together since their drop geomretry

was practically the same»

TABLfE: II

VARIATION WITH.DROP OETRY OF EFFECT ON
OF OPPOS ION ON SI

Per Cent
No Qpnos tion Light OP osition chnngn in-Regiment Regimental e0 N0, or9-u l >s v.Q E'o, or ;ots AvQ

w "L _ .. __ : .· , .- :_. -·- ! 1-- -- 0 . .....

505th 0 , 8 0 1 0 0 . 6 2 8 0. 7 7 2t
+ 508~th

504th 0,58 8 0,49 1 0.53 8

27. In VARSITY there was considerable opposition on many of the DZ's.

It was in general of a heavier weight than that described above in MARKFT

and consisted mainly of artillery and anti-aircraft units in the immediate

rear of the German 84th Division defending a segment of the Rhine- General

study of this operation indicates that the amount of immedinte enemy oppo-

sition experienced in this operation had no serious delaying effects on

reorganization, The chief result seems to have been a slight delay in de-

parting for primary initial objectives, by which time much of the opposition

to the entire operation had been successfully eradicated, It should be

noted that drop concentration was generally very high in VARSTY, even when

accuracy twas low,
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28, In summary, there i8 no eVidince that enemy opposition on DZts

prevented or delayed reorgahization to a sianificant degree in the Wlorld

War II operations studied, There is some evidence that light opposition

may even have improved Q when drop geometry was reasonably good,

III, SUMMARY

29. Factors other than drop geometry which might influence reorgani-

zation performance have been examined insofar as this has been possible by

study of available data recorded on NEPTLNES MARKET and VARSITY It has

been concluded that:

a. Terrain intelligence, planning, training, leadership and

reorganization techniques used were important in influencing Q but

available World WTar II data does not permit reliable quantifica.tion

of their effects. Such evidence as there is indicates that differ-

ences in leadership may introduce a factor of 2 in reorgani-zation

performance. In general, in the World War II operations studied the

necessary qualifications, as far as affecting Q is concerned, in

respect to these five items appear to have been present in all units

in practically uniform degree,

ba Combat experience appears to be of considerable benefit in

assisting reorganization under difficult conditions.. There is no

evidence that it is particularly important in good drops. Data are

not available in sufficient detail to permit quantitative assessment

of its importance.

C. Jump casualties appear to .have had no effect upon reorgani-

zation performance in the operations studied, These operations include

Corregidor in which jump casualties -were more than twice as high as

int any other operation; studied, 11,2 per cent,

d, Size of unit does affect Q in an inverse manner, as would be

expected, Perfect reorganization in daylight; in open terrain and with

an ideal drop would be characterized for WpTorld War II combat .operations

by 80 per cent organized strength under headquarters control in about

20 minutes for a company, 30 minutes for a battalion and about 45 minutes
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for a regiment. Thbef ig some qualitative evidence that a unit can

reorganize faster when dropped alone than when dropped on a DZ with

other units,

z Type of initial mission may have a slight effect on Q, A

unit which is to go into reserve may reorganize slightly slower, in

the absence of enemy opposition, than one whose initial mission is

the immediate seizure of a physical objective.

fl Terrain and visibility are considered together. The primary

way in which terrain alone may affect Q is by restricting visibility

rather than by restricting movement. When visibility was limited

primarily by Illumination, rather than by terrain, there was no ob-

servable influence of terrain on Q. Change in illumination from day-

light to night appears to have decreased absolute reorganization rate

by a factor of about 3 for good drops and relative.Q falls off roughly

twice as fast with decreasing geometric drop effectiveness at night

as in daylights,

Z. Enemy opposition on the DZ experienced in NFPTUNE, MARET and

VARSITY does not appear to have had an adverse effect upon Q, In fPact,

such quantitative evidence as there is from MARKET would indicate that,

at least for good drops in daylight light opposition on the DZ may

actually improve reorganization performance,
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iNCLOSDURF13 D eO WvS5G STA.FF STUDY YO. 3

ICATIOTI OF D-OP ZOINES TD LiHrrDING ZONDS

I. I-TPITRODUCTION

1 ' It is thc pourpose of this s(vction of the analysis to detcrrline

froml r cn xa;ination of lxorld '.;r II records wallt effect the locttions of

DZQs and LZ's with respect to initi-l objectives had in tlhe operations

studied .nd, if possibl;, to discover tho gencra-llyT mlost favorablc loca-

tions with respect to objecctivcs,

2. In any type of assault the rimediate purpose is to rmovo in the

shortcst possible time fror- sorme starting point to sonme objectirve and

seize it. Anything wihich occurs bctweocn the starting point and seizure

of tlhc objkctivc to cause delayr nrust be re gardod Cas a+n obstacleC In genral,

in the whole progross of the a-rt of offensive war, the purpose of overy

innovation has boon to increa.se t1he over-all rate of movcmont of crmcd

forces -bt reducing the effects of .11 obstacles including onery opposi-

tion, to values s near zero as possible.

3 Applying these criteria to mn airborne oporation, it would serm

that the idcal to bc aiz.Ld at in the troop delivcry ph.se is the m-zovmecnt

byr cir of orga.nized, controlled, oeffective fighting units, prorcrly de-

ploacd for action, directly to the objectives to be seizcd* Thu ra.te of

rmovmlcnt of the force to the objectives iwould thn bec governed onl-y by

thc spced limi.tations of the troop carryinM g .-ircraft. No tire i-ould be

lost in reorgunizirng, mlovinrg to the objcotive, or in deploirin, to takke it.

ThQe only remlaining obsta.cls vould b th(e eemy at the objectives nd tlhe

physica.l nlature of the objectives theamselves. It iwas only 1in excoptiona l

ccses, usua.lly involving srmall forces, that it w^a$ possible to delivor

troops organized, controlled and doployod in this .;anlner in World .'acr II.

It is also obvious that it wiould not usua-lly be physicallyr pr:ctic.ble to

deliver forces of the proper size and typo directly on o.ach and every

objective in an a-irbornc operction, rofgardloss of considerations of

organization and doploymeont. Furthormoro, from the point of vicwV of
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the air side! of an .-irborne opoiration, the degrc of fEca.sibility of its

task arnd the c1h%-.pncss vwnith vbhidh it c .n bo crfori ed vary, in nn invsrrse

nmnner., with the following considerations,

*. NMbcr of fla-lk aroas to be cavoidod in laying out troop

carri.r routes,

b. Nuber of air routes along uhlich flak rust be neutralized

or destroyed,

c. Nur-ber of troop carrier strearns to be flovin ajid protected

froi.il cc1Lny .ir action,

d. Size of iaricdiate battlo area in i.hich ener-y is to be

isolated and att.ckled, and

o. Nuribers of drop nd. larnding zones to be located and

accuratcly hit wvith troops and equin,.ent.

4. The necessary corLproElisos betwcon the ideal sought -nd the

possible and practicablc lia-ns rcsults in the necessity for the use of

DZs a.nd LZ1s wkhiclh ryr not coincide vath the objectives,

5. The purpose of the foregoing -,aagraphs is to show clearly

tha-t DIZts and LZts sare not necessrarily nnds in thcr..selves but tayT

actually be internc dic-t* steps introduced into rn airborne operation

by li itations irposed br the iiewans ava.ilable, They do, in fa ct, bocoec

the ultimate target for the air deliverTy phDase, but their locations vlith

respect to objectives rnT. itmpose tinc delayTvs on tho trcops delivered on

the ground in coi!ii.rison to the thcorctical ideal deiivcrr to the bbJ ectives.

The question to be answered is vjhere dhould they be. loc.tcd for optim-ulu

results ulnder practicl conditions.

II. Fi4CTORS INV OLVED OTTIH TFAN PF-,C7ai IT. TC CBvJE3CI VE3S

6, In "Torld .TJar 11I operations scveral considorations other than

proxirnity to objectives vwcre involved in tihe selection of DZs nd LZts,

These factors and the results of the selections :iade are treated in the

following paragraphs to the extcnt thrat a.vailablC ditc permit,

7. JUMP CASUALTIES: This factor was often given carcful considera-

tion in DZ selection in '.crld II.r IIX Exmaination of available data-
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8, In considering those valucs it is well to rcleambor th^.t in the

first place, despite the ccare vJith vhich the drop zones are selected,

unless the troop carrier delivery is of C high order of accurlacy, the

casualty rate on landing may-, bo unaffected, In IFPTUNE^ for eOrXple,

it n.ary safely be satid that the p-ratroopers experienced a cormpletoe

sampling of the Norma,*ndy tcrrain,

9. Table II shovs the degree of variation in ju'xp casucalties with

accuracy forNEPTUNE ^ MARKET mad Corrcgidor.

TAB3LS II

VARITTITON IN JUliP CASUALTIES' ^Tjr kT CCUIjC?

__

R oTRI CT'D

indicates that it ncwa' gconcrally not nocoss(ry to select DZ's on this

basis. Table I below shows jump casualty experience in NEJPTUNE, MALRIET- and

Corregidor.

TABL3T I

JUIT CASUA LTIESJU; AiS ClXSJfii.TIS
w e_ .. -.. . . -

Percent D-dadr
JuiLub CCasu .Il ti es

2i24.24
2,40

1.70
1.56

2/
11i,2

Opcert ion

NEPTUNEi

MARKET

Corroeidor

Unit

82nd //B3 Div.
101lst I

g2nd A/B Div.
101st " "

503rd PIR

Percent D-dayr
Junbp Casualties

.4.24
2.-40

2*70
1t39
1.15
1.53
1.96
1.33

Operat ion

NEPTUNE

lARKE T

Corregidor

Urit
82nd A/B, Division

101st " t

504th PIPR, 82nd A/B Div.
505th "t t it It,

508th t f " 11

501st " 0llst I "

502nd i" t i t
506th " " I It

503rd Indepcndent Parachute
Rogimnnt (~ 1 Bn)

0.32
0.33

0.86
0.99
0.89
0.40
1,00
1.00

1.00 11. 20

No data are available for the 17th A/B Div. in VARSITY but junp casuc-.l-
ties are belicv-ed to have been sric.11, of the order of those in MARIKT-
because total D-day casualties vcre only 7.3 percent.
There were 36 known drownings, 13.3 percent of the total, in the L.cr-
deret flooded area in this drop.

There were 9 mon who had risscd the rock corzpletely and vMere eva.cuated
by beat later.

12/

.2/
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It is a.ppl.rcint thait those tir.iopors s!ho -rvlande a-CCurately Con t!e Dz s

suffered .bout as amny casua^lti-is -..s thosre jllho did not anlC no( ti ncr!ri

trend v wit-h -ccura.cy osted. TrOoCors vC? lancdd St ...'.a.tr n c:dns

'cods or iin rc, k's suff CrC1d hih .i i i c. .sL.lti.cs but othc>r isc ncnt cf

the torr.in in the orcrtion d-l .r-c: .- Opcrs t-o h^vo prodcuced lli llor

cLsu.:lti.os thfn the DZ s s l.ctd.

10. It is r. o..rcnt fron.. Tca'ibles I nd II th;It ,-t jun casu.ltics

voro, in a'5iy everlt, too lcv. to bo c0 f a ~rr serious cconscr;-l nc, xcpt

possibl. for Corr;- id-o, lv n ine E.v...t c .sa, c .lt llcumh jur-'p c;- su,-lt i s

wxrO nea rly thrc ti s s hi" I - s t l:1^ ctbr ac,.brilrr operatio.rn on

t'~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 7 ti cl c, s .t1 '7 rc: cr rru l .. cr C l s C. e C>;Et.Dl r t his
ihic h data ^oro rocorded^ hthe ^c- o considered acceptable for this

opera-tion, Jur-.5p c.sua.-lties t .3s i:e' X-prCe2ced tc 1 be o20 perCCllt oullt it T;aS

considctrlAed that:. the g,.:}ains to b'e exp:ected frclor veirtica1 envel(. Dip.:-cnt

11vre· v:orth tha.t.

11, .Sai nidntAion Cof ,urp c su-.lt7 dta t. if?. } tlel (orld '..c.r II

operations studiec incdricate-s tha.t DZ lcat-i-. hacd il i.eaSur.';)C effec1t

on drop c-.sua.lt s, It is -lso i'ld4ica tOdC th..t in no case stucdioed- verc

drop casuc.lties c;-xpcrielncecd a sinif-ic. c'-,.,nt fctor in sulsuent purforsun

anco. Tlhe si;nifiica-nit oiint her ijs th'a-.t in i.C st cass the teltrrLain

surroundinc- a DZ dicd not d7'1iffe ;uch t!oi:.. te DZ itse-l_' It S tue-l

tha;t if Lthe i)D is a ver siCr-ll rslrn o- d:!r a restri cted valle-cy: in

rudc ncutntains9- iaiss g, iGt: ICCcause hig'S C^ (). S drop casulti SC

Suc'h lpora·tions ; re rare in ricdlc ..-.r IY ;TIO j," i.t is ccins ciertc-d.

be treated a:.s secialr l cJ-.s.s,

12. ILAID i 1 C.-'-SU,"LTI ]Se It r--cu:vlires little an-a.lysis to ci..scover

~that .- lidorcs are liuch .UCire ,Sens;itive to the terrain onl C? .. -ichi. .. teyl anid

th;an are - ch)utists. Tale 1 l S S te etent t;;'' r-.hich th'i

is truc.

TRBLu IDCI

GLIDER LA DI>i,; C IL.; IJ-LT:s^ C^o .I--ES

Xercent 'liccr Percnt

O r ticoI Unit LC-n in^: Casul-2tios JUpC ts

NFPTUNE S-nCd A/3 , Div. 1(D60 42
101st tt

t 10.0 2.4

ARKEIT 82nd i 1.6 1. 70
101st n ' 1.36 3-. ,
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13* In NFPTUNE there -eore vory fevw fields in the Cotontin Poninsula

largc onough to perr-it lc.rgc nu;,bers of gliders to land safollr. In IMARKET

thcS could l.nd Safely almost any-S-mhere. Although it is possible that the

gains to be recalizod mPkay at tirmos justify tlhe risk of high landing c,.sual-

ties, in goneral, it is ovicdent that lyanding ca8sualtics -nay be a factor

to be considered seriouslyr in selecting L.1s. In other loerds, it do s

rmLcae a diffcronce in rcstricted terr-in if gliders rmiss an LZ lTrge

enough toc accormmodato ther,. It should be noted in connection with Table

III thcat glider landing accuracy ar nd concentration was very sirmilar to

parachute drop accuracy andc concentra-tion in each oporation.

14. EBaiiX OPPOSITIOf; It has been shown in a, previous section of

this anmaysis that the degroo of cnn;r oppcsition on DZQs expericenced

in the WJorld V;.v.r II operations studied doos not appear to have had a

serious effect ulpon the subseqauent olerations of para.chuted units. -Jhile

it has not been possible to find clear quantitative c.ta on this point

in the ccase of glider l.ndod troopsj it is cucalitatively- evident frorm

the operations studied that glider la.indings are consideorably;:more vul-

nerablc to eneTmy action imrmeditely upon landing than anre para.clhlutists,

Gliders prosent better targcts. The ccargco often present-s a ftre haizrcd

when engaged by enerly wcapons. Not only areo their contents liable to

destruction by onemay action but the trcops la.nded i-ay: be kept by ene emy

fire from unloading their equiprLimnt from gliders except ?at the risk .of

lcsses in personnel, VARSITY offers severl striking cxrmplos of glidcr

force vulnerability te irlmediate cnoemy opposition,

15. To surfirorizo, the cvicdence frolL the operations studied indi-

cates that in DZ selection neither jumlp casualties nor -nyr rcasonable

degre of irmediate enery opposition C-ppeaPrs'tc have been . valid rajor

consid eration. In LZ selection, either or both landing casualties Cand

enesmy opposition were at times of sufficient C-ctual iiportance to havo

ha-d ca valid influence upon choice of lccetions Capart from all other

considerations. Timing cof glider lavndings can, it sholuld be noted,

also avoid their being subjected to immrnediate oneomy action. It is also
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inportant to note that ih operations such as the Avcllino crop (deop,

restricted, mountain valley) andR CGrregidor (sr.nal, rough islrnd covered

largcly lith trces and military installeations) gliders could not be used

at all.

III. EFFECT OF DZ AND LZ DISTANCj7. FROI. OBJECTIVES

16. Tlhe factors treated in the preceding pa.ragraphs ara cf the type

vlhich, in gencral, tend to cause the DZ.ts and LZts selectcd to be remrote

fromr the objectives to be seized. There o rc other considerations such

as ea.se of na.vigation, identification of IP's a,nd deliverS areas, pre-

fcrred air routes a.nd numbers cf tra.cks to be flovn, which tencd to have

a similar effect. Thlese itcrs will not be covcred in dcetail hcr, The

fcllowming paragra1phs deal with the effects of delivery area location upon

the conduct of assault operations.

17, ASSAULT TIIIIJG. In the absence of onorqy opposition two items

dotorerline the tirJeQo at lhich an objective is rcached, performanco in re-

organization of the drop, or landing, of sufficient strength to start

the assault ancd. the distance to be trcavcrsed froml the rcorganiza.tion

area to the objective. The penalty imposed byr the distance to be trav-

ersed in reaching the objective can be 1lelCasured in termls of tir.e. It

is clear that in the -bsonce of cnergr opposition on route or at the ob-

jective, the p=nlty is in direct ratio to the distance trtvell11ed. For

this condition thoe troop deliverr aroeas should obviously be lccaL-ted as

ncar the objectives as other cclzsiC;erations jill perrnt.

18. It has boon doemonstrated in anothor section of this analysis

tht, in the opera.tions studied, irmzodicate eneryr opposition of the weight

actually experiencod did not adversuly affect pa.rachute troop rccrganiza-

tion and r sulted in tho opposition being destroyed, It is therefore

clcar that in cases in ithich the nc;iqy opposition on the objectives wore

no stronger than wa.s zexperionced on lWo:rld War II DZIs, if tho DZs had

coincidecd with the objectives, seizure of the objectives would have been

colnplete by about the tirme tho units were roorganized, This vwould avoid

the tiim.e penaltJy which would other;vise be iimposed by travelling fror. MZ's

to objcectives.
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19. For glider landed forCes, immrrldiatC cner r opposition ;pppoars

to hcavc beoon considcorably more scrious ctnd it is thoroforc probablC tha.t

in such cases the LZ locations selected cr the timLing chosen for the

lcandings should be determinoed vith this fn.ctor takon into secricous con-

sideraticn.

20, The third c(sesc to co-nsider is that in which the cnermy is kmnown

to be in the general operaticnal aron but not deployrec'. on the actual ob-

joctivos. In this casz paraclhuto trcoops shouldl, it wvould aLppcr, still

be dCropped on the objectives, The-r 'will not havc izi-ilecdiate opposition

and will have seized tlie objectives in the shortest possible tir.1C. Tile

sarLe ap.plies toC glider landed forces if the tcrrc.in will p0ernitt.

2 1 * SIZE OLF A~SSiSUHT FOac Irn c5any ca se in -.hich DZ's or LZVs mzust

be guarded alnd secured from. cnemy ar .ction C. o.rt of theo forces delivored

to it clannot pcarticipate in assamults on objectives a.t E. distanc f-ro

tle area, F'ros3 this pOint of vieC it con bo soen tlhat the FAxEi11i assault

strength is reo.lised -whcn the DZ's nmd LZs are on the objectives.

22. It can also bo soen tha:t thec size of the DZ cr LZ croca to bo

clcareo d of the enemy acnd secured has a dircet bearing on the size of the

force required for the job encd, consequently, .roduces the forces avail-

able for assault on objectivos cdistant fro:- the area? in invcrse proportionw

23. Finally, if thc DZ cr LZ being-hold for reinforcements or re-

supply is Iccated at an approciable cistance frccl an objectivo it ar. y be

necessary to socure the r(.uto fron thl arca to the objective to prevent

the assaulting units frorL beilg cut off fror!l the D (.r LZ. This requires

still further strength and thereby redtuces assault strength at the cbjcctivo.

24* All of the assault streng;,th and ti-ing cc.nsiderations listed in

the prcedimng paragraphs le.ad tc( the conclusicn that the troop dcelivory

arcas- should bo as clcse tc. the c bjctives as possible. It minimizes the

amnount ancd severity of fighting tc be cd.one by reducin the am sunt c:f cr-

ga-nized encry strongth iet, by allcwing less time for enermy defensive

deploymcont aLnd biy increac.sing the assault strength of the airborne units.

25. The gcneralityr unLderlying tho facttors .iscusscd w.ith respoct
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to assault timting cand strcngth of assault fcrces is tha.t what is taking

place in the carly stcagcrs of a.n airborne oncraticon is a rce'betwveen tlhe

friondkly acnd cncoLy forces in recrginnizacticn .nr:d deployre.;ont. Thij goal of

the asscault forces is te get thcorsezlves deployvcd in dofensive positions

on the secured cbjectives as cuickly as possible. The enceyr jcb is to

discover thj assault, diagncse its location, bjectivas ,.cnd strngthl,

orgcnizc fcrces anc deploy tlhlen sc as to prcvent the seizure of arca-s

vital tc bir, mnd doestroy the cassault forces. It is uvicdnt that t.re

and initial strength a-re of the utro.; st i.-portanlc on both sidcs. It is

also apparcnt that if securityr has bcn kept successfully the initiative

is with the- assault forces. The actual cdgro:e c f ipportzncd of a- quick

assault in 1;axirLunI strmngth in C given opor..tijon is 'govorned in large

Lneasurc by the intonsity and spoied c f enor;,r reacticn.

26, General ccnsideration of :'11l the factors in DZ selection appears

to indiccate thcat parachute trcops should be dropped cn (jr a-s iler to their

obj;ectives as is physically possible vIdth tlhe racans availabl.c, Sclection

of glider LZls must take into c.ccount estiima-tcd ncrcnyr oppcsition .ncd

torrain but within those liitations the s-ane goncral rule rappearrs to hold,

27. In Enclosure S iwhich cdo.ls vfilith ra.te of LC;VeI;lCNt in WJorldd Ifer II

airborne operations it is clocarly dmonstra.ted th(at crata frc.- the opocra-

ticns stuclicd support the above ccnclusi!ns. The fidings a-re surmiarized

in Figuroe 1 of Enclosur¢ 3.

28. An example of the effect of depa rting fron the genQral prin-

ciplcs deaveloped in this na-lysis is affcrcdd by the drop ;and land;ing of

two brigad.cs o.f the British 1st Airborne Division c:f D-day at Lrrnhein in

Opcration MARKupo atni fMactRrs ald ar bcaring upon the outcci le of the

ba:ttle for Arnheo but the ffecct cf the location c-f the trcop delivery

area is clcar mnc um-ijsta.kablle Thc coursm cf events wa"s as feClloks

The DZ Is -nd . L7tS solectdcl for the D-odgay assault wvere

lccated seven to eight ridles fron the u.1-in cbjoctivc, the road

bridge at Ar-lrn i. An area ccontainig D3Zts and LZIs of sufficient

size to accormcdat;t the entire division had to be secured for
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tho cduration of the opcration for reception cf reinforclcnts nd

rcsupplyv. Btwoen the DZIs and LZMs and the priiary: objective,

the .pproach route lay throush several hcavily built up areas

including the bulk of the city of 'rnhoenr] itself.

b Each of the two brigadces which junpo .nd -d landed on

D-day was approxim-ately the size and strcngth of a iTforld 7a:r II

U. S. airborne r egiment.

c. The sizc cof thu landin- and cdrop arca to be secured by

this force was such tha.t it was decided that one brigade, less

one bcatt.lion not brcught in on D-cldy, shoulcd rcaair in the aroa

to secure it while the other carriccd cut tlho 3assault. The forcc

available fcr the initial assault was, co-nscquently, roughly

one-half the focrce delivered.,

d. Because cf the cistanco to be covered byr the initial

assault units it tVa.s decided that acttention should be given to

route security, rcoute discipline, ancd (. -1nauver plan such that

-the unit woJulCd be effective in frontal assault cn a.nr resistance

oLt and alsc be secure to its rer. This, in turn, .. d.e it

necessary to undertak-e as ccinplete cand thorougrh a reorganizctiCon

and deployrrznt fcr the a<dvanco as is norr.ally rqciuircd in n

standard ground situaticn of this typc. IAlthough the georactry

cf the drop w3as ccollent dnc, reo(rgCnization rate the lhighest

ever expericnced by those units, this necocsity i; nposecd a tirne

delay of two hours fro-; the trocp delivery tc tako-cff of the

first anssault unit,

0, Of the 1st Para. Brigade, the initial assault fcrcc, the

2nd Battalion., v-s -toc proceod to the rcca bridge by the mst cdirect

route and take bothz clds of it.3 Bccaussl cf thc distanco to be

ccvocred an the two hours alreacd alloecd the eneonY, in hich to

begin to react, the 2ndcl Battlin required four hours tc rzach tho

arca of the north ;nd o:f the bricdge, Tlhe 1st Battalicn, startingc

later, ad tahe 3rd, travelling by a longcr route, never got thrcuh,-,
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the allerted cppositiori. Beocause of the ncceSsity to divort units

to tale carc. cf nc3ry ,opposition onrouto only Cclmpanyr A succocoded

in reaching this point. iThle force for tho initial asscault con the

nrin cbjoctive wrcas, accordingly, about one-fifteenth cf the force

delivered. It arrived six hours after tho drop.

f. Co-.pany A took the north end of the bridge, one-half of

the 1st Airborneo Division'ts pri.zary objective, one hour later at

203.0 hours, seven hours aftor the cdrop ancd five hours fromla the

start of tho assault.

Zg. C Cor.mpany hal boen detachd to tako.e the seccndary division

objective, the railrcacl bridge, but the bridge was blcwn before tlhey

could take it,

h. Other elements totelling orhaps two compaies in strcngth

joined h Compatny later but no other unit of t-e cdivision was ever

able to get through the Gerrcman opposition andc tho force at the

bridge was eventually wiped out,

29. Here was, i in SULiJmmr , C cloer case in ilvhich the clistance frori'

the cbjoctive of the DZ 1o and LZ s to be cleared dnd. secured redCuced the

assault force tc about unCohclf and then tc onc-fiftQenth c;f the fcrce

delivered Lncd gavc the mneylr ayn extra. four to six, hcours in wihich to start

to roact to prctct hii-iself,

IV. SUMi4i0R[
=v ...

30, General consideration cf the factors involvedc, suupportced by

analysis cof Cvailable cdta from t;lrld .Tar II cperations studied confirms

thaLt:

a. DZ's chosen on or near cbectivcs gave para·chute units

the best chance of .ssault success under all conditions ccverud

by the operatiojns stucicc.

(1) Jump casualties mnd onemry opposition in the drop

area, as experienced il the 3 World tar II operatiors stucdie.d,

did not significanntlvy affect the success of the operations.

b. Glicder LZ's could not be selected without rogarc to lanming
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casualties or the effect of iln.ecifato cnory opposition. :;ithin

the liritations iLposc' by toioain anC ostirnatcod opposition on

landing, the LIts nearest the cbjectivcs gave the assault troops

the best chance of success,
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. ~tEF~~_ -_-lZ~Z~ 3 v+ .

r-TE OF lMffihEX - T]IW.SS TL1 O OBT0IN OBJ]jCT'iVSO

1. Since much of tho vralu of an airborne operation comes from the

element of surprise, it is important that the value of this oelemexnt of

initial surprise be not lost because of a situation in which an excessivo

amount of time is required for the airborne troops to travel from the

drop zone (DZ) or landing zone (VL2) to the objective. The rato of movement

of troops from the DZ or LZ to the objective depends.essontially on the

followiinX basic facctors

torrain ,nd natural obstacles

Visibility (d.-yli ht or darkness)

jnuomy resistance

2. lhexhonovcr those factors, either individually or collectivoly,,

result in an cxcessively slo-j rate of movomenrt towvard the obJective, the

oneray is given additional time in which to react before the paratroopurs

can roach their objectives. In the oxtronm case this could enable thoe

enemy to make it difficult for the paratroopers to take their objeootives

or even prevent it ontirely. This rate of moveownt is significant mainly

in relation to the spood of the onomy reaction in the first place, and

to the strength and disposition of the enemy forces in the second placo -

since this determinos how. quoickly and in wrhat stronth thoeir forces can

be thrown into tho imedi-ate battle area.
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TBE AaIRSOt'C COPEYrTICN IT HOLLAND (OPTRE.TION IET. I T)

3. Three airborne divisions wor eumployod in Operttion LuS^ST -

the 82d and 10lst U. S, iirborne Divisions. and tho British 1st 1irborne

Division. The plan of Ii-RKET was to use airborne forces to secure a

corridor (and sidze vital bridges) through Eindhoven, St. Odonrodo, Veghol,

Udon, Grave, Wijmcgen and ;irntxom through vwhioh the 30 Corps could move

northward from a point south of Etndhovon, Tho principal missions of tho

units wtore as follows-

10lst U. S. Division - Seize bridges near Voghol, near Zon,

and at Eindhovon.

82d U, S. Division - Seize bridges at Grave and Nijmegon

and over the Cana.s betwmeen these twro

points,

1st British Division - Capture the bridges at. -rnhem,

In each divi$ion tho princinal mission w,-s broken dovyn into more specific

missions for various smaller units in the division. In most cases

specific missions .rere assigned to units of battalion size, but in some

instances specific assignments vwerc givei to units as sm.all as company

size. This wvas especially true for the 82d Division,

4. The distances and rates of 4'ovoment to the objectives are shown

in Table 1. The objectives used in the Table refer only to D-day. Those

objeQtivos may or may not bo tho same as those of the original plan

since the tactical situation may roquiro temporary oexpcdienoies. In such

casos, howover, the objectives will altvays be directly rolated to tho

overall plan. Me-an values arc given for eaoh battalion, and also for the

two U, S. Divisions - the 82d and the 101st, In general, the units of

the two U S., Divisions experiencd little opposition enrouto to their

objoctives. The average time delay due to onemy opposition*enroute is

11 minutes, bnvsod on those numbers w-hich are Tvhil.blo. The vternre

distancoe traveled from the DZ to objectives on D-day .-, s 2,26 miles,

Tho weather wars Qlear nnd sunny 4ith good visibility. The tcrrain ans-

flat, slightly woodod with ombanked roads and some canals. Except for

the canals, there was nothi;g cabout tho tirrain w'hiah would particularly

BSCLOoJXU E
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hinder movement.' The averarle time to reach objecti-as on D-dav (inclurling

any time lost because of enaay opposition onroute) was 2,14 hours.o Te

average rats of movnement (includin, any time lost becausU of enomy oppo-

sition onroute) was 1.34 miles per hour, Tho values in parenthesis in

Table I are those which refer to the rato of movement wl'hn the time delay

due to enemy resistance unroute is removed. This ,_ives an average rate of

movement of 1.63 mph. Wfhon it is considered that paratroopers are heavily

loaded, this figure compares favorably Vith the marching rate of movement

given in the Field Mvanual - soc Tablo II. These values are 2t mph on

roads and l2 mph cross country for daylifht and good vroather. Comparing

these values with the average v.lue 1.63 mph it is concluded that tlheore

were no terrain features to cause any particular decrease in the rate of

movement. It will be noted from Table I that there wrans considera.ble

variation in the rate of movement of diffrcnt uni.ts. Euch of this vZrri.-

tion can be attributed to the variation of a-gressivnciss and conservatism

among unit commanders. ,dn ggressive co-iander is inclined to march con-

tinuously to his objective dQspite indications of the prosence of enemy

troops therc. Inore conservativc comnnander is inclined to send out an

advance patrol and aw-rait its return before advancing upon an objective,

Tvwo to throee hours can easily be lost in this manner.

TLBLE II

RTES 0F I'f-;RCH^ MILB.1s S PER HO(URS (T;.IEN FR0OM DRP_1tTl .B1\TT
OF TI-2I:Y FIELD 1i.LNULJ F^il 101-10, Pagl 106

FOOT TrOOPS

On .Ro ?-ds Cross Country

Day NTirhht Dany NiMht

2i 2 l2

, S/ Staff Officers Field Manual - Organizational, Tec'hniC cawl and Log:istical
Data, DepartmeLant of the .xrmy, Field VIanual F2L1 101-10, Departifent of the
'xrmy, loug. 1949,
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5, it the objectivos actually reached on D-dav the enomy resiste.nce

was greater than enrouto (causing an averago dolay of 0.40 hours), but

likcwise for the most part ,was snall or lackinF ontiroly. The avoraxe

time delay due to enemy resistance at o!bjectives for the tiwo UO S9

Divisions was 26 minutes, althoughc in a few oascs units of company size

roquirod up to 3 hours to seize their objectives. T'xhe on:ral lack of

organized cnoimy rcsis-itanc on D-day Lwas duo in plart to -the leslent of

surprise in the operation, Rid in part to th, fcet tha.t thurQ wo;ru no

lar,, nenely troop ooncontrations within thzu aiotual corridor which the U, S.

troops vworo attompting, to seouroe. The;ro worc of course, troop concentra-

tions of various sizes surrounding the operational area and at various

distances from 4 to 100 milos from it, but it was not possiblo in the

carly hours of the operation on D-day-for tholse forces to have any effocto

6. The 101st Division vas to have takon Eindhoven on D-day within

6 - 8 hours aftor landing. Units roc.hed Zon, on the waMy to Eindhovon,

sAiftly onouph (2.3 rhh) only to ha.ve the bridre over tle canll thcre

blo".w by the Germfns wvhen the -irboorne troops wrere w ithin 100 y.rds.

;v~hothcr. ahi her r Ate of movoement or quicker dor .rturi from tce DZ

(gettinr troops to -the bridr e soon-r) wrould havec -prcveneod this is not

known, but if so, increasinu thae ra;te of movement and speed of departure

fromt the DZ -,ould havi ben importnt, 1l thouh . m:keshift bride- ovtr

the canal wams completcd by 1730, the trolops for no a~pparwnt ;ood reason

did not attoempt to Odvarnce any further on lD-day, and it was not until thlt-

followivng a-ftornoon that this foroc captured 6indhovon. By the night of

D-day the Germn records indicate tlat they were wcll awaru of the air-

borne assault situation, and tLhat orders wvcro alroady being given for

countormeasuros. The German tactical situation maps 'sho w thaDt before the

end of D-day Gorman forces had already started to move towmerd tho Zon -

Eindhovon region and the German map for D + 1 shows Germnn road blocks

south of Zon and just to the north of Eindhovon. This cxDlains the

appreciable rcsist-..nc elcountered at the north end of Eindhoven w-hen the

airbornc force$ rcsumed tho m.arch. towrrd .indioven on D + 1. H^d -the

.: ESTRSTED .
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forces of the 101st contitiiod their marrh on Eindhovon during tho night

of D^day, it is likely that this resistance would have boon absent. ilso

this would have prevented thoese forces fron falling behind thoir pl.nneod

schedule. Tho plan was for the forcos of the 101st from the nort.h a.nd

tho Guards . rmor from the south to be in colntact w..Tithin Findhoveon by nipht-

fall of D-day. The rate of movement of thoe .rnor to Eindhoven was slow and

the whole opGration i'mmediatel-y foll about 24 hours behind schedul. bc-o.use

of tho slones.s of these two forces in ·tho "indihovon part of tho opeortion.

.^s it turned out this initial d;lay -waIs serious sinco t;.e extra 24 'ours

allowod the onomy inoroased time for reaction, and tle lc Jhole timjtable of

the operation rwas alturod. Thc slow ratc; of movoemecnt of the rmor in

reaching Eindhovon is shown bfy the follo-Ain, figures dorivod from'st.to-

monts in ioefOrence 2. It is soon that the rate of advanco toward

Nijmcgen on D J 1 was very small - 0.84 rilph, sonomwhat loss than the value

in Table I for the ground.troops. On P-dav the British ground forces did

not move out until 1435, and advanced only seven or oioht milos on this

day. -

GUCA3DS ^l a'OR

D@parted Va.kGclnsImatrd 0600 D 4 1

Arrivod 'indhoven 1900 D 4

.Arrived ̀ i.iilhe1-minda 2100 D - 1
C anal1

Total dista.0ce 12.6 milos, tine 15 hours

,ate oi movemenlt Oo84 nph.

Dopartod ivilhimina . .
Cana; 0 o615 D + 2

.xrrivod Grave 0820 D 4 2

Arrived Mijmogon about 1200

Total distalnce 34 rmlos. in 5*75 hours

Rate of movement 5*92 mapha

7. In the 82d Division aroa at tMjmnegon thue rathor shrift enemy ro-

actions also caused trouble, The planned schedule called for seizure of

i/ Fjrst Allied Airborne Army - Operations in Holland, Sept - Nov 1944.
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the Rijmcgen bridgc as soon ds possible after landing, and in rny caso not

lator than noon of D 4 1, Lnctually, clolGllnts of a battalion did g;t into

Nijmogeon-during. tho night of D-day, ;.nd althouh it succoodod in dostroy-

ing a building vhich vwas supposod to oontain the controls for tho

demolitions on the bridge (vwekich in itsolf points out the importanco of

fast movoment to objoctivTeS) it iz.S not able to got to the bridte itself,

because of static enemy opposition. In the 82d nrem the decision to place

emphasis on the high around at Grosbeok rather than on the 1Tijmegen bridge

VIs sound and justifiyd in the light of availoble intclligence, wh.liclh twas

inadeoquate. Had this battalion not been given tho mission of first tk.Uing

and organizing the high ground at Grosbcolk, it could la.cve entered Nijmogen

much.soonor on D-day, in strongth. The Gerran tactio.l situation maps

show the movement of forces tovord the Nijmogen areas boginning as early

as D-day. The foreoo in- Nijmegen rasunmd action at first light but rwas

unable to cope writh tho unemy and hlad to rotiro bocause of increasing

pressureo Tho possibility of exploiting the initil surprise and taking

the bridge with c small force had already disappearod on the night of

D-day. By D + 2 the German garrison at Nijmegon had beon reinforcod with

two battalions, about the same timo that the British armor reached the

Nijmegen area. The bridge was finally talkon bv 2000 on D + 3 but only

after a large build-up of 4llied forces, (includinr srmor -nnd anrtillery)

and an assault crossinr of the river. Strrting on D 4 thle Guards

JIrmorod Divrision attempted to push up.tlhe rain r9?d from Nijrjmgen to

xrnhem but the antitank screens of the enomy produced n veryr lovr r-ate of

movement. Zct1ually the 1llied ground forces did not succeed in talkin&

^rnnonhm, and it was not until D + 7 that sizable ground forcws reaohed

the southern bank of the river near Arnhom, a distance of about 9.5 miles

from Nijrajmogon In genoral the low rato of miovomont of tho British ground

forces vwas rosponsiblo for much of the lack of comrplctc success of thio

opera tion. It also appears that if elements of the airborne troops had

moved to the Nijmegen bridgc moro quickly and in moro strongth on D-day

the situation thoro vwould.not havo reached such serious proportions,
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8, In the "rnhem sector the plan vas to bring in the forces in thiroe

separate lifts on three consocutive days. Tho first lift on D-day brought

in the 1st Parachute Brigade: and theo 1st Lir Landing Brigade. The drop and

landing zones were about seven miles from the main bridge at arnhom -Miich

was the principal objective. Only the 1st Paratroop Brigade moved out towarr

zLrahem, and the 1st -.ir Landing Brigade romaining behind to socuro and defer

LZ's and DZ's. Two of the throoe battalions, the 2d and 3d of the 1st

Paratroop Brigade, were assignred to capture the ;rnhom bridge but to pro-

oeod by different routes. H anving l^nded -t 1330 it vrws 1530 -lhen the

Battalions moved out, an clopsed time of trwo hours. One conaatny, A Compoany,

of the 2d Battalion, reac hed the end of tho bridge by 1930, six hours after

landing. ; ,n additional hour v^.s required to seizo the end of tho bridge,

The rate of movemont of this Compainy was 7/4.0 * 1,75 mph .nrouti;o to the

bridg-, C Company of the 2d Battatlion, was ssin4d to split o'f and try

to take the railway brida3. Tlhis bridge was blown just as they reachod it,

and C Com? ny was surrounded by the enemyo Company B ars loft bohind to

att.ackc an enoriy position encountered ollrouto. During lthe night and early

morning of the following day (D + 1) relmnants of B and C Companios also

reached tho main bridge. Th 1st and 3d Battalions travoling separato

routes lwcre sevorcly hara.ssod and split up by the now alortcd enemy and

never reached the bridoge Shortly after A Compa.ny reached the bridgo a

platoon attempted to cross it to soizo the other ond but wans stopped by

the fire from an anti-tankl gun and on armorod c-,r firing straight up the

bridge -^t this time t'..e s&lall British force ovideontly had none of their

artillery. at hand wvith >.hich to fire back. Had a. larger force roaohtbd the

bridge at this time, ?nd pr-fcrably e 3arlicr, -. ith some of the division

artillory, the chanoos ol defeQating -thbe small onomy' forct; a-t tho other end

of the bridge and thoruby capturih; tho bridge scom good. T.aeL entiro course

'^^ B'ir t'~afoiat -ho fiil ccount of tIo British iirborne

Divisions. London: Hiis 1i-ajostios Stationorwry- Office, 1945.

1st I;irborno Division - aoport on Oporation IiELjMT, krnhom,

17-26 Sept, 1944, Parts 1 - 3e Roproducod by HI2. F'==
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of events at Arnlhom point conclusively to tal; great imnortanc of not

splittitr forces in the drive to the objective, -nd also of gctting sizable

strength to the objective in the shuortest possible timei Had a11 three

Battalions arrived .t the bridge at the same time as ^ Company the3 bridge

could easily have booeen taken, Valuablo timc was lost by having the DZ so

far from the objectivc, by not movinr, out from the DZ fast enough, and by

stopping to engage the enemy in minor fightnin: onroute. Splittincg tho

brigade into throe soparate units in the drive to tllo objective turned out

to be a poor plan.

OPERX3CTION NEPTUNE ^ 6 JUNM3 1944

9. The 101st and 82d Divisions participated also in Oporation N3EPTUlE

in which the airborne troops were to assist tho amphibious assault on the

Normnandy beaches. T).c first mission of tho amphibious landinrs .r.s to cut

off the Cotentin Poninsula (which contains Cherbourg) so th.t Cherbourg

could bo used as a port of entry. The mission of tihto airborne forces atns

..s followvs:

a, ;rrive 4 or 5 hours'before tho mrip:.ibious 1landinrs.

b. Seize anld seQuro th;lne causevway exits from th;n beach.

c. Seize important road intersect;ions and bridLes far.thr

inland to block tho movement of Gurmtian r(inforcocmnts toward

the boachos and into thoe gonoral battlo arca.

10. The timring of the a.irborne landin;s was accordin:: to pla.n but in

contrast to the Holland drop; owing to an unexpected fog bank over part

of thc pcninsul,and to flak,the plane formation was almost completely

disorganized. Tho result of this wvs that very fOew troops actually

lnded on the planned DZ's and the large majority of the troops wrer

scattered far and wide, a;lthough this mado the reorgannization problem

much more difficult, on the other hand it had some benxlficial ffecft, inas-

much as the scattorins of troops over such ^. largo ars.a confused t-ho onemy,

m.king it difficult for him to estima.te the magn..tude of the invasion,

consequence of this was to ma.ke the cnomy re.action rel..tively slowr a.nd

uncertain,
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11. Tho German knowlodgc of the parachute drop was imnmediato.

Because of the groat soatter in tho drop, howevor, the Gormans rceivod

reports of paratroop forces over a very largeo area and tlh Gorman Hieh

Comma;nd could not toll for several hours just vhat this indicrated, It

wn.s not until 0400 (throc hours after the first drops) tkhat the High

Command concluded that the general plnan jns to tic off the Cotcntin

Peninsula. An hour later thoe Germ-.ns boc.me ar.re that they ,were about

to be invaded from the soa.

12, Table III has bcon prepated from -.v.ilable records to shoTV dis-

tances traveled and rates of movemente on D-day. Th, scatter of the drop

was so great that in gon;ral only small groups vwore able to assomble during

the oarly hours of tho operationO In soma cases when a battalion commander

found himself with a handful of troops heo would start out immediatoly for

his objective, in many cases piclking up additioral troops colrouto. In

othor cases troops did not move for threo or four hours (about the time of

davn) until larger numbers of men had booeen collected before thcy started

moving out tomward objectives. Tho numbers of men starting for objectives

and reaching objoectives (growrth onroute) are slhowm in the TRblo. In the

oa.se of the 2d Bnttalion of the 502d Regiment for oxample, the drop vnas so

scattered that most of the day ws consumod in assombly, -nd this unit took

no pDart in D-day fifrhtin,(

13. The, airborne assault in Norma.ndy wrs not s much of ^ surprise to

the onomy as that in Holland, -nd tho enoeay troops h.d bokn well briofed on

this possiblity. This is refltjcted pc;rh.aps in tht enntrios sholwn in Table

III for tho time dolay enrouto to objoctivcs due co onenomy2 resistance,

i',hile actual nulbers c-.ro mostly laclLin or iormandy (Table IIl), theo

avtorage would bo at least sovera;.l hours or more in contrast to tho average

figure of 11 minutes for Holland (Table I). The a.verae distance travolod

to obj.octivos (including delays due to neomy rosistneo unrouto) basod on

the time the units started out from their drop aroas vwas 7*15 hours. The

avoragc of the rates of movement was 0.81 mph. Using those datae lwhich

allow the effect of enemy resistanco to be removed, the avcrage rate of
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movemeoront is found to be 1*41 mph, Th wve;thjr was fair but the; ni,-'ht. was

quite dark wlith a low ovorcast and limitud visibility not cxceeding five

to six yards. The torr-in was flat with hedgorows, some orchards, open

fields, and roads with drainago ditcheso Ir. the rogioh of tho Merdorot

River twhcro some of the 82d dropped there wars some marshland and inundated

ground* The value of 1.41 mph for the rate of movemont whon the offect of

enemy resistance is removed is practically the same as the valuc 1,5 mph,

which is the average (from Table II) of the travel rato at nirht on roads

and cross country. This implies that on the wnholoe the terr.ain had no

significant effect on rat(,, of movement. The diffcerlenco betwren tle value

1,41 mph for Normandy and the corresnondinc vaolue of 1.63 mwph-for Holl.nd

can be ascribed to tho difference btt-wveen ni ;ht anid dy - i.e. th.o effect

of visibility,

14, In iNormandy th; avorage time dela.y on aohe drop zonus wiras 2.15

hours, and if this be added to t1xi avQlrvra-e tir;m 7.15 lhours to rocoh ob-

joctives, the fiGure 9,.30 hours is obtained for the awvrage time after

the drop to ro.ch objectives. The objectives undor oonsideration hero

refer only to those involved in operations on D-day, and they ray or may

not be exarctly the samo as planned. They will in a.ny case, howcv-er, bo

in direct support of the original plan. Correlated with this is the

averago time of 4,64 hours to take objectives. In Hollcnd the avoerage

time sopent on the drop zones wArs 0,78 hours, and the avornage time from

landing to reach objectives is 0.78 4 1,67 = 2.45 hzours. The average

time delay at objectivces due to enemy rcsistrnco in this cp-se ·ares 0,40

hour. This suggests th.-t the grwator the c7lnpsod timo to ro.ch ohobjoctive

tihe greater wrill be tho enemy rvsistance to be e;pncted at tlhe objective

since the Preator clapsod tilac gives the enomy addtiontio i:n-1ime to -lort,

move, and strengthen forces. This is indicated in F'iurv 1 v-ihich is based

on only the two operations studied, jLilET and NEPITU1E. L point is also

illdicatod for Opcration VJ^RSITY, whore the drop zone and the objoctive

wcro ossentially the saiel. In th'is caso thc drop was upon iproparod onenmy

positions, and thxo total time to tako the objcotive was about one hour--

the time rcquirod to overcome theo nornmy,
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1 5 .* S TOi ? 'L : Jud-in,- f r o n t h c situations studied in "rorld ,aLr r1

th(re soeemns littleo doubt th.tt it is hirhly advn.lta-eous to -t to the

objectives as soon as possible (i.e,, high rate of novement) even if this

hkas to be done witlhout having full str;n-gtth availablo at the momont Thi s

exploits to the fullest thel bernlfits of tnlu initial surprise and enablos

action to be takwn at the objective beforo the unomy is sui'fficiontly

alertod for strong defense, or before tohe enemy strength can be built up.

It is easior in the long run to push hard to the obJective continuously

until it is reached than to permit - delay and thlen run the risk of having

much stronger rcsistance to ovorcomoe In an airborne assault all of the

actions studied clearly show that a high probabilityr of success in seizing

an objective may be expected if even a moderate force reachcs the objective

in a sufficiently short time ;^gressiveness and the nccpta.nce of addi-

tional risk in order to rcach the objective in the shortest possible time

can play roeat dividends in an .irborne assault,
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ESTCLC,-U-j.C F OF vto^ ST.FF STUDY TO, 3

RTTE OF BUILDUP

1. In plmnning ..nd c.rrying out an irbcrnce oper..Ation it rust bo

cdtorrined (or csti-ated(-) hcw la.rgo a fcrc is recquirccd fcr thc opje-raticn

and arlso> the tin-e sca.le vith which th( ;::n cncd supplies dill be Ccliverod.

The luestion of hoovj :;luch of th< r-vilc ~blc airbcrne strongth tc use in opern-

ticns I~-3rTN3 :-r.nc' IXA~nlT Tji.s lrc'.ly 2 ~ robler-. since these opera.tions cric-

ttct& the use c;io 11 f orces Cav<ila-.ble. A;s far ans the rate of cllivcry is

ccncernce consiccrable latitude is avwilable tc the( planncrs in choosing

the tiiL2 scale fcr c-cl:ritting i cn, equipr-,-nt, .nc' supplies to tlce cperation-

al area. The upper li-it - :.f this rate is. .f c(-urse, linitcc by the smount

of a irlift availble -.t (nyr ceo tincm; r-.n this is esscnti:ll1y whhat ctctr-

r.,incc' the D-dy lift for thc tviJe 1 ;rg;est a.irborne opDertions cf ,crlC .'*a.r

II -- Opera^ticns l^K^i ;:T cncd rrTUDIS. In T;onoral thle r.ate of builcup will

cepond upon the follo!vJin iprincipal f a-ctors

.v.ilabla airbo rne tr(:oops

availa ble a.irlift

clistance frox.: basec airficldsc

!ceatheOr

cnoQr.ry interfer;nceC (encerlgy flak a.nd fightcrs)

OPEWTION 1AR>gET ( TI0LL,^D

2. In the initial plhase cf Opera-tion n.A prachute anCd glicer

lanc'ing~s vjerc na:.dc- nt three d.istinct a.rcc.s si.ultxaieously con D-da.ty, the

101st a1C 82nCl U, S, Divisicns to the s::uth betwen ;jinC'hoven -nd c.ijreen,

ancd thoe 1st British Division to the ncrth nac-: r Axrnlrhl_ . 'In tle TJU. S. arecas

nlost of thc strcngth wv.s brought in on D)-da'.y; 1llhereas .at Alrnhcn th- plan

vwas to buildl up the strencth byT eCarns of thrQe airlifts on thre consecu-

tivc calys. iAs fc.r as one ca^n tell thc tctol lift on D-daCy t'a-Ss lil-itGd, by

the availcbility oTf trircraft. Thc- trop r ca.rrier .ircrnft -.vailability

fcr "i.v- ,_T wJs 1250 C-47 transports (usable ei.tler fcr rar. trccps or

glicder tow) lnd 354 British b(rnbers (for gliler tow). There was no lIck

of glicers. This airlift could .cc.:londate a11 the pniarachutists nc:

rcuglzly 50 liclcr load.s froi' cach of the U. S, divisions anc (about one

E .S TRICTED FNTCLOSURE F
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p.rcachute brig7adce anC half the glider trcops cf the British division. The
/

_.llcac(tion for D-cda-y wcas as focllows:

C-47 (Paratrcops ) GlOiders

1st British 14.5 358
101st U. S. 424 70
82nd U. S, 480 50

ILore than two-thircs (:of the tctal lift con D-da7y was br parachutc airtcraft,

I 1TIE U, S, 101ST A-I3.BOPLYRN DIVISION1

3. The forces into the 101st divisiomn LarCa Cnl D,-(dla-T are shamrc in

Table I.

.__

FOLC.3:S BR!OUr-HT IITT TIR; 10 lIST 1L^1- ON D-DiAY

P-. rc chut e Per sonnel
Uinit Tra-nsport C-lic.crs LanC icg _C

Div Heirs : Rqrs Co 7 g 106
Division ,.rtillcr Hqrs 3 3 33
Division Signa.l Co 2 14 70
Divisicon Rccon P1lat 15 34
326 ,.bn IcCical Co 6 r54
326 Aibn Enginccr Bn 16 252
377 Prcht F i- Bn (elzieents f) 12 78
501 Prcht Inf IRcgt 129 8 .1967
502 Prcht Inf Rogt 135 8 2101
506 Prcht Inf Regt 132 , ____ _ 21°0

TOTIiJLS 436 70 6885

4. The cor(.na' echelon of division iacc.ccqua-rtcrs was set up ct Zon

which was close to the glidlcr LZ 1,"TT. .TfbO t batt-.licns of the 502ncd Rcgi-

mcnt were in dcivision rcs rve securiig the ivisicn CAirhoe-c a~rounr( LZ,

MWT1 a-nd, end'eavorinCg tco seize the bricdge at Best i-hich was niot f.r frol^

LZ 'If.t D + 1 was C. cday of builcding.7 up cf forces ;n bcth siccs. The

second lift can-.le in a.s plaflnndc but thc Ger-,-ns to;:, vjcr incrcasing in

strengtlh throu,,hojut thc 1-ARI3T arce, as slhcolwen by the situaticn at 1LC1St

(the aprcoxi.ate locaticn r f thlc Britislh amrrlour south ofEindhoven), in

the 101st arc.a a-t Best, in the 82nd' area at the ed :e of the Rieichswl c

acn at NijlgcEn, .nd in the area o f thc British 1st DivisioIn at I:rnheo.,

Only ca siall part c f tHnc 101st artillery ca.ne in on D-da?.y.

5. On D + 1 the tvjO batta.lions wrhich h.a(- been en,- aged in securilg

LZ 7T14" Tcre unable to take the bride nilcarbT at Bcst becausc cf the

L/ Opcra-ticn Iazrket - Air Invasicn cf 'H-ollr.nc., Heaqcoucarters
IX Tro;op Car-ricr Ccr;li . tL .-n
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gcnercal ar3a of the cncr-ey s hcavy artillcry, ricrta.r and sr^ac.1l -arms fire.

At 1530 on D + 1, 428 glicers landce the 3rC bcttalicn cf the 327th glider

infantry rcgi.lcnt, an engincr batta^lico, norc of thc 377th Prc'ht F! Bn, ancd

a fe, mlccdical sinal anc.d artillery tr...ops, plus supplgy an' sc .ro vehicles;

in 1l, abcut 2580 r-Qn. The 3rd Bn c.f the 327th iwas a ssirncd the rission

of prviding lcac.l p:rctccticn fcr the LZ an. the Division service a.rca,

There l]as a resupply crc-p to the Division br 121 E-24 bc'-..-birs cf -ilr-ch --nly

40 pCrcnit of the crcp AlJS rC(overcc'.,

6. Pcor iecarther on D + 2 cut d:own tle .irlift effcrt -nc pcostpcncd

the lift arrivl until 1500. Of thte 385 -7licders dis:patched only 209

arrivcd intcact cn the LZ, princip.ally becruse of b-d d.acather, Those

brouglht the 1st ancnd 2ncl Battalicns of the 327th, the r aindlcr of tlhe

377th FA, cler.Lnts of zmother Fi- battalion rn f aEn a iti-t.nkc bcatt.-li!on

a.nd su:io division (rtillcryr. In C.11, abcut 1350 tr!oops -wlere brolht in.

Bccause of bacl wether rcsupply missions werec cncellce cn this dacy. At

1415 two ba.ttalio ns of the 502nc' reinfrce b7r one srua-.Cro'n of the 15/19.

Hussars (British ixrr.lour), launchedc an attack cag.nst the brirge at Best

anc succecdec in t(aking the brige ,c at 1800, Tlhcr is no inclicc.-tilon that

the guns brc-u-ht in on this cldlr bv gli.ccr (75 r -,, how., 57 iiL -T) were used.

in this action, but rather tlh.t it vw(s only with thC l help cf the -ussrrs

tha-t the a.ction succedccec. Alt 1700 enuliv t.nks appr-ached Zon bride

fron- the oast sicde of the ccrric'dr ancd shellecd th;-It andc other talrpgets in

the areca. Thesc t-lnkS vithCrew after twc\ ,ere knccikecd cut by the ,nti-

ta.nk guns vhich hn-'d just arrivccl. This wams vcry nt.rginal tii-in; indce,

andt hacd the ; nti-tLcl -,uns not bcccs -vilable in tlhe nick (of tiile the

presence cf the encn-y trnks cculd' have becch;;e a sericus prcblQ. HadC

.nor cof the artillery ben cavailable ca.t the bceginning, of the a ction

rather than c'clivrcrc in lac.ter lifts, the battle at Best wj(;Ud1 p-rcb-.blyr

have succeedecd rmuclh sooner, .n ad ithout outSi' ssiC ist-ance such as tha.t

furnishled byr the H:ussaxrs. About tw-o bCattalion1s alwa:s hadc to be cO n-

mlittod to the defensC and securityr cf the lcanding zone.
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II, U. St 82nd ,IRBORBdT' LI'JISION'

7. The nirlift cfor the 82nC on D-day was vcry sinilar to th.at for

the 101st, CanC is shown in Table II.

TA'LBL3 II

FOIRCCSS BLROGJCTTIL INTO 821MD I1R2L ON D-DAY

Para chuto Personnel
Unit Tr .nspDort Gli cers La. nwc cc'

Div Hqrs c'n HIqrs Co 7 12 155
Div irtillery Hqrs 3 2 72
-Div Signal Co 2 8 51
Div Plcon Pic-t I/ 6 29
80 iti-tank Bn (Bttcry A) 22 79
307 lbn inineer En 27' 388
376 Prcht FA Bn 2 48 564.
504 Prcht Inf Rogt 137 2016
505 Prcht Inf Rogt 12 2151
508 Prcht Inf Rogt 130 1922
325 CTGlicor Inf Regt 2 40

TOTALS 482 50 7477

1/ Includcos 8-57 r^n guns
/ Includos 10-50 ccl. i.G, 17-75 rJ i pack howvitzors

It -11i be notec th*t considcer.ble -rtilloryr jS brouht in vwith this

division on D-dc T, byT pCarc-chute '.s well fs glidr. TWe b-.tt-li(in was

asscrnblced anC firing in n. little more th ahXn an hour cafter lncding.

8. As far as ra.te of build-up is c -ncorned, the -.ctivities of

the 508th RgiQe-ont are c f pxrticula.r i-r;-rt rcj Tllis rogii-nt had

iarticularly full colrinitmnents. Thesc includcdc holcin; the high ground

frci:n .yler t.c Nijnegen, to cst;.blish several strong road) blocks, assist

in the capturQ of two bridges, ,at H.ater and oninghutic\ to advancm on

Nij:iegen mnc, attcerpt t; seize the bridges, ancd finallyr to clear andc

hold glider landing zone 'TT" for tho lider builc-up to corml the next

cda, D · 1. The first strc-n, ccounterattack can.le on the rcmrnin of D + 1

from, the LReiclhsv-lca ndc the cnei-lm ccapturec, much cf thle landing zone nt-ar

the forest. This was a serious situction silncu C largeC glider lift va'as

socn OXe cted on this clayrt Ncarlr all of tlhC 508th v'ja-s orcdcrecd to clear

the laIcding zsone rear .yler, which ncossitatcd reccllg trcops vahich

vjcre engage. in the iLpcortant attack on AijlmQgen. ;:,lthcugh this succeeded

in cloaringi enLciar troopDs frcr: tlc landling; zone in ti.ce for the glidcers

lanir'ng, thcse ci n tl castcrn sidce of thc LZ v-erc subjccted to
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nort.a.r. artillcryv anc sr--.all ars firc. Had the LZ not hbeen clea.recl in

tiiic, the cncrwy coulc7 hCve effcctivelyr ruincd -cre of thc, glider builc-up

which cale on this day. is it was, scrlo cf the gliders anCd glicdr trocps

w!ere locst to oncrny action. L ndinc, zone, LZ "0", also hcad to be clcared

byr cleciQnts of the 505th, 450 cliders canr., in with three artillery b.t-

t-.lions, the rrn.ind'r of the anti-tank battalion, odecical and signal

porsnn31e, andC vehicles - abcout 1300 prsconnol in a11. The rcsupply

bT parachute frorn 135 B-24 bombers on this dcay was -bout 60 porcent

effectivc .

9. On D + 2 the planned schledule cf- build-up wC.as fcr the 325th Glicer

Infantry- Regiheint of some 2700 trcoops to. latncd in the 82ncd Division arean.

On this day elerments of the 505th reinforced by thle Xrn'orec. GuardCs wjCre

fighting a hacrd battloe to -,ain the Ni\ijr. c;cn bricdgc, but the f crces avil-

.able for the attack Ywere insuffiJcient. The 325th Gl. Inf. Rcgt. -wcas ulnable

to take off frorn EanglaInd beca.use c f bC.0d vreathor, a.nd in fact ,?a.s unable to

get in until D + 6. Hiad this regiriient come in on schecule it woculd ost

likeLly have been possible tc tcakce the Nijnegen bricge on D + 2. The Nij-

icn:,cn briclcfg was south of Lrnhen adilc trking it in'tha planned tire (not

l.tcr than D + 1) was r.ost ircportanIt for the success cf the operation.

If the 325th could have been cormittcd earlier,. sa-. on D + 2, the bridcge

cculcd Proba.blSr h.ve been taken the saj-ie c'ay. This would have represonted

a. varluable salving cf tii-.e ,which cc-uld well havs si,nificantly affected

the outcol-e of the ihole operation, There was a^ resupply drop on this

day by 30 C-47's on LZ tl0" but the recovery Was negligible. There .,wcs a

resuppnly cdrop on D + 4 by 400 C-471s the supply recovery ws cstinatccd

at 60 percent,

10. It required sevrn cd.ys to bring in a11 thle acirberne e.lcrnts

of the U. S, Divisions. During this tirce tlhe Divisions wvere cbligced to

protoct thQo LZls with consilerable frces v.hile carrying out their assigndc

groudc' rissions. This requiremcnt fc.r'L Lrctection reduces tho strength

Y.hich wloulcd otherwVise be cavailcble for the essential tasks of tlhe troops.

, f~~~~~~'

Rate of builcd-up, a.nd its strong cpendconcy onl wethler ccndcitions,' cn

cortainll be a criticl factcor in a.n a-.irborne operation, The failure of
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the 325th Glidcr InfLantr Regixncilt to lancd until D + 6 not only slw cd

cdcwn the operationj but also could. h-ve lcd to defeat if the Gerran ccunter-

attackin, forces ]ac: been stronger, The late or non-arrivaal of the air re-

su-pply lifts became a serious natter by D + 3. Tlhose effects are brcught

out even ocrc fo!rcibly by the course of cvents at Arnheml.

11. An atter:zpt has been mado to socure scme figures lwhich .indicate

the Cnemlzy ratC of builc.-up This has been co.ne by estil.cAtin, frzm various

c.tion ropcrts the nuwiber of enemy troons reported in contact with the U. S.

trroops fcr each dcy, in bcth the 101st divisicn area nc' the 82n dcivision

area. Tris is shown in Table III belw, together with the U. S. rate of

builc.-up,

TABLE III
,~~~~~~~~~~K -T

RATE OF BUILD-UP - U. S. i..-T; C^.2:j Tr'COPS (1, JRKIT)

101st 11rea 82nd iArea Tctal Cunt.ultive
US. GTerir:n Trps US, Ceral:rn Trps U.S Germ:an Trps Total

Day- Troops in contact Trcops in ccntact Troops in contact I.S. German

D 6885 580 7477 1244 14362 1724 14362 1724
D+1 2580 1570 1300 675 3880 2E370 18242 4594
D+2 1350 3000 0 1708 1350 4708 19592 9302
D+3 0 620 0 2616 0 3236 19592 12538
D+4 0 100 0 19592
D+5 0 2240 0 - 19592
D+ - - 2700 _

-- -I I < . . * "- -- --- 
1

, , , , ," " **
1

" , ,-- -- ( ' * * -*** -- * * * * ** -* ---- * * .. .. .* ....*** . .. .---...

TOTIAL 10815* 8110' 8777' 6243"'

ss Up to rnd including D + 5
- Up to cjn(c including D + 3

No great accurcacy can be claioed for the figurE s shoiing the nwtber of

Germai trcops in contact. They idicate a large superiority in nurbers of

U, S, trops for t·he first two clays but -with German strength growcing there-

after to proportions not greatly less than those of the airborne forces.

It r.-;ust be remem-bered that the forces of the 82nd Division and the 101st

Division wvQre rc,,infrce by somie of the British ground fOrcecs after linkup.

These adCditional forces are not incluled in Table III. The first coordi-

nated, German- counter-attack on a divisional scale was m, aCde in the 82ndc

area on D4 + 2. Heavy Germnmvl- countCr-a.ttacks werce mac ncar Veghel on

P + 5, P + 7, and D + 8. Begiinning on D-clay two Germlan divisionis (esti-

mated 50 porcent strength) dclcparted frcm thoe West coaCst of Holland for
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a 98 mile march to the airborne battle area. They covered this distance

in 5 days, arriving in the battle area by D + 5. Table III showis the

importance of emzploying a very high rate of build-up in an airborne

assault, in order to have large numerical superiority over the enezy

before his build-up can become effective,

III. TH3 BRITISH 1ST ALRBOOIRM DINIJI\STT AT MAITINIii

12. Owing to the limitations on airlift, the rate of build-up plan

for the 1st British Division at mrnhem was to use three separate airlifts

on three consecutive dayrs. The 1ist ir Landing Brigade was to land by

glider and the 1st Parachute Brigade by parachute on ID-dar. The T,-dav

lift comprised 155 parachute transports and 358 gliders. It brought in

the follo wing units;

Tac Div Ho
1st i'irlanding Recce Sqdn
1st Airlanding Light Lrtilleryr Regt
1st Anti ta3nk Batteryr
1st Parachute Engineer Sqdn
9th Field Co apany of Lnrgineers
1st Parachute Brigade
1st Airlanding Brigade (not all)
16th Parachute Field fAmbulance
181st A.irlandcing Field .> bulance

AL British Brigade is of about the sare size as a U. $, Parachute tegiment-

al Combat Team. Allthough exact nurpbers have not been found, it is esti-

mated that this lift brought in 5500 - 600Q men. The Airlanding Brigade

forces brought in on D-day rere used to protect the LZ and DZ for the

secondc lift to follow on.the next day. The plan called for the second

lift, containing the balance of the Division, to arrive not later than

1000 on D + I, and the Polish Parachute Troops on D + 2. Some fighting

was necessary to hold the dropping and landing zones,

13. On D + 1 the second airlift arrived 5 hours later than planned.

It brought in the 4th Parachute Brigade, the balance of the 1st Airland

ing Brigade, plus artillery anti-tank, and medical attachenlts, There

was also a srmall amount of resupply by 35 aircraft on this day with fair

recovery. Forces were still commjitted to secure the resupply drop and

landing zones. On D + 2 31 gliders carrying elements of the Polish Brigade

landed in the area. The greater part of this brigade, consisting of the
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parachute elements could not be brought in on D f 2 because of weather,

This force was also not brought in on D + 3 because of poor weather,

There was a resupply drop on D 4 3 but the nre-arranged DZ was in enemy

hands, and the failure of communications precluded changing the drop area.

All supplies fell into. enemy hands. The drop of the parachute element of

the Polish Brigade which was scheduled for D + 2 did not take place until

D 4 4 when only about half of the nlanned parachute force was dropped

This drop was south of the lower Rhine near Arnhem. A resulply drop was

also made on D + 4,, but was not very successful owing to enemy fighter

activity. Arnmunition, food and water were running very low in the British

Division, Bad weather on D -+ 5 made airlift activities impossible. There

was also a resupply drop on this day but only a small Quantity was re-

covered owing to wide dispersion and enemy snipers most of the ammunition

and supplies fell into enemy hands. The weather was bad on the D0f7 and D.4

and there is no record of the 1st Division having received any further re-

sunly after D t 6, The total British forces of the 1st Division numbered

about 10,000 men, which includes 1100 glider pilots. Of this number 2500

survived the battle to be evacuated. The size of the Polish Brigade is

unknown, but probably did not exceed 2600 men.

14U, The rate of build-up, as well as resupply, was a most critical

factor in the Arnhem end of Operation MLARET, and can be pointed out as

one of the decisive factors which contributed to the failure of the lst

Division to secure the Arnhem Bridge, Had it been possible to bring in

all of the forces on D-day, including the Polish Brigade, it seems there

is nothing to indicate that the bridge could not have boon readily secured.

Or, even if the second lift had arrived on the forenoon of D is 1 as planned,

instead of being delayed 5 hours by weather, according to a British state-

.a
ment the difficulty of the situation might have been alleviated to a sig-

nificant degree. As in the case of the U. S, areas, the troops required

to protect the drop and landing zones were urgently needed at a very vital

time in the battle (the first 24 hours).

2/ By Air to Battle - The Official Account of The British Airborne

" Divisions, 1945, P. 98. London: His blajesty's Stationery Office.
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OR i0tJ (NOTl ONN Y)

15. Three airborne divisions rworo used to assist tlhe amphibious

invasion in Normlandy -- the 101lst nd 82nd U. S Divisions and the British

6th Division. There were avcailable appro0-imrately 1384 troop-carrier trans-

ports and 3300 gliders. In the plannlng it -was estimated that it would be

possible to lift the parachute troops of all th1ree d1ivisions plus small

,lider forces in a single lift, Other airborne troops consisting of

glider infantry -with supporting vweapons and redical and signal units w;Oere

to arrive later on D-dCay and 4 + 1. Seabornle chelons of the 101st and

82nd Divisions wcrv to cori0- in with the armphibious landcings on the beaches

and join their divisions on D 4 1.

16. 11 of the airlift of the 101st vwas brought in before the end of

D-day. The rrain force consisting of pxarachute troops cane in c-?t about

0200. This wcas followvcd by a glider scrial near dawn (0400) and another

at dusk (2100-2300). The D-day lift of the 101lst Division wC.s composed

of the following units:

T.BIE IV

D-DAY LIFT OF THE 10llT DIVISINT

0100-0200 June 6, 1944
Parachutec

Unit Transport Crlider Personnel

501 Prcht Inf RPegi 134 2211

502 Prcht Inf Rcgl) 117 1930

506 Prcht Inf 4Egtl ) 120 1980

377 FA Bn 5474

425 6668

0400 June 6, 1944

(3)
81 AA cnd -ntitcnk Bn

(2 battoeries) plus misc units 52 220

TOTA'lL 425 52 688

2100 June 6, 1944

Miscellaneous (medical and
comrmuication personnel
and mratoriel) 32 165

(1) According to the T0/E this vwould include 8-81 rmin mortars and 27-60 num
mortara

(2) According to the TO/E this would include 10-50 cal, marchim guns and
17-75 mm pack howitzars

(3)- This includes 16-57 amc anti-tank guns
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17. In considering questions of rate of build-up in the Airborne

part of Opcration Neptune it is cssantial also to consider the character

of the parachute drons a.nd glider lalndings. Because of fog a-nd flak en-

countered over the land the rpachvte transport formations b ccaw.c broken

up and becamie so widely dispersed that for thz mrrost Coart, Sything closc-

ly -pproaching the plannod drop in accuracy a-nd concejntrattion vwcas out of

the cuestion. Disregarding a few stray stickls, the drop of the 101st was

scattered over a rectangle tvwenty-five by fift;en miles, Ilbout 70 percent

of tlhe initial lift unloaded in an crea about eight miles scuacrc. The

1500 pxratroopers (22 perceint of the personnlcZ) ) who lcandcd otsLde this

area vcere either killed or capturecd .ithout contributing directly to the

3/
accormplishmrncnt of the D-day mission. This number of troops must be dis-

counted frorm the fihting strcngth since they were essentially reLoved

frorm the battle ficld. Of the rcraining troops the scatter -vas'so great

that only relatively small units vcre able to bo formed for D-day missions.

This naturelly imposed a hcandicap on the airborne troops in'the accoraplish-

ment of their missions. In a-any iways it had about the same effect tha-t

vJould have obtained if the drop h.d been accurate as planned but with a

fraction of the forces. By dawn of D-day about 1100 of the 6600 para-

troopers were on or near the Divisions objcctives. Of these 1100, manyr

Wlre ,at or committed to objectives not their own, having picked up with

the nearest available group.. During the dayl there was a slow build-up

of strcngth cas isolated smiill groups found and beccame cattached to larger

groups, ..and at the end of D-day tec orga.nized -narachute strength of the
4±/

101st Division was about 2500 men (soo rcf, 3, P. 131 -ncd p. 42 of ref. 4).

Thus onl a.bout 27 percent of the criginal parachute force of the division

was working together at the end of D-day,,

18, ONina to the great scatter of the drop nmuch of the weapons a.nd

cOuipmenct was lost. Cormunications ecquipment was vcry scarce. By ovening

of D-dy7 only 85 artillerymcn of the 377th Pa..rachute Field 1rtillery Bat-

talion had assembled into a group. They had wgith theml only one 75 mrn
--- · ·%--Mdozvot 3-v-- .s ion

3/ "Rendczvous wlith Dcstinr" - a Historyr of the IQlst Airborne Division,
R..p-.:rt and Northwood, h^.shington, Infntry Journal ? rzss, 1948, p 95*
"Utah Beach to.Cherbourgl' - %earican Forces in action Series, Historical
Division, Departmcnt of thre IArw, 1947.
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howitzer. Five other howtitzers (out of the original I17) had beeon recovered

but C.t such a distance th-.t thecy could not bo used -acn had to be a.bandonod.

Thus, only one 75 rsm. pack hovwitzer was sa>lvged from. the D-d-c\ar drop, and

there is ervery incdication tht tlhis gun was nCVer fired on D-day., Due to

bad scca-ttering most of tlhe a>xrtillerrmcn had fought durirng the day cas in-

fantrymon vlith various pick-up grdups. .bout 60 percent of the bundle

oqulper&cnt dropped v was not rocov3recd. Especially felt by the parachutists

.;as the loss of mnmy radios and mortarsi 'nmmition also beerme scarce

in some units. iAt davln on D-day giders came in with 2 b.tteries of the

L81st inti-aircraft ,ntitank Battalion about 220 mcn, No record is found

of the 57 mm cati-tank guns of this btt'lion beingc used on D-day Just

before dark on the evening of D-day,, a second glider lift ccane in consist-

ing of 32 HorSa gliders carrying 165 comlunication and mdical personnel

nnd equipmcnt, The large size of the gliders -nd the sma.llness of the

fields resulted in conlsiderable loss duc to crashes, .bout La third of

the personnel was lost but prosumvably much of the equipmrnont was redovrod

in usable condition4

19. The only rmlaining build-up sclheduled for the 101st was the link-

up with its seaborne olmrnents wlhlich jwou lid end the puxrely .irbornc phase of

the operation. Included in these scaborne lemierits wiere the 327th Clider

Inf antry Rogiment, the 321st Glider Field ,xrtillcry Battalion mnd the

9Q7th rGlidcer Field Artillery Battalioni The 3rd battalion of the 327th

cameo ashore shortlly after noon on D-day but bivouacked near the beach
V.

that night. This battalion was scheduled to lead off a2n dvnnce of the

506th at 0430 on D 4c 1. Howevor, Secause of cnermy action, it could not

join forces in tiloe nd the 506th lha.d to proceed without it. The link-up

was finally rma.de at miidnight, at .?hich time this rcinforcerment was urgecnt-

ly' needcd.. B-y the end of D + 1 the buildup of artillcry wjas becoming

effective, On D-dayr (not leater than noon) definite contact had been made

between lerents of the 4th Division, which had comc over the beach, and
f.

the 3rd ,Bttalion of the 501st at Pouppcvillc, a toun very close to the

beach. On D + 1 sizable forces of the 4th Division were cormunitted in the
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Totals 351 79 6616

SjCQMAl D-DY LIFT OF 82ND DIVISIO (2200 JUNS 6, 19 )

80th .AAk Bn (L battery and misc.
Div. units) 26 135

.l i scaUaneous 49 301

319 Fj Bn(8) 50 418

320 Gali der Inf F, Bn3J(8 ) 50 319
^ . . .. - .~ .- . . ... ... - .- , . ... ~ ......... ,

Includes 27-60 :1 mort rs, 12-81 rm mortars, :.no 2-75 rn hoi itzers
Same as (4) less the 75 im hovvitzors
Includes 16-57 rmn cClnti-tcklc guns
Inoludes 8-57 en (nti-t^aik gu ns
Includos 12-75 mn howitzers

R3STRICTED

original airborne battle area, but tho airborne forces -wecre still fighting

alone at thc most forward lines. Tho 321st Glider Field Artillcry Battcalion

landed most of its personnel on Utah Beach on D-day, but wore unablo to

get their guns and vehicles until D - 33, ? nci therefore did not join the

101st until D + 4, The 907th cartillery Was unable to join the division

until D + 3. However by D + 2 the 101st had been reinforced by the 327th

Glider Inf intrv Regimcnt cand with two batta.lions of C..rtillory bcrrowved

from the ampnl;libious force (skoo reof 3, pp 150-151). Thus the purely air-

borne phase of thoe operations of tha 101st may be said to h-ve ended on

D + 2 at the latest,

20. The. D-day lift of the 82nd Division consisted of th- units shovin

in T.able V.

T.'.BIS V

F~liST D-D:J. LIFT OF 82ND DIVSION (0200 JUnz 6, 19441

Parachute
Tr.ansports Gliders

it Inf Ragt4 117
it Inf Rogt(5) 117

it Inf orgt(5) 117

Personncl
I-.~n ecc; d

2095
2004

1994

303
220

- K-- - - - - -I.

Div IHqs c.nd Znginc-rs
80 Its Bn(6) (2 batteries and risc

Div. units) cajqne in at 0400

Unit

505 Prch
507 Prch

508 Prch

27
52

175

254

4 
117 3

7789

Totals

SULW: TOTLIS 351

(4)

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
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21. L's in tho cso of the 101st Division tho drop of the 82nd Division

was widelya dispersed, and only rolativcly small units were organized into

fighting groups on D-day. ILikewise, much of the communications eauipment

and weapons wav.s lost. One of the tVwo 75 mn pacck howitzers of tho 505th

w;as recovrCCd. There is no record of the recovery of any of the other

pack howitzers wlhich vwere droppod (6 in 11a). Six of the sixtcon 57 rim

anti-tcark guns were recovrec froim the first glider la-xndings on D-day but

wvere not in position until 173Q hours. Par-chute and glider elements of

the 82nd a1irborne Signal Company -,1hich ccamo in with the first lift wvorc

badly scattered and assembled wi.th much difficulty.. I;u11h chuirpmcnt wjas

lost, Only one of the throo SCR 193 radios landod during D-clay was. opera--

tive, Cnd it was not until.the night of June 6-7 that radio contact was

established with the 4th Infacntry Div5.son (vwhich la.SndcdC on the bexach on

D-d.ay and was to link up w ith the t. irbornoe forces) ancd with thc Division

base in England. glider lift ctame in the evening of D-dcay ccrring

aostly artillor7, cnginders cnd secial troops It is re:orte3d that this
5/

opera.tion wJcas markc'd by high losses due to crash lnidinrgs cancd to enceii

,-.rtillory and small arms firo. Lt the nc' of D-dC(ay it is estimated in

rof. 6 that 30 rcrcelnt of thoe division forces were under control. The
I/

C-3 report at the end of Dr-day states the folloving:

7'Combat Effjiciencyr. 5xcllcnt, short 60 percent inf.,
90 percent 1Lrtillery."

22. The 82nd Division received . troop buicl-up lift by 197 gliders

wvhich clmLe in betweoen 0700 aXnd 0900 on D + 1. This lift brought in the

325th Glider Infantryr Regirment consisting of 2360 troops. Weapons brought

in with this unit includo thc followtng:

18 light. machine guns
12 heavy3 rmichine guns
36-60 mml mortars
18-81 mm mortears
109 rocket launchers
54 Browning automratic rifles
9-57 mma cnti -tenk. guns

5/ Tactical Eiplo lment in thle U. S. Army of Tronsport Aircraft and (liders
in Wiorld lWar II. The Archives of the LAAF IHistorical Offico, p.14,Chap.IV

6/ 82nd Airborne Division - ilction inr Normandy, Franc 0, June-July,1944, p.5.
7/ 82nd ..irborne Division r-3 Periodic Rcports (includirng Sitreps) "o. 2-34,

Norramdy, 7 Juno - 11 July 19qi44, Oprations Roports, '.GO
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There lrce marny crash landings of these gliders and casualties totnlled

approximatoly 7.5 percent. The only r maining build-up schecdulcd for the

82nd was tha..t corining from the linkup mdth its seaborne ochelon, ^ poor

rcsupply drop occurred about 0630 on D + 1. Of the 208 transports stcart-

ing out, owing to poor weather and visibility conditions and to intense

cneqmy ground fire only 148 transports dropped their cargoes. The drop

pattern -was poor and bundles wore scattered. Only about 50 percent of

the drop was recovered initially. Continued search lateQr incrceased this

to 70 percent recovered. This resupply mission on the mzorning of D + 1

;!as schccdulcd autormatically, Thoroaftor other resupply iassions were to be

on oall if noedQd The cautormatic mission was tlh onlyr pm.rchuto rssion

ultirmately flown but a smcll amount of supply was takun in later by glidero

The recards show that 2 glidcrs landed on D + 3 idith soec badav needed

cor-mlunications eauipoent, Some idea of the strength of forces at the

end of D + 1 nay be formed from the followdng statrements takl1en from rcf. 6.

"tThe 325th's regim.ental strength Cat the close of the day
was approxim'atcly 85 percent*"

n.L..t 1900 the 507th at approxinmcately 25 percent strength."

1RIeqgirmelxntal strength of the 508th at the close of the day
was approxirmlat ly 25 prcenrrt."

8/
The G-3 report for the end of D + 1 contcains the followiAng staturient:

1Conmbat Efficicncy. 3xcollent--50 percent organic Arty
missing. 505 Inf, has less than half strength, 507 Inf
has 25 percent present.508 Inf less than 25 percent
present. 325 Inf 85 percent present."

The G-3 report also shows tha-t the 82nd head no information on the 101st

until la-te on D + 2.

23. a smrall loading element of the sea echelon - Company C, 746th Tank

Battalion -- made contact with elements of the 82nd by 0900 on D + 1, and

the teo clements together -participated in actions on this day. llso during

the dyr of D + 1 contact was establishd betjeon tle 82nnd dc 4th J Infantry

Division. The G-3 report on D + 2 states no mLcatcrial chcnge in cormat

strength. On D + 3 all of the seaborne artillcery attached to the 82nd

(the 456th ParacllutC Fic1ld iArtillry7 Ba3ttalion an d the rorein'der of the

Division artillery) joined units of the 82nd and went into position -ith
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thoreml. The 90th Division ^rtillery and one battalion of the 4th Division

^rtillery were in gencral support of the 82nc, Thus the purely airborne

phase of the action of the 82nd c nded on- D - 3. it the end of ) + 3 the

G-3 report reads as follows;

"Combat Efficincy: Excollcnt. 507th cncd 508 Prcht Inf
each- now a -t approxiratclyr 35 percent full strength. 325th
rl Inf now c-t approximCately 75 percoent strength. No
material change in other units."

24. It is believed that tho following cxcerpt fror rof. 3 (pp. 41-42)

gives a fairly c.ccurate description of the situation of the two U, S, Air-

borne Divisions at the cnd of D-day.

t'A hard fight had booeen fought on D Day by the 82cd and 101st ; irborne

Divisions - a fiGht that h,.d not gone entirely caccording to plc.n nd had cost

heavy casualties. Not one battle but fiftcn or te!onty separte engagements

hac:d been fo ught.

"Both divisions lhacd had scattered drops, with varyring lcssces in men

andl rfateriel. Initical dispersion was further aggravated bJy the Norrandyr

tcrrain; the hedgerows iadre it difficult to assemble end still more cdiffi-
cult to coordincate the mlaneuver of units. Sorme units wfere completely un-

awaro of others, fighting only a fewl hundred y- rds awayvr The groups vere

usually mixed, and mien strangers to their leaders fought for objectives

to v;hich they had not been assigne., Still, the cairbornc3 operation wa--s

in genora.l a success, Smill groups of ptarachutists took advantagc of a

surprised cnd temlnporarily disorganized cnary to seize many of the viLtal

objectives auickly,

t.Jheon D Day ended, the'O101st A.irborne Division ha^d accoiplishcd the

nest inpcrta-nt of its initial mrissions. General Taylor had estimaoted at

noontime that, despite the errors of the c'rop, the tacticl situation of

his Civision was sound. The war 1ld been cleared for the movermet of the

seaborneQ forces inland. The northern sector in the vicinity of Foucrville

was securely held byr the 502nd Parachute Infantry, On the otler 11haC, the

forces holding the southern fl-n-k of the Corps front along thQ Douve north

of Cxrontan were not as strong as intended. The lo Port bridges had been

taken, but the bridgehead had to be abandoned. The la Barquette lock was

occupied, but precariously, Virtually isolated, with a total strength

nearer three corptanies than thrQe battalions, short of acmlunition, and

facing uncxpectedly,v tenacious opposition, the prospects of the southern

units dic'd not aopear brigllt. In the St. Come-du-luont area the cnormy

effectively held the 501st Parachute Infcantry against the swamps in the

vicinity of les Droueries cald Bse, .ddeville, There -;erer no men to be
spared to proceed against the railroad mndc higOhwiayr bridges across the Douvo,
and the enemy was thus loft strong and mobile to the southwest,

r.Let here, as elscehere on D DayrT the etlaknss of the ;meorican forces
wIas more than offset by the almost total lack of aggcssivcness on the pert
of the encey. Positions which tC.cticc-llyr should have required battalions
for defense could be -nd wlcre held by srmall improviscc' forces which had
to worry more about cover from artillery and mortar fire than about ccunter-
attack. Probably the weakest feature of theo whole situation at the close
of D Day was thQ lack of communication. This had plagued cthe activitios
of rost of the battalionls during the day. Ait night, though it was only

the southern forces/that rcrmaincd out of contact, the southern flank was
precisely tho most seriouslyr threatoned portion of the division sector
(ItCp No. 9 ) .
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tTho situation of the 82d Division was more serious than that to the

east. The pla.n by which the 82d wa;s to havec been placed in possession of
both banks of the i.erderet was voicded by the faulty drop. Large nurrfbers
of th-n division wetre isolatec'- west of the ,orderet, unable to reach the

division's planc d objectives in that arema The La"Fiere bricdgehead had

been won only to be proi:r1ptl lost. This -,,as costly, for it createcd tac-

tical probler.L tha-t ong ged the ma jor forces ofi the eantirec division for the

next tihree or four days. L.reover, the ex.pected reinforcemicnts by sea and

glder hac not ,-rrived by the end cf D Da.y and nmany of the le.tter had booen
irretrievably lost in lancding. Gener(al '-cadgwa!, vie-wing the operAtion at

the 1rderet ncd lacking information about the other divisions was ncturclly
al.atrmed ^a3C took meacsures to consolidate his defensive base a1t Ste. iJ:ere-

3iglise,.

IfThere was probably little optirmism in thie mimnds of the most of the

co-rmmanders of thoe 101st ncd 82d Divisions as D Day came to a clos. Of

the 6,600 ilen of the 101st Division dropped on the morning of D Day, only
2500 mein -were working together at the end of the dLa.,o Reinfo rceIrxents
were needed for a11 of thle drborne units. Such rcinforcements lhad to

come across the beach, Fortunatolyr the seaborne lancdi.ng¢ hacd boeen relative-
ly unopposed. The .rrival of the 4th Division had freed the 0lst Airr
borne Division of responsibility in the north and oaCst nd ml releasod a

lrgc part of this civision for cmplcymcnt elsewhere. The rapid progress

of the 4th Division on D Dar pro mised to improve gre-tly the situation of

the two a!xirbcroC divisions."

25. It has bcon pointed out that as a result of the great dispersion

in the parachute drop, not only c.ic the troops become mixced up nd: separated

froml their units but on the first dayr at least .snost of the fighting strength

ccnsisted of relatively srmll irmprormptu groups which had collected cand were

directed by mcre or loss imwprovised lcadorshiD. In view of this peculiarity

of the airborne phase of Operation lPTFANS, of equal importa.nce - s far s

ratz of build-up in the ordinC.ry sense is concerned is the rate at which

the snrll *.nd the isolatecd groups wlere able to form into la-rger groups or

units .nd eventu,-ally comre under the control and clirection of ar regmental

hcaccu.rters, In general, srmll groups more or less isolatec r-nd not in

ccmilunication with their controlling headquarters do net have the ss ame ef-

fective fighting strcngth as v.:hrn the scre nwmber of troops CarC fc'rNCd

into a sm~-aller nurmlber of la-rg&r size units -iLth norrmal leadership mrd

under hea.clcqu.rters control. The excact relaticn betw.een tlhe fighting

strengths for these two situations louldC undoubtedly be verr difficult

to deternine -ncd certainly cannot be a.itemrptcde hcrm. As far as crganXized

fighting strength is concerned, aEnd for lack of anything better, the values

given for regir.-ental strength can be used as a rcugh guide -hen available.

The build-up as cstimiatecd in this manner mnd inclucding any a-dditional
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rcinforcemants is shown in Table VI, The number of German troops in con-

t.ct has bwn derivecd from various bottle records, -nd is also shovwn in

the trble.

TABLE, VI
A'A.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ESTIIlv'LT-ID R'iT:7 F BUILD-UP I ER OF FHIGTING STR7NGTH. (PTNE)

101st ;rea 82ndd tArea

Totl Tot f1Tt al Total
Organized Gerrman Orgenizod Gerrman U.S Tota I
Strength Troops Strength Troops Organized Gorr-ai

U. S. in Us $.: in Strength Trocpc
of Troops Contact Troops Contact Troops in Cont;

2500 2140 2500 2570 5000 4710

1 3500 2325 2700 1550 8200 3875

2 5600 720 4700 288O 10,300 3600

3 5300 700

n

Aft1_3.QDay .
end

D

D +

D +

D +

26. It is of interest to note that in the M1ARKET Opera.tions, Table V,

the numbbr of enemy troops in conta¢ct incroases with time, indicating a

'builcd-up cf forces thrown into the action. In T:TU1TrE, holever, Table VI

shows a dcroase in the nwumber of cnxy1 forces, indicating the e, ffcts of

attrition cas vell as a slow withdrr.wal. 'Lctually - and in contrast to

Opcra.tion 1ARKET - the b.ttle area was so woll isolated by tactical air

support that it was ipiossiblo for the Germans to bring up reinforcer.ents

.ndc thereby effect a build-up. Table VI indicates that on D-dayr there was

little difference in the fighting strength of the U. S. ancd Gcraacn fcrces.

Had the Gormaxn rcation becn faster, and particularly if it had been more

aggrcssive, it seems that it wlould have irmade the situation of the airborne

divisions a very tenuous one - especalEly onil D-day. IHa isolation of the

battle area by tactical .ir support b'ecn less corplet-1- such that the Gerrma-ns

could havo effected some build-up - as thCy dcid in the lollcand operation -

the airborne assault cculdc have boeen placc.d in gra.t jeopardy. Cconsidering

the rather serious loss in figlhting strength bec..use of the poor c'1-ops, the

a.irbrrne assault couldi still have been cxploited to better cdvanta.7ge if

gre.atCr forces could have been brought in on D-day3. This mlight wcll have
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onabled tho airborne forces to takle all their objectives without the tirx3

dlcay thCat actually cccurred.. Is it was, tho effective strength of the

initial assault was rceduc cd to a.bout one third as a result of the poor

crop, thereby losing a potontial three to one superiority over thc enmori.

;s shovm byr the ta-blc, at least, the U, S. fighting strength on D-cdcay was

onlyr slightly groator than,:that of tho cncrr wvho wvrC in a defnsive position.

This was hard.ly a sufficiont margin of supcricrity in fighting strength,

cspeciclly for cn Cassault, to insuri r-pid Cofeoat of the opposing forccs.

The 327th Glidcr Infantry RCgirernt and a^.lso cvidcntlr the 1st British Air-

borne Division were available to be brrught in by air en D-day. Either

tihe lift was not available to do this, or else it was thought that those

caddition:l trocps,vwould not be nedd fcor tho initial assa.ult - cr. Nossibly

both, The plan called for the link-up of the soaborne ech;lons of the air-

bornc clivisions on D + 1. T,. 3?27th ijas abcut . da- y late in joining the

101st divisicon, anc: the artillery units wl;rm twio to three days lactc, The

soa.borne lolents of the 82nd linked up on D 4 3 - tvo days latcv,

27. Suriaryrx

Operation ILARKET points cut theQ sericus role which iweathor can

play in intcrfcring w-ith a planned rate of build-up of troops ncd supplics.

The five hour cdelay in landing rcinforcemeLnts at 'rnhom andc es aLlyf the

fcur day. dcclay in lanling reinforcemonts at NTijrmegon -both dCue to weather

had iarlked effects on the outcooc of the operation. Everytlhixg points to

the great .lvant ages which can be deriveod from employring the fastest possible

rate of build-up, anc' icdlcally this wvculd lzad to cororitting a1 of the

plannecd strcngth in the initial assault. Thus, if all of the British

fcrces hcd been brought into irnhom on D-day, this could have had a. decisive

influence on the battle there. It is brought out by IJ331UIiE and particular-

ly by I.ARTNT, that the rmore the success of an operation is r.ade to cdeppnd

on latcr build-up the grarter beconaes the risk that the operation can fail.

.. lso, employing a build-up by consecutive lifts requircs the use cf ground

forces to secure th cl drop -ancd. landing zones, and thus cdiverts this much

strongth from thc main missions cf the oporation. It is essonti,-l to havc
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artillery availablc without dCella. Operation 3IEPTUNM clearly incdi c:tes

how a bad(Lsy scattored drop c.n result in a serious 'ecrcase in effective

fighting strength. this can be offset to some eQxtct if a faC.st ncugh

rat cof builcd-up with roinforcer-icnts is possible. In case the effective

fighting strength cf the Airbornme assaul.t does not have Luch superiority

over that cf the cnarny, it is irmpvrative thc.t the encr. be completely

isolated by tactical air support so tha.t he c.nnot receiveo reinfcrcecents.
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ENCLOSUIE G OF VLSESG STLi.Fl STUDY iNO. 3

COpvTJU N1C T IO1NS

I. INTRODUJCTION

1, ,:n airborne operation is comparable in complexity and diversity

of forces involved with .n amphibious assaultj It is at least squally

dependent upon precision and coordination in execution. Its rnnre from

point of -round contact vith thec cnnemy to its roar bases is at least as

grea.t and often greater. It is as dependent upon its rear for timely and

adequatc resupply and reonforcements. In airborne operations the forces

delivered by air are normally irrevocably committed once -h-y are dclivered

and must rely for survival mainly upon their ovn success. There is seldom

an opportunity to retiro oracofully froma an avwtvard situationil to return on

some other more favorable day. Such an operation a$s is describod here is

greatly dcpendent for success upon its oommunications. This section of

tho analysis dgals itll the dogroo of thi.s depoladoncy oxporionccod 'in the

WTorld War II airborne operations studied.

II. EXPERIENCE IN CERT.IJN WORLD WAR II ^CIRBGRNE OP;SR:tTIONiS
rr'r.r ·W -(bI~~ _t C'···~·rs F~ ............................ *tr ...··- r TrC __+t C.- T~I~- cr. Cc).- .···*; ,- -- .",*·m

2. The cffocts of inadequate communications, vihonovcr this difficulty

occurred in the airborno operations studied, are apnp.rent from the hilhest

to the lo-rowst echolons, inter- .nd intra-service. The causes range from

poor planningr, lckIC of or intadequately trained personnol, inadequato range

capability, poor quipment performance, to breakago and complete loss of

'equipmaent in delivery. The ;ffocts produced by such inadeCquacies resulted

in a wide range of situationss uxtending from delay, loss of equipment, loss

of troops.',, to evun being a major factor contributianu to the loss of-a

battleo The available data do not permit systematic, quantitative treat-

mcnt of the subjoet. 'The following paragraphs illustra-te theo problems moet

and the results exporionood.

3. PL;NN ING: In NEPTUNE tho forward headquartors of one airborne

unit understood that they wore to receive an on-call rosupply mission on

D + 1 oonsisting of 119 C-47 loads, 442,000 pounds of oquipmont and supplios,
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The troop carrier headquarters understood that the resupply mission -us to

be dispatched automatically unless cancelled by the airborne unit. The

misunderstending apparently arose because of a failure in liaison between

the air and ground commands for the jEPTUSBE airborne operations. In any

event, communications from the airborne force in Normandy back to the U. K,

were nonexistent at the required time.d no facilities had been planned for

cormuni cation from the airborne unit on the ground to troop carrier

aircraft in the air. The mission vas flowed The result was the loss to

the enemy of most of the supplies because the drop zone waxs not in the

hands of the airborne forces. This caused difficulty and delay in the

ground actions of the unit because Of shortages in equipment. The airborne

unit had lost almost 60 per cent of'its initial equipment in the D-day

nizht drops and rlider landinTgs and 'oonsequently was badly in need of this

re supply,

4. Another instance of the effect of failure to glen adequate com-

munications is afforded bar an experience in MA:SKET, A bcdly needed glider

resupply mission was expected to arrive on a preplanned LZ. The east side

of the LZ nwas under heavy enemy fire, the west side was clear of sire.-

There were also flak positions to the east of the LZo Tahe airborne troopers

watched the glider mission come over and gliders release and land on the

east side of the LZ. Some, apparently confused, flew through the flak into

Germany. No radio communications f-rom ground to troop carrier forces in

the air had been planned and there was accordingly nothing that could be
-" ..._..__,,^;.;,,: rfissD~Zt _,l

S&Q oF n the ground except to watche Casualties in the glider force wrere

,'VrnP4;-`- X ..

heavy and a large quantity of supplies was lost.

5. No facilities for communicating from ground to tactical air forcos in

the air were pl-anned for the NEPTUTM nairborne forces * Close ground support

=b fighter bombers s not at tt time beynd the earliest stgr es of

development in that theater and consequently the need for such ground con-

trol facilities was.not understood bar planniny: echelons, (This inciden-

tally ,was not the case for Naval1 ufire support for Whicli comiuni cations

facoilitics were vwell planned,) It was domonstrated inoat least two
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instances in NEPTUT1 E that the troopers in the battle felt the need for

,round conimunications to fifhter bombers in th.gn.e .air. There is one recorded

case of a paratrooper persuading a fighter operatiner overhe£d to come and

lend immediate specific and controlled assistance. The records are n6t

c^ as--S to how this veas accomplished except tlhat the Naval -unfire support

communications equipment may have been pressed into service for this pur-

pose. The other example is at the opposite end of the scale. airborne

engineers had succeeded after many hours of labor under firs to reconstruct

a bridge. Just as it was finished, friendly fightor bombers came over and

knocked it out. Thore was no. way to communicate. w-ith theor to prevent or

break off the attaOck,

6, In operation VAcRSITY close air support of troopers of the UO S.

17th Airborne Division was to be providod by British 2d TAws, The ground

controllers and their equipment ,ore British glider borne units. The

operation was so planned that all ground controllers came in with the

British 6th Airborne Division. Those allotted to the U. S. units then had

to make their way on the ground to the units writh idhom they wAere to operate.

No close air support missions requiring ground control could be run for

U~ S . units until sQ-vcral hours after they iv-ero f" n' -roQytri

this delay did not have serious consequencp because of lack of tenacious

enemy rosistance. Close air support would nevertheless have been useful

in easing tho troopers t task if they had had it earlier.

7< OPERATIONt In the e-arly stages of an airborne operation, units

of battalion size or smaller are apt to be out of physical contact with

each other and with higher unit headquarters Regimontal and higher head-

quarters in the operational area aero almost certain to be out of physical

contact wvith each other, except for visiting officers and couriers, .and

this separation often continues throu-hout the operation. The senior

forward hoadquarters is, of course, physically cut off from its reoar by

distances up to several hundred mileso Und.r th'ese circumstancos tlle

roliabli operation of control facilities, wire .nd radio, ove-r ranges from

a few hundred yards to a f cw hundred mil-s, assumes inordin:te rimportance,
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even in the smallest units.

8. In both NEPTUNE and IMZSRET, sufficient instances are oited to

indicate that radio communica.tion often did not wnrorklwell in wVoods or in

high hedgeorow, terrain even -twhen units vwere only a fewv hundred yards apart.

In the open the ranges achieved by suc' equipment were generally adoequte.

In MV'RKEIT, instances of this difficulty are cited for divisional ra.dio

communications with regimonts and vwith Corps Headquartors and in NEPTUNE

the cffect was felt .t all levolst In one recorded instance of this effect

in NEPTUNE, a company attack was delayed one hour and-55 minutes vwhile

awaiting the return of a runner wo had boo dispatched with ord-rs for a

platoon wvhich could not otherwiso bo brought under control.for the attack,

The runner was under heavy enemy firo throughout this assignment. BWiro was

not available. The radios wore operating but contact -could not be cstab-

lishod, The second platoon of D Company of the 508t-h vas overrun by the

enemy because the company commandor could not bring the fire of the first

platoon to its aid.

9. In 1,fLJKET, contact betwhreen the forward ho-adquarters and tho roar

in tho U, Ko was weak and unreliable even thouxh cround relayr via the

British 2d ^rmy vJys cmployed.

10. The 2d TF wa.s 'to provide all close air support to t'lhe 82d .lir-

borne Division in T'mRET and arrangx-etnts were mrade for a cormmon fimruuny
T».

bctwren tacticnl aircraft in tho air and thro U. S. ground controllers.

,,lthough they triod -throurhout tho i; -;I:XT operation, no U. S. ground con-

trollor vias ever ablo to establish contact -with a 2d TJ? aircraft in the

air. Ihore wlas consequently no ground controlled close air support for

this unit until a single Canadian Around. controller -lith Canadian radio

eauipmont was borroeTod from Corps Ioadquartcrs,

11, Alt Arphom in M-l'-XRKET ono reason for comnuni-cations failing beotwrooen

this aroa .nd the rest of the operation vas lack of adequately trained

oporators and maintenance men. For tvo days the Corps Commander was not

awarc of the serious plight of the unit at L^rnhom a.nd there wras therefore

no realization that mornergency roliof action ss required.
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12, DAM&GE AND LOSS: It has boon shown that deficiencies both in

communications planning and in cquipmont operation wore apparbnt in

NEPTUE, MEaRIET and VAJRSITY, and that these deficiencies resulted in delays

and casualties and general equipment and supply shortages. In NEPTUNE a

more serious difficulty in commun'cations arose from loss and damage to iwire

and radio equipment in the drops aind la.ndinrs. Records of the 82d Airborne

Division actions in NEPTUNE includQ estimates th-t as much as 95 -er cent

of that unit's communication equipment Yas not awvil.ble- for usce on D 4 1

througrh being either missing or damaged in drop or la.ndini. '11hether the

porcentage figure given is prciseoly corr;ct or is only of the right goneral

order is academic. The shorta"- of operable equipment -as certainly grcat

and the results serious. The 101st communications equipment fared similrly

but to a somowhat lesser degree. This factor accounts in large measure for

the continued lack of cohesion and central control in the airborne force for

the first few days, marching and counteorarching of small groups of men,

often at cross purposes and -without mutual support or even knowledgeo of each

other's existence. The difficulties introduced by the generally dispersed

and inaccurate drops and landings were aggravated by the indicated severs

shortage of communications equipment.

13, Specific examples illustrating the effects of lack of communica-

tions through loss and danmage of wire rnd radio gear follow.

. Elements of one ba-ttti.lion ofa theV 501st in J PTUTJN wvere

assigned to take the bridges near La BarXquette to protect t.e flank

of the 101st. sma-ll forceo from the 1st Battalion did reach the

area but on D + 1, although the bridges were still intact, thley were

not firmly secured. No one outside the 1st Battalion was aware of

this fact; both rcgimontal and division comannders operated on the

basis that this part of the mission had boon accomplished and no

further effort need be made. In actual fact the small force at this

location was in great difficulties and noeded help badly in the form

of supplies ammunition, reinforaements and medical aid,
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bo t the Le Fiore bridgu across the luerderet liver, three groups

of troopers wvere actually operatin- in the area during D-day, for much

of the time comoletely unawa-re of ealch other, Onu force captured both

ends of the bridge about noon of I)-day before the cneminy mwas deployod

in strength in the area but, not knovwing the whoreabouts of any other

force and thinking the group might bo more useful elscwhoro, the

leader of the forco- took most of his mon and dopartod. Sevcral days

of hard fighting and heavy casu;.ltiJes were experienced in reganing

this vital crossing-.

c. Even on D 4 3 when most of the are, rns under reasonably

cohesive control, the 82d did not havve. communication iith- its forces

1wrest of the Merderet River and wars considerably concerned as to their

fate. It. ras not possible "to coordinate their activities with those

of the remainder of thie division.

140 In lv.iMKET, loss and dwange to commurnications equip-ment did not

occur to a serious extent except at ,ianhem -wfhere it contributed to tho

isolation of the 1st British ,4irborne Division, There was a >oncral short-

ago of wvire in U. S. units because of tho grea-t oxtont of perimeter held

and tho rapid movement of forces from one part of the area to another.

The effects of this, while making the job more difficult, did not, appar-

ently, seriously influence the outcome. It is possible that the availability

and use of the Dutch public telephono system alleviated this shortatge to

some extent,

15. One aspect of experience w.ith hcoriunicattions in the operations

studied requires illumination at this point. .'lthou-h it is truo t :.at the

records show tha.t a certain amnount of damancie occurred on la·ndin-, pa rticu-

larly wvith regard to radio .ear, by far- the ln.rggest f.ctor in reducing the

amount of operable equipment, in cases Hero severe shorts;es occurred,

vwas difficulty in finding the bundles dropped. This is a penalty associated

with poor drop geometry at niht or in terrain wnich limits ground visibility

in daylights another ,generality coyivaonly reported in all VVorld ear II air--

borno operations is that, the equipmont was too heavy and bulky, both wire
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and radio. In view of thze normnl lack of vehicul.r tra.nsport in such opera-

tions it is belirved that t:iis was a valid and well-rrounded complaint,

III. SUM11MI'RY

16, The character of an airborn6 operation dictates the requiroments

of' tlei communication system by -hic.h its execution is controlled. Study

of the records of World War II operations slhows that:

Conm aications planning often left serious ,aps in the

overall system and in some instances tho consoequences to tho

operation as a vdiioloevwre sovoere,

b*. Equipment, operators and mainterance personnel, considered

as r.n entity, produced a syrstemn deficient in reliability, mobility

and range. This inevitablyr resulted in the nocessity for a dis-

proportionatc reliance upon the initiative, agrressiveness and

judgmcrlent of small unit coi-mmannders who, vhiile extrcrmely capa.ble,

-V-ere often in no position to mnalke major b-ttleficld decrisions

without informnatio4 or some degree of guidance and control,

c Loss and damago of comnunications equip.-.ent in la-nding

accounted for a major share of the inade-qu.cies experienced in

drops and landings having poor geomotry,

d. -availablo data on the Wlorld War II oporations studiod do

not periit quantification of the aolm.nlunication problom. It oan

only be said that inadequacies sufficiently serious to jeopardize

wvhole operations did occur.
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I9ISTP.IC'CEDR ENCLOSUR_ X Op ItSG StAFF STUDY NO 3

I THELLICIEC -CE Iir GROUND STR8MTH ANED DISPOSITION

I. INTRODUC T ION

1. Intellieence of the enemy is; of couirse, basic to the e-ocution

of any ;.ilitary operation. Serious inadequacy in pre-operational intelli-

gence is capable, by itself, of defeating any kind of assault. One aspect

of an airborne assault vhich makOs it particularly sensitive in this re-

gard is that defeat is aimost certain to moan complcto loss of tlho entire

force committed. liWhile it has not beoon possible to quantify thC importance

of intolligonce in airborne operations, this section of the analysis deals

qualitatively ivdt this subject as it affected the outcome of the 4jorld War

II operations studied. (Terrain intcllisonco has boeen treated senarately

in Enclosure C of the analysis.)

II 8 : R J-4, CE IN CM^EIT I." . R II A1.^B0O C17TTOW

2. MAirKE-T: In -oeration 1XRKET t:l' airbornc. pcnoetration v-.s on a very

narroiv axis -.erpcndicular to a stabilized land front. T'rce airbornm divi-

sions, the 101st, 82nd and British 1st, dropped and 1a-ded alond this a.-is

19, 50 and 60 miles, respctifely, :rom this front. In genural, the

intclligenco estimato indicated that eneimy roact.on could be eje(cted to be

quickest and strongest a-ains't the assault nLLarest tile land front and pro-

gre ssivolr weaRkr and slower tovrard the deGpor pnctrations. It -wtas

thought that the axis of tUhis assault was also the enemy's main axis of

supply. Finally, intolligence estimated that the enemy would not be able

to move large forces from other parts of "he front to cope with the HEET-

GARDEN assault.

3. In actual fact the ,xis of the assault Pas a sector boundary .ithin

th0le opposing cnemly army a-id weas not a main enemy line of communications.

Coordinatr d but licTt cnemy reaction took. plac; ap(.inst the 101st assault

about 7.: hours after the landig, and in ,one -ral this division, nearcst tn

land front, did not ex:perivnce hoavyr enceny re ction u-ntil t'e cnemy had hacd

time to moveo forces in from the flanks. On D-day only about 7 per cent of

th¢ enemny forces ultinlately ngaged woro wi-thin the pcrimfnter outlined by

the outermost initial assault objctivjs. From D 4 2 oniward opposltion in

this area was hoavier than expe;ctod because of th1e Onemiay's ability to mov3

troops in from a distanoc.
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4. ThQ bridge and tfnq town 6f Best wse-Ioadecpi cjectres

by the 101st on the bas$g cf the intexllign e made available tP the unit and

only a small force was detailed in tjt - to seize the area and set up road

blocks. In fact this bridge and town were on the enemy's main line of

co -munications and of vital importance to him H His reaction here was

strong The Best area became a major battle ground and the bridge was

not secured during the airborne phase of thne operation'

5. Because the axis of EaRET was a Aebor boundary within the e-nemy

army and because of the CGerman cmmand setup, enemy reaction along this

axis from Zon south to Eindhoven was slow and creak and there was aparently

nothing to prevent tfie capture of ni;Jdhoven from trie north on the evening

or night of 3D-ay instead of the afternoon of D+i a-s 4ctual]y happened.

6. Further along the axis in the 82nd areas there were within the

permter established by the outepaost objectives about 20 per cent of the

anemy forces ultimately sngaged, or nearly three times the pereenxtage which

existed 30 miles nearer the front* inemy ri;ctiqn <A a co<rdinated basis

in the 8,d area was later tnan in thie 10lst area, about- 23' hours after

the landin§, but it was somewhat Ixronger than the pre-operational intel-

ligence estimate pdwicied. From this attack onwards, fewer tanks were

encountered than had been predictd but the- overall coorilinat4. strength

was greater,.

7. In the Arnhem area, the deepest penetration of alla where the

1st British Airborne lDivision entered the assault, intellign ce predicted

heavy flak but littl1 and late ground rvcti>>. In fact, the flak did not

materialize to any serious extent on e-day but enaemy ground reaction did.

German Armor Group 1 Headquarters Cointlrolling the whole defense of Holland

was located just outside ArnheiL and a panzer division was resting and rev

fitting in the area, LnLs was not known to tne First Allied Airborne Army

Although not many enemy troops or tawks ,ot into action in the first few

heurs, there were enmuge t o delay and I~iostK ost of the Britlsh forco

attamptisg to reach the. hrniler road bridge, Afte. the 'itial blocking

and delaying actions ineny strengbhAAcrisLse. r4fidly and the situation

was well in. their hands -from the evening of D-da. onwards,
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8* in the course dof tlhe first Ginht daJys of tnis assault the eneyT was

able to withdraw some 65 jo0 troops -from in front of the Canadian ArmX on

the northern flank of the penetration. These troops came from as far west

as l.:-alcheren and, although seriously decimated before reaching the battle

area, the remaining troops were sufficient to affect materially the course

of trie battle all the way from Eindhoven to Arnhem, Two of these trans-

ferred divisions were able to move at the rate of almost 20 miles per day.

9. It should be noted that the enemy conmandinG general had the benefit

of knowing the Allied intentions <ad plan of action within a very few hours

after the initial landings. This came about through the German capture of

Allied documents containing this information left by glider troops in a

crashed glider. Although this was o0 t'l reatest significance in allowing

the enemfy to deploy his farces to tihle best possible advantage, the fact is

not altered that Allied intelligence of enemy strengths and dispositions

was not completely accurate nor adequate-

10. NEITUNE) In this operation intelligence of the enemny strength

and disposition appears to have been excellent It has been pointed out in

a previous section that terrain intelligence was not wholly accurate but,

in general, pre-operational intelligence appears to have been adequate in

every other respect,

1 1 *. VARSITYe prer-peratienal intelligence for this assault appears

to have been excellent as to enemy stren th and disposition, and in a general

study of the operation no examples of significant inadequacies in this

respect show in the records.
-2 It isitrsigt

12, It is interesting to note that the airborne assault in IEPTUNE

took place when there wIas no established land front in Normandy and the

whole amphibious and air operartion depended literally upon knowledge of

the enemy gained without thsl'S most iportant advantage,

13, VARSITY was likewise undertaken as a part of PL.ERi thy massive

amphibious crossing of the Rhine. Here again the whole operation depended

upon intelligence gained without the assistance of having a land frcn with

the enemy,.
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14. Fuhile it is not possible to do more tihlan speculate as to the

reasbns for the inadequacies in intelligence for the 3LRKET operation as

compaied With 1EPTUNE and VARSITY, one possibility presents itself which

may merit consideration. at no time -in W6orld luvar II did thle airborne forces,

either ground or air, centrol or execute the process of securing the raw

intelligence material upon which their plans were based, In all cases they

were dependent for their material upon the established Army and Armry Air

Force intelligence organizations whose primary intelligence missions were

to serve the interests of Armo ground forces and li r Force strategic bombing,

isolation and interdiction activities, b'ith this in mind, it is interesting

to note that in 'NEPTUNE and VARSITY the interests of the two intelligene l

groups coincided and also were identical with thlos3 of the airborne forces. \

It was essential to the planning of the overcall landings in Normandy and

of the crossing of the Rhine that accurate and detaled knowledge of enemy

strength and of his disposition be available, not only for.the surface crust

of resistance but to a considerable depth. The airborne assault in both

cases took place within the depth from the enemy's front in which all armed

forces had a vital and primary interests

15. In contrast to this, in 2,iRKET the primary interest of the ground

forces in detailted inf ormation on the enemy s strength and particularly

his disposition, was liuited in considerable degree to the first few miles

*of depth. On the other hand, the airborne assault forces needed information |t

in great detail on enemy disposition as far as 60 miles or more behind this

front. The major primary Air Force enemy intelligence interest at this

time appears to. have been in strategic bombing targets Nothing here is

intended to su8-est that considerable efforts were not lade to gather and

disseminate the infoniiatlon required, only that it was not generally a

primary mission for the agencies involved-

16, In accordance with the foregoing, it is suggested that more

effective. effort's were made to collect -and disseminate lnowledge- of the

enemyts strength and disposition in the depth required for planning an

airbornm assault whenever such information was also of vital and primary

interest to the collectint. angencies,
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III. SU'. 1MARY

17i In general, intelligence of* the enemy appears to have been

adequate in MEPTUME and VAJRSITY and less than adequate in MAfLRKET, In

MiLRKETj inaccuracies in such intelligence were responsible to a high

degree for the defeat at Arnhem. The suggestioh is made that it is possible

that detailed information of enemy strengths and dispositions was available

to airborne forces in direct proportion to the importance of such informatipn

to rournd and air force agencies responsible for its collection.
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JNCLOSURE I OF JiiS STAFF STUDY NOo 3

TROOP CA-<RIER PERFORJCE INT I RBORI713 ASSAULTS

I, INT11ODUCTION (General)

1. The tactical use of troop Qarrier aircraft, as distinguished from

other military uses for air transport, was the air. segment of vertical

envelopment which proved to be oie of the roost important new military

tactics evolved, during V.orld - ar II, The airborne capability of both

the Germans and tile tlles introduced new factors into the principle of

isolation of the battlefield kdditboa.5L tactical situations requiring

airlift arose when combat eordes betame isolated by weather) lack of

surface co0mmunications, or enemy action. Air evacuation in support of

the military rnedical services, though not directly tactical, relieved the

combat elements of the encumbrance of Qasualties and reduced ground traffic

in the maneuver areas.

2, Allied losses in troop carrier aircraft were much less than the

losses sustained by the Germans in their airborne operations. Glider losses

in comparison have little significance in that the- Germans operated only

about 1;00 glider sorties, J while the Alliad number of glider sorties

totalled approximately 5,000 in all theaters.

3. Troop carrier units participated in all theaters of combat operations

during -orld -;.ar II, Although the major airborne operations were conducted

in Euro:e, those in the other theaters, such as operation THURSDAY (Wingate

Expedition) and Corregidor, ware also significant. Gliders were used moillSt

extensively in trie turopean theater. Four U. S, airborne dirvisioswere

delivered in whole or in part into battle by troop carrier forces; the

82nd, 101st, and the 17th in 4urope, and the U. S. 11lth Airborne Division

in the Pacific. The U. S. 13th Airborne Division0 was retained in Europe

as strategic reserve, but was never delivered to battle by air. In

addition an Airborne Task Force composed of the 2nd Independent Parachute

.. .. . . 0 . . ., . ~.. .,... .,. . .~- --. I . ;-...

i/ Tactical 3mployment in the U. S. 4rrg^ of Transport Aircraft and Gliders -
Office of the Chief of Military- History, Department of the trrmy
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Brigade (British), 509th Parachute Battalion (US.) 517th Parachute RCT

(U.S.) 1st Battalion, 551 Parachuta Regiment (U.S.) and the 550th Glider

Infantry Battalion (U.S,), performed the airborne invasion of Southern

France. The 503rd RCT operating independently performed airborne operations

at Corregidor and in the Southwest Pacific area. U, S, Troop Carrier Forces,

in addition to daelivDring the .bove U, S, units into battle airlifted the

British 1st Airborne :Division twicz into combat operations. In summary,

troop carrier units particlpdtjdd ini 21 assault airborne operations in all

theaters. Four of these w.vre conlsidered major operations, 12 less signifi-

cant, and five minor in scale,

4. need for special design in troop carrier equipment arose and

indicated that the responsibility7 for its developmenrt should stem largely

from the units charged with the task, and that its development should be

based on the primary mission of airlifting airborne troops and equipment

into combat, with a secondary milssion' of augmaenting general theater air

logistics requireiments,

5, The Germanst successful capture of the Island of Crete was their

most significant arborne operation of the war, fiter this the Germlans

carried out only two small airborne operations - one against Leros in 1943

and the other in the Ardennes in 19144 The former mlet with success; the

latter was definitely a failure. ,;,hen they really needed the capability

in order to counter-attack the Allied invasion of France, the German

Luftwaffe had been beaten down to such an inferior status that, had suf-

ficient troop carrier aircraft and airborne needs been available to them,

it was then impossible for tnleiuL to re-gain required control of the air.

6, Soviet Russia was tile first country in the world to experiment with

vertical enveloprment oni a large scaie as a iew ivrlitary tactic. although

such was done by this country in peacetime, very- littl was accomilished

in wartime other than small missions behind the Gerlman lines for supporting

partisan activities. A German appraisal of airborne operations3/ charges

2 Office of the Chief of Military History, Department of the Armry -
Airbornle Operations - h German appraisal
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this failure on the part of the Russians to tie f-ct tnat the Soviet air

Force had proved far irLferior to the Gerian Luftwaffe and that the awareness

to this inferiority persisted until the final stages of the war. It points

out further that the Russians were primarily at home on the ground and were

not in their best eientnt when on the water or in the air. ji final con-

clusion to this German appraisal points out that although the Russians did

not carry out any significant airborne tperations during uorld 'war II, "it

should not lead to tinh fTulsa conclusion that the Soviet iUnion is not con-

cerned with this problem or wou-a fdil to makel use of this weapon during

future militar- operations*@ Iateolligelce information appears to confirm

the merit of tnlis conclusion,

II. GOCii2UsD Roi^LTIOi\NSHIP

7 Tne U. S, basic forces for airborne operations in world scar II

included the airborne and air landed units under control of tile irmy, and

Troop Carrier units under the control of the 4ir Force, This differed from

the German organization in that the German parachute rifleman was a member

of the German Air Force and wore the ordinary German ir Force uniform,

Similarly, Japanese, airborne troops were under control of the Japanese Army

j.ir, the officers having been origin:ally drawn from the air Corps. If

reported views of Germran comnmanders as to tlhe effect cf this difference in

control are correct it can bt-z concluded that such an arrangement worked well

when emprloying parachute troops on a small 'scale for demolition operations

or subversive activity; however, from a. point of View of large scale

operations inrcluding teo cir-lnding troops and subsequent divisions of

nornmal infantryD, control ., tnai G^F became unwieldy-, especially in the

aspects of logistics and training, jurin,^ the Hussian campaign, German

parachutists were employed at various points as infantry units and engineers

while undeir the control of GAFF Coordination with the a-,rky units logistically

was complicated, lack of proper training was evident, and casualties are sai$

to have been high,

Office of the Chief of Military History Department of the Army -
Airborne Operations - A German Appraisal
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8., The command sttudtu e and relationship for U. Si airborne operations

influenced every plase of planning and execution. The problems were numerousj

but generallyr overcome, -especially when the participating units were per-

mitted adequate joint training and preparation prior to a missioan. Before

thle activation of the First allied Airborne Army in World iljar II, airborne

operations into North Africa, Sicily, Italy, Normandy and Southern rrance

vere conducted on a "cooperative" rather than on a "unified comand" basis.

Due largely to the personalities and abilities of the commanders concerned,

this met usually with a high degree of success, Areas of difference were

resolved at highest Troop Carrier - Airborne Ijnit level; rarely was a split,

view on a joint probleifi referred by either commander to the respective

higher echelons. Granted tlint this S,>stem1 was workable at the time,

especially in minor operations, there were occasions in which difficulties

in reaching agreerment in planning mray have made the execution of the nissions

of either or both air or ground units more difficult. For example, the

arrangement and location of the drop zones most desirous to the ground

comimander were not always acceptable to the air comlmander. Sontirnes, in

order to reach the DZ's as desired by the ground commander to expedite the

achievement of his objective, it would have required the troop carrier axis

of approach to pass over or parallel closely enemy flak installations; or

sometimes terrain features, in the DZ area, interfered with the ability tof

the troop carrier forces to rnaneuver their formations and drop in the

pattern desired by the ground commander, thus threatening the accuracy of

the drop, On the other hand, to change the location and arrangement of the

DZis may have interfered with the ground problem by making it more difficult

to achieve the objective. V^.hen both problems were considered critical,

mutual compromise may have resulted in a weaker plan than one arrived at

by a unified coniandu dciclsion .ased upon thorough considerations of both

problems, After the activation of the First Allied airborne Airmy, the

"tunilied"t type oI cofmland structure provided flexibility and ease in the

planning and execution of major airborne operations in Holland and Germany.

Because of the '"A-rny 11 level or status of this airborne-force, all other
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appropriate forces, includin6 in dividual natval vessels and isolated anti-

aircraft units, were better acquainted with the detailed aspects of the

airborne plans, includin6 routes, altitudes, time schedules and means of

identification both while in the air and on the ground. Similarly, the

airborne forces were better acquainted with tne detailed plans of the

forces with whom the,, came in contact. Pertinent information was available

to the airborne operation planners at the outset of its planning, and was

not dela,,ed in reaching the airborne force as an "after-thought". Changes

of major proportion from original airborne plans were held to a minimum

unless urgent modifications were required. iNo substantial changes were

accepted at thle last minute unless intelligence revealed thiat the.enemy

had imposed critical situations, such as placing reserves in the vicinity

of the drop zones, posting or mining drop zones and landing zones, or

placing new AA batteries within range of the force,

9. Reported views thus indicate that where minor operations were

conducted, a "cooperativ; 11 basis for command was adequate. However, for

larger operations such as "Eva-iLT" in Holland, and "VARSITY" in Germany,

the ''"unified" airborne force structure which controlled all the participating

forces was highly desirable through all phases of an airborne operation,

The airborne operations into Sicily evidenced difficulties which might have

been alleviated by close joint staff coordination and planning, better joint

briefing, and better general dissemination of information, particularly

recogniti3n information, to all forces involved. Considerable loss to

troop carrier and airborne forces was caused by the accidential firing by

Allied Naval and Ground Forces on their own aircraft, The exact loss of

troop carriar aircraft and personnel to this unfortunate situation is not

known; however, it is known that 37 troop carrier aircraft and 14 gliders

did not drop or land troops and did not return to home base, Forty-eight

aircraft were badly damaged and non-operational for the remainder of the

operations, it was estimated that 50 per cent of the troop carrier forces

were fired upon by-v friendly navel' forces, reports indicated that the

firing beGan aipFroximate3ly 5 to 15 miles north of Malta, forcing two
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aircraft to return and land on ain elergency field at Gozo, Malta4 The

crew of one of the aircraft shot down over tne sea was picked up by a

nav. vessel, the commander of which stated that the parapack bundles

under the aircraft fuselage looked like torpedoes. This most unfortunate

situation more than likely would not occur again; however, had an over-all

unified airborne force command structure been present to participate at

the highest theater planning and briefing level with the other participating

forces, it is highlyr probable that such an error would not have arisen.

Airborne operations in Holland and Germany- benefited from the "joint" and

unified aspects of command structure during all three phases, preparation,

assault, and consolidation and exploitation.
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10( AIRCRAFT (POERED)- Troop carrier aircraft of !'orld iar II

were not designed to perform the troop carrier primary mission, They

aere, on the other hand, somewhat more adapted to the secondary mission

of providing air logistics as directed by the theater Air Force

Commander. This emphasis in design was imposed by factors of time,

availability and lack of appreciation in the early stages of the Wvar,

of the need for an aircraft primarily designed to perform the troop

carrier combat function, The: war ended before the introduction to

service of an airplane designed primarily to meet airborne requirements,

Furthermore, many aircraft were immediately available by converting

commercial airliners (DC-3's) into troop carrier aircraft (C-47ts) by

reinforcing the floors and enlarging the doors, The C-47 and C-46 were

not particularly well suited for airborne operations. The doors were too

small for bulky equipment, the loading platforms were too high off the

ground, and side loading and unloading made operations more difficult

than they would have been with wide, rear-loadipg doors, direct loading

and unloading, and a strong landing gear which could survive hastily

prepared landing strips. These aircraft did not suffice for the tactical

advantages of rapid loading and unloading, or the ability to drop heavy

equipment in a fully assembled ready-to-fight condition,. These aspects

would have been of great advantage to the Army Airborne Forces who were

denrived of heavy equipment until their land-tails had joined them, and

were forced to use a limited amount of lighter airborne ordnance, artiller:

and vehicles in the initial assault made available to them by gliders

(CG-4Ats) with a maximum payload of only 3750 Ibs,

11, Operation VARSITY was the only airborne operation in which

C-46ts participated in Europe, As this was the first time that these

aircraft were used in combat the results were looked upon with keen

interest. It was known that the C-46 had several advantages over the

C-O47 in that it carried a payload almost equivalent to t^.o C-471 s and,.
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therefore, only half as many personnel were needed. Furthermore, troops

could be dropped in a more concentrated pattern because of two jump

doors and almost trice as many troops per aircraft. However, the C-46

was more vulnerable to enemy fire due to the position and size of the

fuel tanks and a maze of hydraulic lines, A puncture in the fuel tanks

caused gasoline to run towards the exhaust stacks near the center section

-where chance of fire was great.

12, The statistics in Table I were compiled from Operation VARSITY

comparing the results of the 313th Troop Carrier Group which flew the

C-46ts with the 315th Troop Carrier Group w-hich flew C47's, each group

encountering approximately the same amount of enemy fire.

TABLE I

CCO17PARISON OF C46- AND C-7 IN OPERTION VARSITY

--- _ -·I 
·InIL·I-· 

" cee1
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313th
72
19
38
21%,
33%

33
22
55
82%

2038,
126,834

72
1,00

19
38
38
22
55

crc1ICt47

315th
81 *

. 14

42
31%o
25%

26
8

34
90%

1235
79,030

133
1.64

23
69
43
13
56

Group
Sorties
Losses: Aircraft

Aircraft damaged
Percentage of Alircraft Unharmed
Percentage of Aircraft Hit that were lost
Losses: Personnel

KIA " .nd , IA
ITJIA and IIA
Total Casualties

Percentage of Personnel Unhlvarmed
Troops Dropped
Eouipment Dropped in lbs<
No, of A/C needed to do same job
Ratio o to -ircraft Actually Used
Projected Losses:

Aircraft Lost
Aircraft Damaged

Personnel Losses: KI.-.. and I.IA
F'If. and IIA

Total Casualties

It can be concluded frorm the above statistics that despite the additional

percentage of losses to use of C-/46 aircraft on this operation, the

results obtained were more effective than w.ould have been the case if an

eauivalent in C-A/Ws hId been used. The C-47 s carried maximum payloads
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of 5850 Ibs., whereas C-4.6ts carried 10,500 Ibs, It thus appears that

an aircraft larger than the C- 47 might have been superior in !i'orld

nar II operations, This emphasizes the importance of determining the

optimum size and design of medium troop carrier aircraft

13, GLIDERS - Glider participation in U. S, combat airborne

operations began with the invasion of Sicily, This, for the first time,

nrovided the airborne units with jeeps, trailers, and completely assem-

bled light artillery pieces incident with the initial assault. The

glider used by the U. S. airborne units, the CG-4A (Waco), was capable

of carrying only 3750 Ib. payload, TV-o of these were required to carry

an artillery piece and its prime mover, Thu British Horsa rflider, avail-

able only in small numbers, could carry a payload of 6900 Lbs, Two CG-/4A's

could be toicled b-y a single tug aircr.¢ft, however, only one Horsa glider

could be towted per unit aircraft. T'he main advantage of the Horsa over

CG-4A rlider was the ability of getting the gun plus the prime mover into

one glider. Tile construction of the HerIsr-. v--s chiefly laminated and not

as strong as the CG-+A with its frame of w.clded steel tubing and sturdy

canvas skin. The CG-4A has the advantage of direct nose loading and un-

loading features, wherens it rwas necessary to rermlove the entire tail

assembly for loading end unloading the Horsea.- 'The reinforced nose and

tubular steel bracings of the CG-4A provided boeter crash protection in

the CG-4A than was available to the Horsa, Flight characteristics of the

CG-4.A were better chiefly because of its smaller size and weight, and it

could also land in slniler space than could the Horsa,

140 Airborne onerations of WHorld T ar II wio7re limited by the ranges,

speeds, and radii of action of troop carrier aircraft as indicated

below:;v

a, C-47 radius of action for parachute dropt with 6

parachute equipment racks, gross weight 31,000 IbSo s; 325

nautical miles.

b, C-47 radius of action, single tow glider, no extra

tanlks 270 B, IS
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c, C-47 radius of action, single tow tu:o cabin tanks

of 100 gal, each a 380 N. M.

di C-47 radius of action, single tovP tT;o P-38 ling

tanks in cabin of 170 galo each c 475 N. M.

_e C-,47 radius of action, dual to,-, standard leak-

proof gas tank installation = 220 NT .T

f C-47 radius of action, dual tow, 2 cabin tanks »

315 N. II' (vith P-38 tanks = 400 N. H.)

Lg C-46 radius of action for parachute lift 5 581 N, I.

h, C-46 radius of action dual tov w 390 N. 1M,

it C-47 range at 5000 ft, 140 IS, 29^000 Ibs, (gross Vt.)

(1) -650 gal, a 7 hours + 40 min, --- 1070 N? 1M»

(2) 850 gal, (2 cabin tanks) = 10 hours -- 1400 N, lq

(3) 1050 gal, (4 cabin tanks) = 11 hrs, + 20 min -- 1710

(4) 990 gal* (2 P-38 tanks) _ 11 hrs. - 1620 N. M.o

_ ^ - __ ^ . - -. ̂  ^ -... / ---1_

NmMl

is C-46 range at 5000 ft., 160 I.^S, 45,yuuu Ibs . gross v.} ??,

1960 N. IT.

15. The a-bove data was reported by the Il: Troop Carrier Command

as of 25 April 1945, 't'eight of fuel above the inherent canacity of

the aircraft deprived airborne units of payload on a basis of 6 Ibs,

nor gal, added plus the ;nreight of the installation. It is evident that

the use of gliders limited the range of airborne oporations considerably,

In addition, as is later pointed out, glider formations ,were not as

flexible in marginal orther conditions. The expense connected with

their use (nnproximately only 10o twere retrieved from BARKET) lwas ex-

tremely high T any Gliders were destroyed or damaged in landing, and

in some instances the equipment canrried w:as also destroyed or damaged,

In view of the experience with glider landings in toorld 7ar II, the

possibility of using powered aircraft in an assault role to land in un-

nrepared landing areas in place of gliders deserves consideration, A

glider, once released, is committed to a specific field in the battle

area whether the conditions there are critical to its survival or not,
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A powered aircr-ft has a better choice of local conditions, is more

flexible in marginal weoather, has greater range when not towing, and

has less chance of being left behind to be destroyed on the field of

battle, Powered aircraft can fly during instrument conditions when

roquired, but similar conditions are prohibitive to gliders, Evasive

action is difficult to execute when tow-ing gliders, The question of

comparative vulnerability on the ground has not been determined.

16, NAVIGATION 1AIDS - The value of dependable navigation aids

became evident early in the development of the airborne weapons system.

A critical lack of efficient aids wTas most apparent in the first U, SO

combat airborne operation in history, incident w.ith the Allied invasion

of Forth Africa (TORCH), In conjunction with the Center Task Force at

Oran, Algerin, on the morning of 8 November 1942, the second Battalion,

503d Parachute Infantry was directed to make a parachute attack between

TiAFARAOUI and L. S3NIA. airfields, for the purpose of seizing and holding

the airfields for Allied combat aircraft. To assist the pilots a-nd

navigators in locating their objective, a British ncaval vessel was to

transmit a homing signal fror a warship 17 miles and 30rC° fromnt the initial

point (IP), In addition, Allied agents in the vicinity of the drop zone

wr-e to send a homing signal from a "Eureka" beacon (ground) to be picked

up by the nircrfft equipped with "Robecca" receivers Both aids at these

initial points failed, and the pilots experienced much difficulty and

delay in pinpointing their positions in the gonrsa1 are.K The airborne

force failed to achieve its planned mission, not having reached the

original objective until D plus one at 1600 hours, and then with only

60 percent of their starting forces

17, Subsequent airborne operations in Europe and in the Pacific

improved proportionallyr in accur-cy and concentration with the dev31op-

ment and availability and improved reliability of navigational aids,

pathfinder teams, and experience in their applicantion. The highest

accuracy and concentration achieved in European airborne operations was

in the airborne invasion of Holland by the First Allied Airborne Army

(l ?RKET). Presence of navigational aids for this next to the last airborne
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operation of the wa-r in Europe is in sharp contrast to the first

operation. Arvailable by this time wcre the following navrig"ation

facilities:

ao Radio Air

(1) DTF beacons

(2) VHF/DF homing facilities

(3) KIF/DF (for airl/sea. reserve)

b, Ra dar and Visual Ai ds

(1) Eurelk beacons (DZts and LJ s)

(2) Compass beacons (route check points)

(3) Coded Light Beacons (on marker ships in the

channel a(nd on DZts)

(4) Colored Pranols (DZts and LJ7s)

(5) Colored Smoke (DZ' s nd LZ s)

(6) Occult lights (flashing) and searchlights

(at check points in friendly territory)

(7) PhotogrLphs and maps for pilot,,age

(8) Trained Pathfinder Teams (air and ground)

The availability of adequate navigtional facilities was far greater for

FVARKET than for TOFRCH, Such factors as weather enorwr action, human

error, etc,, at times subtracted frorm the ability of air crewis to

navigate even with adequate navigational aids. These factors are dis-

cussed in the following paragraphs. The fact is evidentt however that

without a sound systen of basic navigational aids, critical inaccuracies

occurred even when these other influences wore not presents
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IV. TRt.IENG

18, -As the e-mqploryment of airborne forces progresses in World War II

it became increasingly evident that troop carrier forces must be specially

trained for dropping airborne units under comibat conditions, A serious

deficiency in the training for the airborne invasion of North Africa was

the fact that the troop carrier squadrons Mjere not relieved from air

logistics missions in sufficient time to rehearse their part prior to

the actual operation, Due to the limited areas in lEngland, and the ern-

plormnent of troop carrier units on air cargo missions, the air crews did

not have an opportunity to practice long range instrument flights over

strange territory at night. I-any of the navigators had little experience

and were assigned to the squadrons just prior to the oprration - their

abilities unknown to the pilots. The flight was approxi.-iately 1200

statute miles in length, a oneiway rmission for the troop carrier as well

as airborne units, the air crews lhaving- been instructed to land, after

execution of the parachute drop, on the dry lake bed of the Sebkra DOran,

imrlmediately -west of the drop zone. Not long after a night take-off from

England at 2130 hours D illnus one, the entire force of C-47 aircraft en-

countered cloudiness and the formlla.tion began to break up. Upon arrival

in the objective area at dawn the formation had scattered from Spanish

Mlorocco to points shortly east of Oran. Three landed in Spanish Morocco

where the crews and troops were interned. One landed at Gibraltar due

to engine failure, two landed on La Senia Airfield, one east of Oran,

and the remaining 27 aircraft eventuall-y- lndedd on the dry lake bed of

Sebkra approximately 20 miles west of the DZ. Of these, only 48 percent

(eighteen aircraft) of the force had been able to execute a formation

parachute drop prior to landing.

19. As pointerod out before, tnhe absence of adequate navigational

aids, plus the lack of training in navigation on the p,:rt of a large

-oercentage of the troop carrier crewls accounted largely for the inability

of the airborne force to achieve its planned objective in operation TORCH.

The dispersion of the drops, while creating a difficult situation for the

airborne troops, also resulted in confusing the enoimr as to the location
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and strength of the assault,

20. In .dd-ition to the unilatcral traiinig of units, it was shown

tha.t rnuch of the training mlust be accomplished jointly wvith the airborne

unlits, The value of joint training of air and ground ulnits shovJcwed re-

pcatedly in airborne operations iin every theater. One of the most sig-

nificant examples of this need was evidenced during the airborne opration

at Tcagaytay Ridge in the Southeast Pacific Theater. Teagaytay Lidge, 1where-

on the DZ was loccted, tlas acpproal.tely 35 railes east of 1cmila. The

over-call objective of this operation was to flank the Philippine Capital

from the south with the main ground force, and the airborne operation

was to flank thc enemy defense positions to the cast in order to cut the

Jap supply line and secal their escape routc. Tile first wnave of 48 C-47rs

carrying 913 pcaratroops approached the DZ on top of a broken to ovcrcast

cloud layer. The pilots were responsible for operation of the jump signal.

The first two serials of 9 aircraft each dropped accurately on the DZ.

Hoiwever, troops from:d the rermaining 30 aircraft paratroops began jumping

4 to 5 riiles east of the DZ into the overcast. It w.as learned that an

anxious jurqprmastcr saw a parapack parachutce open from an acciduntal rc-

lease, lnd jurps were rmade wiithout wiaiting for the pilot to give the

green light. "v;hen the following pilots saw the junmping action ahead,

miany gave the green light tlough theyr know they had not rreCched the DZ.

Paratroops in sorme cases left the aircraft at 1200 ft. instcad of the

prescribed altitude, ncd at airspeeds up to 135 l-H instcad of fromrn

100-110 iPLI prescribed in order to avoid being stunned by opening shock.

The percentage of those missing the DZ was 62.5 percent, approxirmately

600 troops. The afternoon nission experienced sililar errors w.hich re-

sulted in 85 to 90 percent of the troops comnrittod nissing the DZ. Ade-

quate joint training could h.2v eliminated this clmcnt of human error.

21. In sharp contrast to the Tagaytay operation was the airborne

operation successfully carried out in Southern France (DRAGOOIJ) This

operation took place after a.ir mnd ground units had been given an adequate

time f cr joint tracining prior to the oypertionn, and subsequent to the ox-
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pcricnco gained in operation nEPTIJE in Nornmndy Troop carricr units

wcre based approxirataly 500 miles awvayr on 10 airfields north of Rore.

Thae r!ain pcrachute lift consisted of 396 C-47 aircraft spaced in 9

serials of a.-7proxinatelyr 4L5 a/c each, precisely, tii.ed at intervals two

minutes lhead to head. Of al these a.ircraft 85, dropped on the DZ's

or ir ik.dicte areas during hours of da.lrkness (0330 hrs.) in spite of hazc,

no rnoon, n d a h cavw ground fog. The value of joint trcaining paid divi-

dends in this operation.

22, Basic training of troop carrier units iwias conducted in the Zone

of the Intcrior prior to .movement of the units ovcrs..as. As the war pro-

gressed in the theater, troop carricr units developed in proficiencyr. In

the 3uropean theater, a troon ccrricr pathlfinder G;roup was activcated on

a provisionll1 basis for the prurpose of unintecrruteCd' trining vwith the

irborne unit p-thfindcr tlamsw. This waPS thle only troop carrier unit

.which was pcrmittcd to train for its primarr fission r.lost of the time.

Individual Cnd unit tr-.ining of other troop ccrrier units was const^nxtlyr

c<.rricd out even though approxi9actWly 90 percent of the rissions -e:re for

cir cargo. Lo, ;titUCdC navigation, forrim.tion flying, m(nC night tracining;

missions were conducted vwvhcn f:asible:1 in counnection 5%|dith the Pir mrovemo1;nt

of CCuipePI-nt, su-pplies, Cnd units other than airborne. Although1 this was

vAluauble it did not suffice for -the total training, rcauirc;Lnt of uninter-

rupted joint training waqithl thoe cairborlleC units as an intcgral airborne force,

or the devcloprmeLnt of thc techniques rcquired for goocd Eccuracy cand con-

centration in large scale a irborne opercations. The troop carricer coLL-r

rmacnder unless otih;-rwise directed, as of'ten tas the case, tried to keep

th_ units proficient by rotating them with the airborne units to assist

the cirborne units with their training requirclcents, ancd to refresh the

trcop carricr units in their primarr iission after long periods of beingr

cormittcd solely to rlissions of air cargo. It wias estimatte ed prior to

operation VARSITY that the troop carrier units, thcn at the peac of .forld

WTar II proficicnc y, reuired c riinixqun period of two weCks stanrd-dovn from

air logistics mssions during l hich time pow-red aircraft and gliders wsre
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Dllaced in opcratctional readincss, units irmovcd to stc^ging Lreas, and a

tdross rchoarsa.tl" sith tokcn airborne units conducted. By this tirce

)ractically all air creows participating hla d experienced C.t lcest tTj o,

and in most cases three or four, major airborne operctions.
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V. WFATHER

23e As in most other types of military operations, weather is a

factor which can influence airborne operations extensively. It crn pre-

clude them, make it impossible to sustain them logistically and tactically

once committed, and cause inaccuracies and dispersion of drop pattern.

Although bad fweather conditions, in the operations studied, were overcome

in some cases by experienced crews, they seriously subtracted from total

achievement in the airborne irnvasions of Sicily (HUSY) Normandy (NPTUIIE),

and Holland (L.lL!T'), In each of the above, the local phenomena wvere not

predicted. Wreather coupled with hours of darkness was a most damaging

influence in both Sicily and Normandy, Although the moon phase w-as bright,

an.d the weather was clear with no precipitation forecasted, very high winds

were encountered on the Sicily operation which drifted aircraft and gliders

so far away from the check points on ia.lta and Sicily that they could not

be identified at night, In Normandy, with similar moon phase and clear

weather, a fog bank waas encountered between the initial point and drop zones *

/

which, aggravated by enemy flak, caused a wide dispersion in accuracy and

concentration. In Holland, beginning D plus one and lasting for approxi-

mately 6 days, weathor moved in lowerring ceilings and visibilities which

precluded complet- tactical air support and air logistical support after

the forces were committed. Although tho initial assault in Holland on D-

dayr produced the highest accuracy and concentration for airborne operations

during the vwar, the subsequent support operations vwere seriously a.ffected

by wTeather conditions,

24, Dispersion of troops on ground and jump casualties were influenced

by the velocity of the surface wind. Operations with a. surface wind grea.ter

than 15 miles per hour resulted in a higher rate of casualties and the dis-

pnrsion delayed considerably the assem-rbly of the airborne troops on the

ground. This condition .Jas most apparent during the initial drop in Sicily

where drops were executed in gusts ranging from 20 to 35 miles per hour.

Detailed results of the effects of jump casualties and dispersion are covered

in separate sections of the airborne study,
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25. Lowr ceilings and low visibilities made glider operations hazardous

and in some instances, as in BA' KET, precluded their use entirely after D

plus 2 until D plus 6. One complete regimental combat team pla.nnnd for

use on D plus one was not available to the Airborne Army until D plus 6.

Gliders could not be towed during instrument conditions, nor could they be

employed in some conditions of low ceilings and low visibilities wherein

the tug aircraft could operate singly.

26. In all airborne operations, therefore, weather conditions should

be adequate, not only for the D-day onperations but for subsequent operatipis

until the entire force has been placed in its planned positions and is no

longer logistically dependent on air (operations,
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7I. PLANNING

27. The Combat Airborne operations required varrying lengths of time

for planning purposes* No standard time could be established as applicable

for all situations, but it is apparent that planning time requirements were

reduced by the development and application of standard basic planning pro-

cedures apnDlicable to both ground and air units. It is further evident

that adequate time has to be allo-,wed for joint planning if an airborne

operation is to be executed successfully. Adequate time was not always

available, For examples the airborne operation into Germany which originated

at theater level in the preliminary phases of the offensive a.chieved much

better results than the airborne operation into North Africa- which was added

as an afterthought to a major ground operation which had already been planned,

afnd sufficient time not given troop carrier or airborne units to become com-

pletely intogra.ted into the overall operation.

28. Coordination of the troop carrier/airborne tactical plan with all

participating forces became an important basic consideration as a result

of the airborne operations in Sicily, Lack of complete coordination and

dissemination of pertinent information to all appropriate forces including

surface vessels operating singly, produced the tragic circumstances of having

Allied ships and troops fire on their owen troop carrier aircraft and aggra-

vated a situation already made critical by weathcer (high winds) and errors

in navigation. The exact percentage of degradation to be attributed to this

unfortunate circunstance has not been measured for lack of appropriate data;

however, it is evident that some of the inaccuracy, lack of concentration,

and loss in this operation can be Attributed to l..ck of coordination. Brief-

ing in recognition prock-dures wnaS pert of the system of coordination and

was a joint responsibility wThich, not fully met endangered the overall

effectiveness of operations,
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29, An analysis of operation NEPTUNE shows that although a few of

the airborne units were dropped on or near their DZ's on the first night

missions in general, the drops were severely scattered. Troop carrier

navigation was excellent until reaching the initial point prior to the

run-in on the DZ s, at which point low cloudiness and enemy flak caused

the formation to break up a.nd many of the drops were scattered. FortuT

nately, no Allied gunfire was encountered., as was the case in Sicily,

because of impressive lessons learned by that time, In subsequent phases

of re-supply, intense flak and ground fire, coupled with a rapid movement

in the ground situation and poor weather,caused a high loss of equipment

dropped. The following Table II shows a summary of the IX Troop Carrier

Com2/and operations for PTUE,
Command operations for NE.PTUNE.

The Effectiveness of Third Phase Tactical Air Operations in the

European Theater c prepared by the Army Air Forces Evaluation Board

in the European Theater of Operations - dated August 1945-
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TABLE II

SUMMEAREY OF IX TROOP CARIER.COtMDND OPFFRATIONS

(ME TUTE)

PERC^rigr~AGES.

Aircraft abortive
Aircraft destroyed and

missing
Aircraft damaged
Gliders not released at

LZ (lost)

TROOPS DROPPED .OR LANDED
-a--r..,.

POUNDS OF FRTIGHT DROPPE7D OR A TNED. . -- . - '1

R.STRCTED

AIRCRAFT

1662
1608

581
76
Al

449

13215

223

1641448
7092

4.6%

2,5%
27, 0%

1.6%

Dispatched
Sorties
Completing mission
Abortive
Destroyed
Damaged
Troops dropped on

objective
Artillery weapons

dropped
Pounds of combat equipment

and supplies dropped
Flying time hours

By aircraft
By gliders

Total

13215
4047

17262

GLIDERS

Dispatched
Sorties
Released at LZ
Not released at LZ (lost)
Troops landed on objective
Troops not landed on

objective
Artillery weapons landed
Jeeps landed
Pounds of combat equipment

and supplies landed
Flying time hours

By aircraft
By gliders

Total

16414"8
412477

512
512
503

9
4047 2053925

43
110
281

412477
1118

ANALYSIS CF CaOlBAT .Q JIITEST DROPPpED OR_ ANDW

Aircraft Total
'S __r~

Gliders

281 281
333

1947
apO -, 26652

798683
uv r, 87373

194388 1241217

Number of jeeps
Number of artillery weapons or moatars
Gallons of gasoline
Pounds of mines and explosives
Pounds of ammunition
Pounds of rations
Pounds of combat equipment

0

223
1667

16297
596621

81701
946829

The 41 aircraft destroyed, and the 449 aircraft damaged were a]l a result of

enemy flak-and ground fire. There were no known losses of troop carrier air-

craft to enemy air action.
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3i^. Duing Operation MARKET the US. IX Troop Carrier Command,

augmented by 38 and 46 Groups, RAF, delivered three airborne divisions,

two U.S, and one British in Holland at Eindhoven, Nijmegen, and Arnhem -

a total of 19,907 troops dropped during daylight hours, This troop

carrier operation was one of the most successfully executed, producing,

as indicated in Table 1, a high order of accuracy and concentration, From

D-day-on 17 September until D plus 9, there were 5,549 troop carrier air-

craft dispatched of which 153 (2,3 per cent) were lost to enemy flak,

Thirty-five aircraft were lost and 279 damaged by enemy flak on D-day in

spite of 283 anti-flak missions by the Allied Expeditionary Air Forces

on D minus one, the attack on 117 antiwflak positions on D-day by

821 B-171s of the US, 8th Air Force, and 1324 sorties of fighters and

fighter bombers of the AFAF, 40 per cent of-which were anti-flak patrols,

Again-there were no losses of troop carrier aircraft to enemy air action.

Of 2557 gliders dispatched, 2262 reached their landing zones and 139 were

lost, It is significant to note that although much effort wvas directed

against known enemy flak positions, serious losses to troop carrier forces

did occur on the southern approach route and 'in the Arnhem area where most

of the anti-flak missions were directed. The following Tables IIIA and

IIIB show a daily summary of airborne and ajr supply operations.

- -
The Effectiveness of Third Phase Tactical Air Operations in the
Puropean Theater^prepared by The Army Air Forces Evaluation Board
in the European Theater of Operations - dated August-. 1945
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TA13 IE III (A)

Suk! 'i-ARY.OFAIRi3 iS-d4 ai- SUD`E.Y- RATM)
1 AR01T, eIRFC T

Tons of
equipment

and supplies
dro op e d

504,2

0/2
504.2

Troops
dropped &

Lost landed

Artillery
weapnon0ls

dropped

Vehicles
landed

Reached
Ob-je ct iv e

1150
331

1.481

1245
303

1548

243
181
424

355
152
507

128 .
91

219

489
115
604

Da S1e D)is-,,atched__ M_.. _a ._.-'ICIL *U Ir~-l

D-day
U.S.
Briit.
T ot .

Dvl
TU.S
D, ;

Brit.
Tot .

D3·12
U.S.*

Brit.

Tot.

D43
U.S.
Brit.
Tot.D43,

U.S .
Brit.
Tot.

D+6

Brit.

Tot.

17 Sept.
1174

370
1544

18 Selt.
12833 b
329

1612

L.,19, t.
445
209
654

20 Se-ot.
356
164
520

21 Sefit.
177
117
29,4

23 Se7~t.
531
123
654

16320
180

16500

278
0

278

35
0

23

35

29
3

32

20
13
33

0
9
9

5
23
28

To

9523
2g

9
6

15

653.8 b

97.4
751.2

2011
0

2011

71.2 d
434. 6
505.8

466.6 f
432.3
898.9

125
0O

125

998

.998998

99.0
303.5
402.5

556
0

556

26,1
325.0
351.1

Dw47
B3rit.

D+8
U.S.
Brit.
TotL.

24 Sent.
21

25 Se-Dt.
34"

7
41,1

41.921 0

48.7
15.5
64.2

34
6

40

209 g

1

1

Ds9 26 Seajt.
U.S . 209

Totals :5549

238 378.7 g

5053 153 21072 238 278 3899.5

Footno te:-

b, Includes 252 Eighth Air Force bombers used for
resupplye

d . lus 340 gallons of gasoline cdroped.
£, Plus 4486 gallons of gasoline dropped
g. Troolps landed on. air strip at Grave.
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TAB IE -I.I.L3j>

SUITaRY OF ARBORNE ANlDSIPLY, O'IL .DERATION'S (,ITLRIQT)__LERSPl s-_~~uu u-encz4 s Nq* m\C·rU9 . warm__ A s.U ar~ isw|.'- ''.-f t _ 4wt>-f- . . I

Tons of
equipment

and supplies
_ landed

85.2 a

0
85.2

559.8 c
21.0

580,8

245.,0 e
0s .

245.0

348.1
0.

348. 1

Artillery
weapons

_dropped

8
44
52

64
52

116

61
9

70

52
0

52

Reached
LtZ

106
319
425

868
275

1143

213
33

246

448
0

448

Troo-ps
L_Es landed

Vehicles
landedc

91
420
511

402
443
845

131
63

194

139
0

139

Date D isqatched

D-day
U.S,.
Brit.,
Tot.

Drl
U.S,
Brit.
Tot.,
D r! 2

Dc2
U,S *
Brit.
Tot.

D-26
U.S.,
Brit.
BrTot.Tot .

17 ent
120
358
478

1 8 Sept.
904
296

1200

19 Sept.
385

44
429

2
!.... Sepjt

'490
0

491,)

13
1

14

19
1

20

73
0

73

32
0

32

499
2908
3407

4209
I.;bo

5409

1386
107

1493

3472

30723472

2557 2262 139 13781 290 1259*1

Footnote Ad

Plus 640 gallons of gasoline landed.
Plus 520 gallons of gasoline landed,
.. lus 25 gallons of gasoline dropped.

a.

C.
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31o Operation'VARSITY, across the Rhine River into Germany,

also received a high degree of accuracy and concentration from the

performance of the U. S. I: Troop Carrier Command and the 38 and 46

Groups, RAF. Here again there were no losses to the troop carrier

forces from enemy air action, However, during the two days airborne

operations 64 troop carrier aircraft were lost to enemy flak and 499

were damaged. Reports indicate that d.uring operations on the first

day much of the loss and damage vas caused by light weapons from enemy

troop concentrations. Here again, as will be showrn later, the Allied

anti-flak program wras very intense, but did not achieve the desired

neutralization, A study of this operation revealed that in numnerous

cases enemy flak installations were not knocked out until tlhey had been

overtaken and cantured by the troops that jere dropped. The following

Table IV gives an analysis of the loads delivered by both U. S. and

British troop carrier forces.

TA 3IE IV

ALY ISS OF LOADS CARRIED TXTC

Troops 17,262 Gasoline 1,947 gals.

II/C 281 Bo.b s 26,652 1bs.

Artillery Weapons 333 Ammunition 798,683 Ibs,

Other coribat equLipment 1,141v,217 Rations 87,373 Ibs.

A1LYSIS OF bOA ARR and6 _L.AARIZ

Troops 7,162 icycles 35

Artillery weapons 29 Cont a iners 622

MTIT 296 Panniers 731

Tanks 18 Bundles 154

Bombs 2,000 Ibs. Signals Equipment 12

RES.TRIC)TSEDECO3C Al
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32. Available data do not permit separate quantitative assessment

of any of the above factors of influence in this analysis. It may be

concluded, however, that each factor influenced final results in varying

degree in different situations. A combination of all these factors may

have been present in certain operations, while those less significant in

some were most apparent in others. Table V shows the percentagesrof drop

accuracies and concentration attained by troop carrier forces in

Operations NEPIUME, MM.RKET, and VARSITY, taking all influences into con-

sideration, These figures have been developed from data obtained from

official reports of the troop carrier and airborne units. They do not

include the percentages of accuracy and concentration achieved by the

glider landings in each operation however, it may be concluded that in

each operation the geometry achieved in the glider landings was affected

by the same factors of influence and to at least the same extent.

TA- BLE V
5/

TROOP CAPRIER DELIVERY-- ---- -- -- ; `~r-TCL". ~l~e·r~li~'l~·CLLII

g
Geosmetric

c Drop
Concentrat ion Effo ct ivone s E

0033 0,11l

0,25 0.08

0029 00o0

0,78 0.64

0o95 0.78

0.87 0971

0.96 0.72

a
Accurac

0,32

0,33

0,32

)o82

0, 80

O 081

0.75

Operation

NEPTUNE (Night)

- tv it

Airborno Div,

82d A/B Div. (TMoan)

101st A/B Div T'

82d Plus 101st "

82d A/BDiv, t

101st A/B Div. "

82d Plus 101st t

17th A/B Div. t

ft

MARKE T

It

it

It

11(Dty)

It

VARS ITY (Day)

33. In computing the figures in the above table, accuracy has booeen

taken to mean the distance relation of the dropped items to the drop

5/ See Enclosure B.
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zone, and concentration to mean -the distance relation of the dropped

i-tems to one anotherr, ``hen all sticks fall within the pZ it follows

that a . 1. Similarly, if all the sticks land within an area equal to

the size of the DZ (not necessarily on the DZ), then it follows that

c : 1, The geometric drop effectiveness as a product of accuracy and

concentration reflects only the troop carrier delivery performance dur-

ing the assault phase on D-day of each operation. It is no indication

of the total effectiveness of the overall airborne operation.
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TA CTICsTL AI SUPPOIT OF AIRtBOR]TOPS:'RA.TIOP'S

I, INTRODUCTION

1 The aspects of tactical air support to be considered hlerou have

boon lilnited to escort, anti-flak and specific air support missions in

support of airborne troops from the timc thoy reach tho -round until tho

end of an airbornc opsration. Pro-D-day tactica-l air preparation of tho

airborne areas has riot been inecluded-in the study of the offsects of air

action on specific airborno operations. Tho exclusion of tho "softoniing-up"

cffort, howvrcr, is not meant to detrtact in any way from the derec of

importance it may hlave had. Tho value of tho n-cnoral air suporiority

nachioved in *lorld Wv-ar II nwas recognized by participatinT ground and nir

coimi-qandors. Si-iilarly, tactical air missions destroyed much of the cneomy's

lincs of communica.tions, rnilroads, -miotor transport n.nd -? rsonnel. 1Mnermy

trooD awnd -trn.ansport movGIPeent -.. s raducod by his bain-- forced to move much

of thc time only at ni:_ht, ;,lthouh tcctical air operations arc recognized

as havinp. boen bcnfcici-l to ground force o-;eorations in general, thle assess-

mont of thcE offectivenuss of such operations is extr.mely difficult and

cannot be stated quantitatively vvithout miakiin; a complete analytical study

,2/
beyond theo scope of this enclosure. Thlus it is not possible to state here

in a definite way to wat extnt the tactical air offort -ffectod the rate

of 9dvance of friendly troops, their ability to seize and hold objectives,,.

the ~ovcEiment of onemy troops, destruction of specific pre-plannod tarets,

tho mowmant of enemy troops, domstruction of. spacific p ro-p utl h

or othor similar parameters. The discussion of air suoport of the specific

airborne operations studied must, therefore, bc not only limited in scope

but also qualitative a.nd gencral in naturo.

I/ A first atttmpt in this dircction rwas -lde for f few WNorld ANTr II

actions of 21 ^rmy Group in British iilitary Ooo.rational Researclh

liRcport No. 34, "The E;ffect of Close 'Lir Support," Deceumber 1946.

REES TI CTED ,NCLOSUR J
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I. TICTnIC L .L^^ ACT 1IOS IN HOPBRil"-ioS HJ~gTKEU TNM I T J.u1D V;iSITY

L| OPM RITION MEPTUnE

2. On D-day in Eormandy the IX Troop Carrier Comnmand wvas given escort

and arca covor by fighter-bombers during daylij.ht hours. (No escort ras

flonm for Troop Carrier oporations during hours of drlkness since none was

considered necessary) . Those- escort operatbions -rore uneventful, the only

r-portJnr- of the .-re;scnzce of one-yr fighters rws by aircraft -oerforming

surfacce convoy cover. These reported si-hting and chasin. off 3 FT 190's

within rangce of th troop carri;;r stre-am. No cli ,s >.ere mande by fishter-

bombers assigned to troop carrier escort.

3. ilthough records sho-Vv v that eloven D-day miissions w-er; flovwn by

fi -hltor-boLbers in response to cibht requests submitted by t.he ^r.,ny to the

Combined Control Contor, it is not indic-atd that these requests wvre

ori-inatod by airborne units. Throe of those s missions wore arrmed recon-

naisssance along the road in th.: airborne area lo0adinlg fromi Carentan to

La Haye du.Puits, -ero railwtay targets and a o highway bridreo vrero borbod.

Of a total of 3945 D-day sorties (in support of the en-tire amplhibious,and

airborne invasion) includin. 2065 fiafhter-bomber sorties of the NMinth Air

Force and 1880 figrhter and fighter-bomber sorties of the Eighth Air Force,

the total. loss to enemy action was 34 aircraft to Cflak. The Luftwaffe

offered no onposition to the airborne landinrs and no troop carrier aircraft /

were lost to enemy air action durin. the airborne phase of the YIEPTU'TF

assault . Although it is lknowm t.hat thle air progrAims of isolation of the

battlefield and direct support helped in denying the enemy ef'ective use of

countermeasures, and contributed to the ability of Allied ground units to

secure a foothold o-.a the continent, the exact deoree of offectiveness of the

D-day air efforts is not known. Low cloud conditions (10/10 overcast) con-

tributed to the lack of visual and photographic records, and pilotst reports

./ All figures appearing in this section relative to U. S. and British
tactical air operations have boon taken from official U, S. Army Air
Force, British Royal Air Force and First Allied Airborne Armyr records
of the World War !I actions examnined.
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on damage to the enemay varied rreatly,. A reliable system of tactical air

control had not yet reached a himh state of develonrment, As a result

arSe ts vere bombed which ore not considored Pood air objectives, and

th:iere -wver, cases vfhero bettor results5 mi-.-t have been attained had tle

effort been better controlled. In general, hov.ver, the lack of enemy air

opposition made it possible for 'llied tactical air forces -to carry out

attacks on pre planned military targets in tahe battle area with relative

case. The resultin- destsruction to wnurlny t-roops and equipment signifi-

cantly reduced the eunemyls abili-t 'to countor-a-ttacklr to combined assault.

It is not possible to detarminQ froml the records Jwhat roportion of this

tactical air activity vvas in specific support of the airborne operation

itsolf.

B, OP)Pz,-jRTION :'I KE7 T

4, Opcration M34RIKET in Holland had associated vwith it one of the

greatest anti-flak efforts of thie fTar in Europeo Sinceo tho northern'troop

carrier route lay over enemy territory from thte coast to the objectives,

-,rhuroas the soulthern troop carrier routeo did so only .oer thie initia.l

point (IP), most of thle anti-flak opErations vrcre alonlr t'In northern route.

Thc anti-flalk covcragc of tl:h northern routce flak? positio-ns appar-ently was

very successful, since there was little loss tGo troop carrier flights along

this route, Not only were land batteiries k'nocked out, but several flak

ships and barges off the Dut;'cn Islands woru destroyod, The southern route,

on the other hand, vJas not as effectively covered by anti-flak efforts.

Here, as wrell as in tlhe hrnhemn ar-a, troop carrior losses and darmage were

greatest. A total of 117 flak positions along both routes were bombed by

821 B-17's on D-day. Three B-17's weore lost to flak and 84 damaged. This

force dropped 3139 tons of bombs, including 250 lb, and 120 lb. fragmentation

bombs, and 500- lb. general purpose bombs. In addition 85 Lancasters and 15

Mosquitoes of the ?.AF Bomber Command dropped 535 bombs on coastal batteries

in thiei Vkualchoren area -which were a thr(eat to troop carrier aircraft and

gliders. No British troop carrier aircraft or gliders .rere lost on D-day

(northern route) but 35 U. S. troop carrier aircraft and 13 sliders vwore

IE $ TRICTED :-A CLC 3U.:E J~u..r ·r., e- L 
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lost and 279 damaged on c the soutahern route on D-day, It may be concluded

that the anti-flak effort reduced the effectiveness of enemy flak installa-

tions, but did not, as was indicated by troop carrier losses, neutralize

enemy. filak completely.

5. In addition to tho tactioal bombmin on D-day, missions of escort,

area cover over drop zones and landinc- zones, and anti-flak patrols wrere

performed by tho U. 6. `iJihth and NKinth sir Forces, by the Air Defense Great

Britain, and by t;ho 2d Tlactical Mir Force, rlAF< (Sorties flovwn into tho

battle area wecre in support of th.; combined 1IvAR3IT-GhiRDBEN assault ii

Holland and it is -eonrally not possible to separate those in support of

,.aRIET from those in support of thes whole operation, except for escort of

troop carrier forces.) Theso aerial forces prevented enemy aircraft from

entering the airborne battle area in significant numbers, and from attacking

troop carrier air columns. They also assisted in tho flak suppression

proaram. A total of 30 Germlan aircraft consistinT of 1-5. 'E-109 1s and 15

F!'-lSO's wlire silghted and enragcd byr 166 F-51's of the Eizhth Air Force on

cescort missions. Scvon eno-mr -.ircraft werer destroyed to a loss of one F-51.

Tho enemy made no furthtr attcmpts on th -troon carr.ier train on D-dayr, and

no troop carriers ioro lost to enomy air action. D-day sortie rates for

&ach of tho above forces wIrcxr as follows:

(F-47s
U. S. Eighth `ir Force 550)(F-o-s

(F-51s

T. S. Ninth "ir Force 166 F-51s

(Tompests

Air Defense G. B, 371)(Spitfrirs
(iMiosquitoes

(Tempests
2d TAFS, R'iF 84)(Spitfires

(mosquitoes

The D-day summary shoved an jllied loss to the sorties listed above of 25-

A/C to enemy flak, 1 to enemy air and 132 damaged by enemy flak, -with a

loss of 7 enemy aircraft to Aullied air action, D-day cai claims against.. enemy

ground activities in ten battle area are as follo:rss

MAS 1TR; I *,IT ' ' E M ,T3 .E 1 3
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Dostroye Dama ad stroyod Dama god

Locomo tives 4 7 Tanks .- ' - 1
R R box cars 93 38 Misc. Vehicles 2 0
Staff cars 3 0 Flak and guns 59 89
Motor Transport 20 Mi s so Bldgs. 1 12

This tabulation illustrates the type of data which can be obtained from Air

Force records. It is clearly indicated in the roferonce cited in Footnote 1

that the relationship betweon air claims and actual damage achieved is un-

known but it is known that, for various reasons, such claims are usutlly

optimistic. Loreover, it will be appreciated that it is difficult to

associate such data wvith the outcome of the aotions of the ground troops -

which is Wai.a^t vould be required to ;vcalurlto the effectiveness of tactical

air support to ground troops. Fincally, practically no airborne unit records

contain tho data necessary to showf in wvha-t way or to vhat decgrego und.u

1Eions were ifbluenced by tacotical air aCotivity in the operations studiod*

*-g-a. i rsLs onary program vwas carriecld out on D-day in vhioh duiMUy

parachute drops woQre execated by 20 aircraft of tho il:A Bomber Comnand.

Thcse drops wero ma.de in three areas 15 to 20 miles .northLost of the NiJmogon-

irnhom Corridor. These durmnies vere accompanied by firing devices with

instantaneous and delayed fuzos so as to simulate carbino and machine gun

firing. German intolligonce overlays show that these were believed to bo

actual drops until D 4 4. 'n immediate force wvs sent agTainst them, but

the capture of an ^llied Field Ordor on D-day revealed that the main throat

to thei enemy lay in fn different arca. It is evident, 'novJrcvvsr, that this

effort, even thouvg not strongly counter-attecked, divertod a oertain (but

unknown) amnlount of enemy attention for approxim-ately four days.

7, The weather, wvhich wnas excollent on D-day, began deteriorating on

D 4 X at Allied air bases, Th-, cloud cover was 5/10 to 8/10 and thle ceiling

varied from 2000 to 3000 foot. Hovovr, thG coiling and visibility in th'ne

target area were good. Gorman forces in tfhe "deichswald had launch'd a

orvore counter-atta.ck placing prssure on the 82d ,irborne Divisionr A- call

for direct air support to assist in dealnzg with this throat was sent out

and a force of 97 Spitfires and Iviustang$ of the 2d LF arrived within 1 hour

and 30 minutes. This is the one clear out case in vwich both air and ground

RES....ICT
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force records agroee a to tbh roquuvat, dis,,atch and delivery of dirooect air

su-pp6rt. In none of tho records, horvor, is thnG exct offseot of thdo

attack on the Aoiohsvald shovwn (S-voral records of requests by troops for

diroct air support havo been found but in only one or two cases can it bo

determined whether the support veas given and in no case is it indicatod

.hat its effect may havo beGne This does not imply that much of the air

support requested ma.y not havec boeen giveno It indicates only that there is

no evidence oither vrny.) Also on D I 1, 246 B-24's of tho Eighth Air Force

dropped 782 tons of supplies in all division areas, with 2 loss to flaic of

13 B-24's and 80 d.maged. Tactic!l air sunport olr.ims for D r 1 iro ^s

followfs;

De stroyed DamCage Ddstroyded Damaeod

Locomotiveos 7 0 . .ador Positions 1 0
Box Cars 20 14 Flak Positions 39 19
Staff Cars 8 0 BLiso. Bldgs. 4 4
M;otor Tr-ansport 76 24 ,umo. Trucks 8 1

The sWmne remarks and limitations appyly to this listing of claims as ware

given in paragraph 5 concerning D-day claiLms. Durin. the D 4 1 activities,

90 TaE-109ts wero engaged by fighters or the Eighth "ir Force escorting troop

carrier formations, Thirty-fivo enemy .'/C wero destroyed and one damagod.

Eirhth Air Force lost 17 A/C to cnony air action, A'lthough enemy air

rcaotion wans much stronger than on D-day, this enemy effort had no signifi-

cant effect on the Alliod ground sitution, and the escort of troop carrier

operations was again completoly effective, in that no troop carriers were

lost to enemy air action,

8, On D + 2, wme-'ther had deteriorated to visibilities of one to tro

miles, ceilings of 1500 and 2000 ft., with; cloud cover f'rom 7/1Q to 10/10

ovur-cast, This condition curtailed ;llied air activityr. Tventy-four enomy

aircraft strafed troops in the ,rnhem aror at interv:.ls all during daylight

hours. Although wrcather was bad at the allied air bases, it was not pro-

hibitive on the onemy air bases ithin range of the battle; area. This

aspect produced an obviously different effect on the airborne operationsj

as it pormittod the oenomy-tomporary local air superiority during the

R ESTRICTED ENICLOSUIRE. J
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morning onerations, Later in the day, 127 Spitfires of th- ADGE (ind 182

F-51s of the lighth Air Force, managed to got inid the 'arna, Tho 182

F^51s Gngaged 125 onomy MB-109s with the result of 2S onomy destrcsyod to

9 F-51s lost in air action.

9. Bad wao.thor persisted on D 4 3. Tho flak in tho Arnhem aroa twas

intons eand socur^te on this day* Mo cnomy aircraf owere oncountercd in tho

gencral battle arcn. by Allied air foraes, but thrce fiqhters out of 248

.=DGB sorties, and five fighters out of 679 TJ. SO 8th \F sorti s ^ero lost

to oncmy flalk.

10. On D 4 4 -lor.tho'r wv.s .ga^in unfavor'bl. < Slih;-t improvemont in

the afternoon permittod airlift of suI-plics and a.bout 50 peor cwnt of -'

Poliea Parachute Brigad-. :pproximatclly 100 on.my fi hters vro lying in

Wv.it for the; rGturn of th( troop carrior .. ircraft r . ihc so enemy fighters were

on,;goed by 137 fightcrs of 4I)GB 0Md 9.o fighters of the 8th 4iF, i hich

resultcd in an cnomy loss of 20 ."/C and 4 damyagod to an "lliod loss of 3.

No troop carriers woro lost.

11, No illiod air opcrations took placc on D 5 -on account of pro"

hibitivc vroathor. Dospito tho weathcr over sllied basos and cnrouto to the

battle area, 10 enemy FW-190s vore sighted ovor Oostorbook, but no actual

attacks on ground troops-wore reported. Tho Gcrmans had cut the supply

corridor near Veghel with 30 tanks and 2 battalions of infanLltry in an

attack fron the oeast. Tho 101st suppnortcd byr elements of the British

Thirtieth Corps forced the onomy to writhdraw the following mornin-a and the

supply channel 4was reopened, M is lwra"S accomplished w..ith no tactical air

support,

12. The Luft-rwaffe reaction on D' + 6 was the strongest yet met.

Wfcathc;r had improved land pormittod 489 transport .aud 448 glider sortios to all

airbornt division areas. The c;nomy attacked tho oscortina ,lliod fithters

wit'a 135 Luftwaffo aircraft. This offort -was noagaged by 586 fighters of the

8th US;IF twhich rosultQd in a loss of 8 onQmy v/C and 22 U. S. aircrc.ft.

There wore no troop carrior lossss-to onomy air cction, but 20 Ac/C and

1 glider wvorc lost to flak.
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13. On D + 1 only most critically nooeeded missions wore flownm because of

bad wvoathor. Forty troop carrier aircraft wore dispatched to the British

1st Airborne Division aroe and all -Tvero d=maged by flak. During thc, day the

Luftwvaffo, in unkno.Yn strength, strafed troops in the ..'.rnhem area, Although

36 Spitfircs escorted the transports and 22 Typhoons provided aroea cover,

therc 'vas no air-to-lair contact weith the enomy aind no troop ca.rriors were

lost to enemy air action,

14. On D + 8, waosther improved sufficiently to permit direct air

support to tho troops at iArnhom. Units of 2d T.IF, IAF strafod onomy guns

and troopsT b-d nomy guns a n d m o r t a r s , o n o h u n d r o d l109s, FFW-190s,

and Jl-88s wcro engagod by 96 fighters of PDGB, rosulting in 36 enemy losses

to 5 4'JGB losses. Fifty aircraft of tha abovc enemy force woro JU-88s -which

attempted to bomb tho bridge at Nio4gon. Cno bomb hit tho bridgo but the

bridgo remained passablo.

15. On D + 9, the MARIPT-G(RDEN operations officially camc to a close.

The weathor,wich prohibited morning operations,improved sufficiently in

the afternoon to -irland the 1st Light iAnti-A4ircraft Battery and m Airborne

Forvward Delivery Lirficld Group (British Units) on the air strip at Grave-

There were no losses to tho transports and escort was unoventful . Howevor,

250 armed reconnaissance and 103 anti-flak patrol sorties engged rpproxi-

mately 1l12 enemy PJ-190s and l£S-109s. Forty (nemy aircraft *.rare destroyed

to a loss of 2 aircraft to U. S. 8th AF -,nd 1 to 2d TAIF, RAF.

16. The following is a surary of statistics on tac'tical air support

opora.tions for \l'4RET--Gi.X3RDLS I

3/C Ds patchod 0/ C L 1o st g;nL XC ClI/C I c o d

8tha ;F Fightors -2273 87 Dstroyed 160

8th iF Bombers- 1127 15 Probably lost 7

9th ;tF Fightors 209 1 Dragod 39

i4r Dof. G,:B. 1627 13

2d TAFP RAP 534 7 (;A n cstimatod 525 oncmray sorties

RAF Bombor Com. 402 2 vwore oncountorod)

Tot;E1 s 125

17. Tn sum-;ry, it is evident from the obove that tho l1lies hfid a

dogroe of ^.ir suporiority sufficiont for dayljiht troop carricr oper-tions.

Tho air cosoort progr nwrts oomplteoly successful sinco no troop crrrier
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airoraft or gliders wwro lost to onceay air, "lthough tho -llied anti-flak

prograin was intensp, and evidently attainod considerable success along the

northern route, serious losses to flak occurred on the southorn approach

route -.nd in the hrnhom arca. This suggests that some of the offort given

to escort might havo been beottor directed to anti-flak missions along tho

southern approach anid in tho Arnhom area. Bad .ronthor seriously curtailed

tacotical air operrtions in direct support of and in isolation of the battlo

aroao In addition to a scrious wreather effect on tacticn.l .i.r opcnrations

it a-ppcars that hervy air tr-ffic during escorted troop c-rrier operations

produced a further advcrse offuct on air support of ground operations by

2d TF, a.F . The follovsng is quoted from "Recport of Tacticnal .ir Opor.-tions

in Buropeo, prepared by tho -rlry -,4ir Forocs BEvaluation Board in ^ugust 1945,

to illtustrate the Qffoot of this rQ stri ction:

"TRnilo Eighth Lir Force fightors -wor; cescortinL; the various lifts
of airborne troops and their suplios:in th;o batttle area, it ras
not possible for technicarl reaosons for aircraft of 2d TLF to
operate there at the sameo timel ConlcquntC ly availlablo air effort
tVwas wnstod and the troops on the ground could not receive the
direct air support they required against normal ground targotso
This was omphasizoed by wvother, as thore vrore only quitO brief
periods whoen any air forco could oporato. The 1st British airborns
Divison rooeivod practically no cooperation at all annd tho
American a.irborne divisions liattla moro until all1 airborne opera-
tions wtereo over, 83d Group of 2d TUF has porovided great assistance
to all provioous Socond ^rmnny opera tions, and this rostriction vwas,
therofore, a serious operationnl hindicapf It is essontinl thr;t
some 0altornative system be devised, so thpt ground forces, includ-
ing ,airborne troops, are not deprived of air support P t vital
poriods *t

In gen:ural it n.y be said th.-t during t'ho ALR.EKT-G',DEI3- 7 opurotions .ir

superiority wars maintained duringC troop orrior oper.tions in the b.ttle

are;a , isolation of th; battlefiteld -vrs not completely accomplished, and

direct air suipport played an apparently rnminor rolo in detQrmining tho' outcorne

of the ground actiollns. The stctG of the; woathor vrs a groator handicap to

tho Allied ",ir Foroos than to the onoxmy. VWhilu it may have boon a faotor in

proventing the Luftwraf f from putting up a maxiuinQ cf fort, it kCpt the llics

from bringing to bear the full wcight of thoir air power in torls of con-

tinuous air supQriority Qvocr the battlefield, intordiction and diroct support.
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C,4 Opml ,)P-11014 VRSITY

18, Oporation V^SITY took place at a tire vhen 'lliod air powvor was

approaching its peak and the strength of the Luftwaffo had beeon seriously

depleted. Enemy air activity was sporadic and almost absent close to the

front lines. The GOAF was unusually cautious and did not sooeek combat.

Rocords indicate only 2 :llied aircraft lost and 2 damagod to enemy air

action in th¢ VARSITY battle aroa. This single inst.nce occurred on D-day,

I-t vfhioh time 35 WE-109s nnd 30 Fw,-190s wsere engagcd by 370 U. S, aircraft,

or a pDrt thereof, of the U. S. 66th Fighter '7ing. Of the 65 enemy air-

craft encountered, 44 werc destroyed ¢nd 10 damaged. There roerc.no troop

carrier or glidor lossos to ener.y air action, The flak suppr'ssion effort,

on the other hand, did not meet with the desired -mount of success.

Records indicato 52 troop carrier aircraft, 3.28 >r cent, lost and 348

damagod by onomy flak. Dosnito the attackls on known enormy flak positions

by sorlm 370 sortics of the U, 8. 9th Xir Force and 2d TLiF, RiF, plus som.e

additional fightcr-bonbor spocial anti-flak missions (numbors unlnovmn)

immeodiately prior to the arrival of the troop carrior forces, there still

remained sufficient flc!k in action in the battle arca to cause sigiAioant

troop carrier losses. It is evident that the flak suppression prograv was

not as successful as was anticipated, .nd probably should have beoon more

intensive. (Part of the anti-fl k program for VARSITY was carried out by

artillery fire and vwas, in goeneral, no mnore effective than that executed by

.S/ .
tactical aircraft,)

19, Direct -ir support of both the ground forces and of the airborne

troops on the ground in the combined PRiine sassault prs provided on D-day.

It is difficult to assess the v!?lue of direct support to the airborne forces

alone because the missions were designed to' soften up enemy resistance in

the iwhole battle area. ocdiua bomber forces attacked eightoon towns knon

to have been prepared for defense by the Gormans. In addition, fighter-

/ Soee British Operationst Rosearch Rfport, "German Flak and ljliod Counter

Flak Moasureos in Operation Varsity (iirborne Landings in the Rhine

Assault)^, No. 2, O.R,S, and ORX^ 2d Tacticl Air Force Joint Report

No, 4, 7 July 1945,
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bormbcrs mia7de o attacks against ononry gun and mortar sites, and onomy forvmrd-

positions and stronn points, nd armod reconnaissa.nce wrs maint-ined con-

tinuously in the area. Durin, thl- course of opDrations on D-dav there ,cre

~~~~~~~~~1 1 r 1 sh
only four requests by thc For"'-ar -isual Control Party 7with. th- British

6th Airborne Division, and nonc from the U. SO 17th A.irborne Division,

(HowcvCer, it is pointed out in Enclosure G tha<t the 17th had severe diffi-

cultizs with ground-to-air coia-uni cat ions on this day) In tho. tactical

air support of British 6th Division, cnw-.my tacrgkts -worrO hit on an vavr-

age o lO`minutos rom the tihe e of request fromil comrba-t olomronts in contact

with thle onoey. Out of 26 roquost Mnissioas controlled by the Forvrvrd Visual

Control Party on D 1, four wecre in the 17th Division sector, and 22 in the'

'-BritiJsh secor ^gain on D + 1, the ao delay in Letting air

support to the coombat Oelmoents ws O minuts tor the request was i.iado.

This appears to b thec best averago adhiovod by the taotical cir control

system in support of airborno operations in Europeo. ; systonl of orbiting

of preplanned and scheduled fig<htr-bomber aircraft in tho battle aroAwans

used. Theso aircraft wore called by tlhe VCP and assi2ned targets rhich

they attaceod a^fter being visually vectored by the FVCP, The targets

accepted were att.ac!ked .rith rockeots, cannon a.nd bo-bs, in mnzny cases O3rithin

300 yards of friendly troops,

_ > Doy~~eaHlruYrp~;
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II_, CO. CLUSIONS

20. Lx'-iin-ttion of tactical air operations associated with operations

IEPTUNE, I\/L'LRIKT and VJIRSITY loads to the followin- conclusions for those

oporations:

a* sufficient dogreo of air superiority was -maiitained during

troop carrier operations to prelvent losses of troop carriers to enemy

air Fiction. It is indicated tha.^(t a corta-in dnegreec of air superiority

nmust exist in the xarshallinc aroas, in all troop c.rrier routes from

these s3rcas to the drop ond la.ndin7 zoneos a nd return, and in the drop

and landing areas w-henever ny of these areas or routes is in use by

troop carrior ^ircraft in ordor to krcop troop carricr losses to onCTzoy

air -ction within .ccet-blo liU:lit;s. It is no't possi-le -to deterLine

klhat the minimunm requisite dcrece(l of -ir sup;riority mnust be from tlhe

oporc.tions studied h'ziro ,

b, ll A Lliod troop c rricr losses to Lonemy action -wosre causod

by fla<lk or other ground fire. It Vas, accordingly, imaportrlnt to

reduce flak and atteo-.,pts woro Lii.do to do this by trctical air action,

It may be concluded that the anti-fllak cffort reduced tlht offctive-

ness of enoe0my flak install-tions, but did not, as was indicated by

troop carrier losses, neutralize enoemy flak comaplotolyo

co although a considerable amlount of air effort was applied to

isolation of tho battlefields and interdiction of enemy movement, no

conclusions with adequate supporting data can be drawn as to the

effect of this activity upon the progress of the ground battles in

these operations. Enemyr movenment wras curtailed to a considerable

extent but not prohibited,

do The records on direct air support in thae three operations

studied indicate the course of dc-velopmrent of thllis o. .ploymo-nt of air

power, but tlne amount of such direct support roceivid by airborne

troops appears to -a.ve played a relatively --inor rolo in determining

the outcome of the ground actions of airborne troops o
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